
Devils dominate
Sam Gurdus fin/shed third in the
butterfly and fourth in the breast-
stroke to help the Westfield High
boys swim team win its fifth
straight Union County champi-
onship. Westfield swept the county
as the girls squad won its 12th
straight title. See Sports, Page C-1.

Celebrating
SouperSunday
While the Patriots and Panthers
slugged it out last weekend on
"Super Sunday." area churches col-
lected funds for the needy in their
own "Souper Bowl of Caring." See
the story on Page B-1.

All about trees
Master Tree Steward Dean Talcott
recently paid a visit to St.
Bartholomew Interparochial School
to talk to students about tree vari-
eties and development. See the pic-
ture on Page B-1.

Quality family
time at the JCC
The JCC of Central New Jersey in
Scotch Plains hosts a Mom-
Daughter Night 7-10 p. m. Saturday.
Moms and their girls can watch the
movie "Freaky Friday" and give each
other manicures. The cost is $8 for
moms, $6 for daughters. For more,
call (908) 889-8800, ext. 235 or
218.
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Towns won't pursue jitney service
THE RECORD-PRESS

A proposed jitney service con-
necting Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents to the
Fanwood train station will not be
created, despite interest from
members of both municipal coun-
cils and federal grant money sup-
plied to purchase two buses.

The shuttle bus service would
have established two or more
routes for area commuters dur-

ing the morning and evening
rush hours. Council members
said the goal of the project was to
run a self-sustaining service
which would offer residents
another option for their com-
mutes, reducing traffic conges-
tion and pollution along the way.

However, the finances
required to start up the project
proved too great to justify invest-
ment from the borough of
Fanwood. And the Scotch Plains
Township Council was unwilling
to bear the entirety of the costs

for the project.
Fanwood Councilman Stuart

Kline, who sits on the Joint
Transportation Agency of the two
municipalities, made the recom-
mendation not to proceed to his
colleagues • on the . Borough
Council Tuesday night. The JTA's
investigation concluded that the
service would not be self-sustain-
ing: further, the type of bus that
was to be used has a tendency to
break down one to two weeks a
year, Kline said.

"Given the financial burdens

and the repair histories, we
decided it was time to make a
final decision and we decided not
to go forward," he said.

Though the project was "worth
investigating," "the fact of the
matter is there is no mass transit
system in this country that
makes money," Kline said. "A bus
line can't be self-sustaining."

And the Fanwood council
members were unwilling to sub-
sidize the project. "It was really
helping Scotch Plains residents
get to our bus station," Kline

said. "There didn't seem to be a
clamor for this in Fanwood."

The Fanwood council is
expected to vote to reject the proj-
ect at its next meeting Tuesday.
Council members said they also
intend to dissolve the JTA and
terminate their agreement with
its executive director and with
NJ Transit.

It was technically possible
that Scotch Plains could have
proceeded with the project on its

(Continued on page A-2)
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Watch your step!
A covering of snow on the Ice at WestfiekJ's MindowaskJn Pond
made skating difficult In places, but that didn't stop 8-year-old
Mary Kate Hrinkevlch from strapping on her skates, Tuesday's
rains and milder temperatures washed away much of that snow,
and there is more precipitation expected for the weekend.

100-year-old home will be
demolished in subdivision
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Despite reservations by mem-
bers of the Planning Board, two subdivisions were
approved Monday night. One of the approved sub-
divisions will result in the demolition of a Victorian
farmhouse-style home which is more than 100
years old.

By a 7-1 vote, the board approved the subdivi-
sion application of developer Charles Pijanowski,
who proposed to divide a lot at 619 Elm Street into
two new conforming building lots. Pijanowski
intends to demolish the existing dwelling and con-
struct single-family homes on each of the newly-
created lots.

The board briefly debated whether it had the
legal authority to deny an application which con-
forms to all conditions of the zone and requires no
variances. Councilman James Foerst suggested the
board could deny the application based on the
applicant's failure to address requirements which
are not specifically requested on the subdivision
application, but members of the board ultimately
agreed that rejecting the application on that basis
was likely a legally untenable position.

Pijanowski said that attempting to move the
house and then pay for the expensive renovations
likely to follow was not economically feasible. He
mentioned costs related to renovating {kitchens,
bathrooms, windows, and siding, and noted that
homeowners are less likely to purchase buildings
such as the structure he proposed to demolish.

BRAD BISHOP/THE RECORD-PRESS
This house on Elm Street Is slated to be demol-
ished after the Westfield Planning Board approved
a subdivision of the property.

According to town attorney Robert Cockren, cer-
tain buildings can be preserved if they are placed
on the town's historic register. But for that to be
accomplished, there is a lengthy review process
that must be initiated with the consent of the
owner of the property.

The property at 619 Elm Street was not on the
historic register and further, the date of any given
building's construction does not necessarily make a
structure historical, at least as far as the town's
land use ordinance is concerned.
' Betty List, chairperson of the Westfield Historic

(Continued on page A-2)

Board continues budget talks, reviews curriculum
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board of Education
discussed several budget items at its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night, presenting a
small decrease in costs from its first budget
draft but making no major cuts.

The first draft represented a 7 percent
increase over last year's budget, and the
board must reduce the budget to a state-
mandated 6 percent cap by March 11. The
budget will be presented to voters on April
20.

Personnel salaries comprise approxi-
mately 70 percent of the district's budget.
New staff will include four new teachers at
Westfield High School, one Resource
Center teacher at the high school and one
new guidance counselor, also at the high
school. Staff increases are not planned for
the elementary and intermediate schools.

Business Administrator Bob Berman
said the personnel budget includes an
increase of $335,000 devoted to new staff,
down from an earlier projection of
$390,000. The district will need one less
Resource Center teacher than originally

envisioned.
Superintendent William Foley said the

district still needs a science coordinator
for grades K-8, but due to budget con-
straints, that need was put off for this
year's budget.

Berman said additional needs that are
also not in the budget include a special
education supervisor for grades K-8, an
additional computer technician, an ele-
mentary school counselor, and additional
math and English teachers at Roosevelt
Intermediate School.

Dr. Janie Edmonds, assistant superin-

tendent of curriculum and instruction, pre-
sented the curriculum-related costs to the
board. The curriculum budget, set at
$425,000, includes professional develop-
ment costs and textbook costs.

Edmonds said that textbooks required
to support new and revised curricula
would cost approximately $200,000.

Social studies classes in grades 4 and 5
study the state of New Jersey, and
Edmonds said that the text materials for
the classes are so badly outdated that a

(Continued on page A-2)

Many questions about
SID are unanswered
But committee settles on district's boundaries

THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A steer-
ing committee exploring the cre-
ation of a special improvement
district (SID) in the township set-
tled the boundaries of the pro-
posed area Tuesday night, but
many other details regarding the
rates to be charged — and
whether the district will be
established at all — remain unre-
solved.

Establishing a SID requires
commercial enterprises within a
designated area to contribute
additional money to a fund used
for various physical improve-
ments, marketing, and collective
negotiation. SID money would
also establish a downtown corpo-
ration to oversee the district.
Nearby towns Cranford, Summit,
and Westfield have established
SIDs in recent years.

A SID could work on aesthetic
improvements such as establish-
ing sidewalk pavers, improving
lighting, installing park benches
and holiday decorations, hiring
security officers to patrol parking
lots, or establishing uniform
facades on businesses. Members
of the SID can also negotiate col-
lectively for low interest loans
and cheaper garbage contracts.

"We're looking for a way to

improve downtown so property
owners have control over the way
their money is spent," said town-
ship council liaison Nancy Malool
at Tuesday's meeting.

The boundary of the proposed
SID would include Park Avenue
between Route 22 and the post
office; Westfield Avenue from
Park Avenue to Forest Road; the
entirety of East Second Street;
Front Street from Park Avenue to
Terrill Road; and Terrill Road
between Front Street and East
Second Street.

As envisioned by the steering
committee, the new boundaries
include a slightly expanded dis-
trict from previous discussions.
However, new sections added to
the SID on Front Street and
Terrill Road will not be assessed
at least during the first year of
the SID, officials said, since those
property owners have not been
given adequate notice about the
SID.

And assessments remain nn
issue of contention among com-
mittee members. Although the
committee has agreed on an
assessment rate of 25 cents per
$100 of assessed property value
in addition to the regular proper-
ty tax bill, members have not yet
ngreed on whether certain prop-

continued on page A-2)
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Groundhog Day at Miller-Cory
Westfield resident Drew Glassman, age 3Vs, colors his Groundhog
Day craft Sunday at the Miller-Cory House Museum. The colonial
museum's celebration of the holidays continues soon with a
Valentine's Day celebration.

Westfield
grapples
with school
calendar
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The relent-
less winter weather, combined
with a hurricane and construc-
tion issues which delayed the
opening of the high school last
fall, have created an unusual sit-
uation for the school district's
2003-04 calendar. But members
of the Board of Education decid-
ed not to make a significant
change to the calendar at their
regular meeting Tuesday night
after losing another day to snow
last week.

All schools in the district have
used up their snow days, but
options remain available to the
board to prevent major changes
in the school calendar.

Superintendent William Foley
presented the board with several
different calendar options should
the school district lose another
day to inclement weather. One
option was to move the high
school graduation day and the
accompanying "bash" from June
21 to June 24. The event will be
held at the Ricochet Racket Club
in South Plainfield, and could be

(Continued on page A-2)
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Towns won't pursue jitney
(Continued from page A-l)

own, but that appears unlikely.
"It turns out that both towns

would have had to fund it to make
it sustainable," said Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin Marks. "I could have
imagined Scotch Plains contribut-
ing money (for the service) but to
take it ail upon ourselves financial-
ly was doubtful."

The largest expenses associated
with the project included driver's
salaries, management and admin-
istrative costs, fuel, insurance.

maintenance and repairs, advertis-
ing, and office costs.

According to a business model
drawn by the Joint Transportation
Agency, which was presented to the
two municipal bodies in November,
the bus service would have posted
operating losses of between
$16,000 and $39,000 over the first
five years of operation, despite the
fact the state had committed two
buses and tens of thousands of dol-
lars of operating funds in the first
few years.

Another expense was the

prospect of replacing the buses in
the future. The buses which the
state would have supplied are cur-
rently valued at approximately
$90,000 and are expected to last
between seven and eight years.

The Joint Transportation
Agency included in its model rev-
enues from passenger fares and
discussed selling advertising space
on the buses. Other towns such as
Roselle Park and Old Bridge run
self-sustaining jitney services, but
on a smaller scale than what the
JTA had envisioned.

Many questions remain about SID
(Continued from page A-l)

erty owners, such as offices and pro-
fessional services, should be
assessed at a lower rate than retail
properties.

While there are inherent bene-
fits to all properties within the SID,
some businesses would likely bene-
fit more than others. Members of
the steering committee are attempt-
ing to quantify the difference by
assessing properties at a different
rate.

The committee discussed options
which would give certain properties
anywhere from a 25 percent to a 75
percent discount on the retail
rate.Certain businesses at the
reduced rate would therefore lie
assessed anywhere between 6.25
cents to 18.75 cents per $100 of

assessed value.
Committee chair Seth

Grossman said a process could be
developed to allow businesses
assessed at the 25-cent rate to
appeal for a lower rate.

Still to be determined is
whether certain nonprofit entities,
such as day care centers at church-
es, would be assessed at all.
Members of the SID committee
will attempt to reach consensus on
all assessment issues at the next
meeting this coming Tuesday.
Steering committee meetings are
held at 1812 Front Street and
begin at 6 p.m.

One property owner who
attended the meeting was opposed
to the concept of a SID because he
was concerned the assessment
rate, once established, will contin-

ue to rise unchecked in the manner
many taxes do.

Also, he said that properties
like his which are not within the
central business district are
unlikely to see major improve-
ments. He said other property own-
ers he has talked to, who have not
attended committee meetings,
have similar reservations.

Because of these concerns, the
committee will have an open infor-
mational meeting for concerned
property owners and members of
the public on Thursday, Feb. 19 at
Scotch Hills Country Club. If, after
the public session, the committee
finds that strong opposition to the
SID exists among commercial
property owners within the dis-
trict, it will recommend that the
township council not create the SID.

Westfield home to be demolished
(Continued from page A-l)

Preservation Committee, said that the build-
ing was originally located on Dudley Avenue
but in 1903 was relocated to Elm Street on a
lot considered spacious at the time. She said
she deplored the tactics used by developers to
outbid homeowners, while intending to demol-
ish houses and construct more and larger
homes in their place.

"The developer's gain is Westfield's loss,"
she said.

Pijanowski countered by claiming that both
lots created by the subdivision met the town's
zoning ordinances and drainage concerns. He
denied the accusation that he was a "greedy"
developer, noting that he has been developing
property in Westfield for 20 years.

"I'm not a new developer coming into town
trying to make money..,I'm not knocking down
houses and putting up McMansions," he said.

Board member Richard Elbert said the best
solution was to find a way to move the existing
building. "Developers do have a responsibility
to the community," he said.

Board member Andrew McDonald echoed
those sentiments, explaining that he was con-
cerned about the growing effect of subdivisions
and demolitions on the town's cultural her-
itage. MacDonald noted a growing trend of
developers outbidding potential homeowners
in pursuit of economic benefit.

At one point, Pijanowski offered to remove
the application and return with legal counsel,

prompting board chairman Jay Boyle to
explain that such a move was unnecessary
since the board had no legal grounds to deny
the subdivision,

"We're voting on a subdivision, not a demo-
lition," Boyle said. "Although many of us feel
the character of the town is being
attacked...many people buy houses we don't
feel are attractive," he said, noting that
prospective homeowners often prefer houses
that are bigger but not necessarily better.

All voting members of the board approved
the application except Foerst, who voted to
deny the subdivision.

At the same meeting, the board approved a
minor subdivision with variances a t 606
Cumberland Street for applicant Robert
Brennan. Brennan's application included his
intention to demolish an existing garage.
Requested variances were related to front and
side yard setbacks.

Members of the board expressed some con-
cerns about granting a variance for a 15 foot
setback for the corner lot property. Michael
Tobia, planner for Brennan, explained that the
typical setback in the neighborhood is 13.1
feet, smaller than the figure proposed by the
applicant. Tobia said granting the variance
would therefore not represent a significant
detriment to the neighborhood.

The board approved the subdivision unani-
mously, although member Robert Newell
lamented the loss of another large lot in that
section of town.

Board continues budget talks, reviews curriculum
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(Continued from page A-l)

picture of then-Gov. Tom Kean,
who served the state from 1982-
1990, adorns the first page of the
book the classes use.

Also at the elementary level,
language arts classes are pursu-
ing a new, differentiated
approach to reading. Previously,
students read from large

L 0 W E S T | HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9AM - 9PM

P R I C E S l F n i & SAT 9AM ~ 1OpM 'SuN 1OAM ' 6PM

GUARANTEED

anthologies, but the depart-
ments are now acquiring smaller
books.

Teachers will be able to assign
books appropriate to each class,
and the schools will be able to
build a larger inventory of texts
which can be assigned based on
class progress.

Intermediate schools will
have new textbooks in language
arts for grades 6-8, which
include fiction and short stories
to extend differentiation.

New math texts are necessary

for the eighth-grade algebra cur-
riculum, and eighth-grade
Spanish classes need new texts
to phase in an increasingly
authentic curriculum.

At the high school level, many
subjects are updating their texts,
but science classes are especially
noteworthy for new curriculum.

Four chemistry programs
require new materials, while
Physics 1 and Honors Physics
classes will also be updated.

A curriculum cost increase
board members applauded is

associated with the Gifted
Education Program for grades 5
and 8. Certain advanced stu-
dents in those grades will have
the opportunity to attend select
classes at the intermediate and
high school level, respectively.
Costs for the program include
busing the students from one
facility to the other.

The board will review the tech-
nology budget Feb. 17 and co-cur-
ricular activities, including fine
arts and sports, Feb. 24. Both
meetings are open to the public.

Discount
Bring in any competitor's
ad or coupon and we will
meet or beat that price

subject to ABC regulations.
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Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
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include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

Westfield grapples with school calendar
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held either on June 21, as was orig-
inally scheduled, or three days
later.

If the event was to be moved,
Foley said it would have to happen
soon so he could reserve the club
for the graduation event. The

option would have given the board
more flexibility by adding snow
days to the end of the school year in
June.

In a letter written by Michael
Seiler, president of the Westfield
Education Association, the board
was urged to move graduation to
June 24 and preserve spring break.
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*- taxes
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Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897
•we will fix any problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch f i t of $39.95 is udditiomil
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Seiler argued that spring break
has more than likely been booked
for vacations and college visits,

But Board Vice President Anne
Riegel and the majority of board
members were opposed to that
idea, since the school's calendar
warned that in the event of an
unusual loss of school days, spring
break would be used to make them
up. She said that students and par-
ents make travel plans based on
the calendar as they see it in the
fall.

"If we're not serious about tak-
ing the day, we shouldn't put the
warning in there," Riegel said.

There was some debate about
reducing the number of school days
to 180. The board decided to
reserve that decision until a later
date if that move is needed. Foley
said that losing more than one
more day to snow could force him
to make a difficult decision about
the school calendar.

"If we have significant problems
with snow, spring break would be
the next to go, starting with April
5," Foley said.

Students
achieve
honor roll

WESTFIELD — The names of
several students were omitted
from the Roosevelt Intermediate
School honor roll published in
last week's edition. The following
students earned academic hon-
ors for the first marking period:

Grade 7 Honor Rolf — Steven
Anzalone, Michael Carpetto,
Panos Chantzis, Trevor Barnes
and Connor Sheehan.

Grade 7 Distinguished Honor
Roll — Katherine Sheridan and
Steven Zilberberg.

Grade 8 Honor Roll —
Melissa Gallagher.
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Students
impress
at winter
concert

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Fourth-grade students from
School One, under the guid-
ance of Choral Director Debbie
Shapiro and Band Director
Joseph Reo, warmed the hearts
of family, teachers and friends
with an outstanding musical
performance on Jan. 13.
Principal Jeffrey Grysko
presided over the evenings
activities, which took place in
the new multi-purpose room.

The instrumental recital
featured soloist Claire
Muirhead playing two selec-
tions on violin, followed by a
performance of "Twinkle,
Twinkle" by clarinets Aliva
DeMaria, Nicole DePaola,
Steven Devalt, Ramona
Dunning, Alexandra
Lestarchick, Lisa Matrale,
Maria Paz Rivero and Kristina
Zekunde.

A rousing rendition of

Members of the fourth-grade chorus at School One in Scotch Plains Impressed in a recent concert.

"Marine's Hymn" followed, per-
formed by Ben Ross on bari-
tone accompanied by Reo on
trombone. A quartet composed
of clarinets Allison Speck and
Sarah Van Buskirk and saxes
Casey Dugan and Kevin
Hesson rounded off the presen-
tation with a tuneful "Theme
by Beethoven" and the lively
"Camptown Races."

The diverse performances

were made impressive by the
fact that Reo has only been
working with the fourth-
graders for several months; his
announcement that band prac-
tice would officially begin the
following morning was met
with much enthusiasm.

The Broadway-themed
chorale that followed testified
once again to the dedication
and enthusiasm of director

Debbie Shapiro. "One Brick at
a Time" was followed by "Why
Am I Me?" Gifted soloist Aliva
DeMaria followed with a soul-
ful "Out Here On My Own."
Victoria Lesce and Lisa
Matrale were next with a love-
ly rendition of "Castle on a
Cloud", followed by group per-
formances of the crowd-pleas-
ing "Fugue for Tinhorns'* and
the finale, "Rhythm of Life."

Board begins hearing on Commerce Bank
•yimPBMHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Officials sup-
porting an application to con-
struct a Commerce Bank facility
on North Avenue opened their
case before the Planning Board
Monday night. The board heard
testimony related to lighting and
landscaping before adjourning
the hearing until its next regular
meeting in March.

Commerce Bank proposes to
demolish three vacant buildings
at 552-556 and 560 North Avenue
East and construct a 3,669-
square foot, four-window drive-
through facility in that space.
The company seeks variances
related to parking, signage, and
illumination.

In his opening comments,
attorney Jeffrey Lehrer said
Commerce Bank will improve the
aesthetics of a vacant lot and
install a "state of the art" build-
ing. He said the bank is unique
because it has expanded hours to
meet the changing needs of
today's consumers. Commerce is
open 7 days a week, opening
early and closing later in the
evening than many banking
facilities.

Lehrer presented engineer
Brett Skapinetz of Bohler
Engineering, who testified that
Commerce Bank will improve
drainage in the area, since it pro-
poses to reduce impervious cover-
age from nearly 97 percent to
56.6 percent. Skapinetz argued
that water runoff would therefore
be reduced, and in any event the
lot is currently graded to dis-
charge water onto a railroad
right-of-way.

Skapinetz said the bank will
plant shrubs in the front yard to
shield nearby neighborhoods
from light leakage caused by car
headlights. He said the property
will include parking spaces for 41
cars, well above the zone's mini-
mum standard of 15.

Front-yard parking and
paving is prohibited in the zone,
but Skapinetz said the bank's 24-
hour ATM located in the front of
the building makes front-yard
parking a necessity.

Board member Robert Newell
expressed concerns about the
illumination of the property,
which in places may exceed the
zone's minimum of 0.5 footcan-
dles. He said the applicant
should attempt to make lighting
more uniform across the lot.
Skapinetz agreed to work with
the board to reduce light leakage
and reduce overall illumination,
but noted that the state sets min-
imum lighting standards for

Church youth
hold dinner
to raise funds

WESTFIELD — The youth of
the First Baptist Church of
Westfield, 170 Elm St., may be
holding a dinner on Valentine's
Day, but this event is not for cou-
ples only.

At 6 p.m. Feb. 14, the youth
will serve a catered meal, com-
plete with live music and fun
activities. The ticket price of $20
per person covers expenses and
contributions to scholarships for

April Mission Trip.

ATMs which Commerce must
meet.

The company presented a traf-
fic study prepared by Atlantic
Traffic and Design Engineers,
Inc. of Watchung. The study
found that the proposed
Commerce Bank will not signifi-
cantly impact traffic conditions
in the vicinity of the site. The
site's egress will consist of two
lanes, since making left turns
onto North Avenue may pose
some difficulty for customers
exiting the bank.

Neighborhood resident Diane
Bresher testified the illuminated
facility will affect the historical
value of the area and increase
traffic in the ShopRite grid. She
expressed concern about appear-
ance and operations of the bank
as well. Commerce will be open
until 8 p.m. on weekdays.

Lehrer said the area
Commerce proposes to develop is
not historically significant, and
added that the company general-
ly constructs facilities according
to a consistent design, which
enhances Commerce's brand
identification with customers.

But Newell said the architec-
ture of the facility resembled a
fast food facility. "That is an
image we would not like to have
if possible," he said.

Lehrer said Commerce gener-
ally adheres to its architectural
standards unless prompted to
make changes by visual compati-
bility or historic district require-
ments. He characterized the
building design as "desirable"
and said the new bank would
"enhance the character of the
town as a whole." Commerce has
previously constructed atypical

facilities in Livingston and
Chatham.

Chairman Jay Boyle asked
Commerce officials to reduce the
visual impact of signage and said
the bank's architecture may be a
concern for some board members.

The town's land use ordinance
may require the applicant to con-
struct its facility in a way that
better matches the architecture
of the neighborhood and the town
as a whole.

At the board's next regular
meeting March 1, Commerce will
present testimony by its planner.
The hearing is open to the pub-
lic, and the application and proj-
ect specifications are available to
the public at the town's
Department of Public Works,
located at 959 North Avenue
West, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Low Risk. High Return.
Now you can have your cake and eat it too.

Bank on more interest. Tired
of juggling multiple accounts to earn
a respectable rate of interest? High
Value Checking™ provides you with
an exceptional Annual Percentage
Yield without the hassle of maintaining
multiple accounts or having to climb
multiple tiers iike other banks.
A minimum balance of $20,000
will always earn you
the highest rate of
interest that our
program offers.

Bank on preserving
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being eaten away by monthly service fees and
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writing, free check printing, free on-line
bill paying, and free outgoing wire transfers.
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PTSO sponsors a
public service fair

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
High School Parent Teacher
Student Organization (PTSO)
will hold a Community Service
Fair 7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesday at
the high school in Cafeteria B.

The message and goal of the
event is "You Can Make a
Difference." Students may
explore volunteer opportunities
for the school year and the .sum-
mer with agencies serving a wide
variety of community needs.

Work opportunities include
web sites, children's sports pro-
grams, landscaping, helping ani-
mals, event planning, theatrical
lighting, assisting the elderly and
other activities.

Participating organizations
include Literacy Volunteers of
America, Union County Office of
Volunteer Services, Community
FoodBank of New Jersey,

Cranford Dramatic Club, Friendr
of Linden Animal Shelter, the
BRAKES Group, Downtown
Westfield Corporation,
Catherine's Closet, Habitat for
Humanity, Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Runnell's
Specialized Hospital and
Trailside Nature and Science
Center.

Other participating groups
include ForCHlLDREN, Junior
Optimists, Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, United Way of
Westfiold, Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad, People for
Animals, Union County Parks
and Recreation Department,
Westfield Baseball League, the
Westfield Democratic
Committee, the Westfield
Republican Committee, and the
New Jersey Assembly District 21
Legislative Office.

Flag lecture at Chelsea
FANW0OD — Gerry

McCavera, a seasoned enter-
tainer and vexillologist with
nearly 25 years of experience in
flag-telling lore, will present
his program "Flags Unfurled:
State Flags of the United
States" to seniors, their fami-
lies and the public at The

Chelsea of Fanwood at 2 p.m.
Feb. 17.

McCavera will present the
history of Old Glory, including
historical accountings of the
flag, and those flags of past and
present foes.

The Chelsea at Fanwood is
located at 295 South Ave.

ROOFING
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Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
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Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
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Commentary
Wrong approach
to budget woes

It's budget season, which means that Gov. James E.
McGreevey has been making the rounds lately, touting
ways to cut costs and squeeze more out of taxpayers' dol-
lars. And one of the themes he has returned to repeatedly
— in diner talks with local officials and in his recent State
of the State address — is the need to improve the efficien-
cy of school districts and make sure less money is spent on
school administration.

Talk about improving government efficiency is always a
crowd-pleaser, as McGreevey well knows, and lowering the
percentage of money spent on administrative costs is a
good thing. But if this is a key part of tha governor's pro-
gram to reform the property tax crisis in New Jersey, as he
has indicated, one has to question his priorities.

The focus on school costs is perplexing because they are
already the most scrutinized, and most regulated, part of
the property tax bill. McGreevey has proposed new spend-
ing caps on administrative costs, but districts' total spend-
ing is already controlled by a state formula. More impor-
tantly, school budgets are the only ones that are subjected
to an annual vote by residents. Neither state, county or
municipal budgets face that amount of scrutiny.

As research has shown, the promise of administrative
reorganization often yields little in the way of savings —
either because the waste has been exaggerated, or because
bureaucracies are just too impenetrable. But if you're
going to try to find savings, doesn't it make sense to look
first in places where there is less oversight — especially at
the county level, which tends not to command the atten-
tion of either media or residents?

To his credit, McGreevey has highlighted the one area
where administrative costs could be slashed — by elimi-
nating and consolidating the state's smallest districts. But
as experience here in Union County shows, in a state
where "home rule" is king, regionalization can be a hard
sell. And absent a big, sustained push toward regional dis-
tricts, it's unlikely that this effort will produce much
besides public resentment about administrators' salaries.

The truth is that rising school taxes are being driven
foremost by long-overdue increases in teacher salaries and
skyrocketing costs for health benefits, which no one at any
level of government has yet found a way to forestall. Faced
with a budget crisis brought on in part by these factors
last year, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
eliminated two administrative positions. That move didn't
save residents in the two municipalities from a major tax
increase.

The low possibility of finding major savings from
administrative costs points up a larger issue with the
state's property tax system. In many cases, it's not that
government is wasting money, it's that the tax burden is
not equitably distributed.

True change will not come from small measures that
sound worthwhile but are really just tinkering around the
edges. It will come when the governor uses some political
capital to raise the income tax, allowing municipalities
and school districts to lower property taxes and shift the
costs to those who can most afford them. But based on the
recent word out of Trenton, that's not likely to happen any
time soon.
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Letters to the editor

Ice hockey team should get funding
To The Record-Press:

It seems like we all are hearing a lot about bal-
ance in life these days, the fragile co-existence
between work and play that makes life more mean-
ingful and helps shape our "whole" self. As parents
we take careful steps to nurture our children along
a path that isn't purely academic so that they can
build their body, mind and spirit equally as part of a
total life education.

While no one would dispute the importance of
academics as part of this balance, neither should
they downplay the role of sports in the development
of social skills critical to creating tomorrow's lead-
ers. Learning teamwork, how to win and lose and
react to both, are qualities better learned on the
fields and in the gyms and ice rinks then in any
classroom.

In effect, sports participation is education of the
most important and urgent leadership skills needed
in our society today.

It is most unfortunate that everything in life
seems to come with a price tag affixed to it.
Education is not cheap. The residents of Westfield
are well familiar with escalating cost of education in
our community.

Our Board of Education's budget has expanded to
accommodate mandated programs,narrowing the
amounts available for use for sports programs that
stress the very qualities we need to instill in our
children now, more than ever before.

Even under this pressure our Board of Education
has found a way to fund every high school level var-
sity sport, except for one — ice hockey. For 10 years
the Westfield High School ice hockey team has
remained alone to support its own activities finan-
cially, even though the Board of Education made a

commitment to review the team's funding after four
years from its initial season.

In this, the team's 10th anniversary year, the
families of these young athletes are once again
approaching the board to request funding for this
program wondering what makes this sport unique
and alone to pay its own way. Thankfully, they enjoy
the support of the community at large and have
depended on their generosity to bridge the financial
gap created by being left outside of the Board of
Education's sports budget. The only question left
unanswered is, why?

Recently, I took notice of Senator John Kerry tak-
ing a break before one of the most important politi-
cal primaries in our country to play a game of hock-
ey with some old friends. Even though he is running
for President of the United States it was important
for him to return to his roots by playing the game he
obviously loved all his life.

I couldn't help but wonder what it was about this
sport that inspired him and comforted him at this
critical and stressful moment before such a big
event. Was it the cold of the ice and the feel of the
stick, or was it what he learned about leadership,
sportsmanship, and the close friendships that
brought him back?

I hope whoever paid for him to play ice hockey
understands the contribution they made toward
shaping his life. Now, Westfield, it is the Board of
Education's turn, through our tax dollars, to pay to
shape some others.

Support the future your community, and ask the
Board of Education to help fund the high school ice
hockey team.

SAL ESPOSITO
Westfield

Jewish voter supports the president
To The Record-Press:

As a Jewish American, I am keenly aware of the
leadership President Bush has shown in areas that
are important to me and other Jewish American vot-
ers.

Education has always been an important part of
Jewish culture. The "No Child Left Behind," has
helped our nation's children, regardless of race, color
or creed all have benefited. Funding for education
has increased under President Bush's leadership,

A large portion of the No Child Left Behind Act
money goes to schools in "high poverty" regions.
Jewish people have long championed making the
world a better place for all, and by supporting our
young people, President Bush has put his "money
where his mouth is." The president is indeed a com-
passionate conservative.

Spending money is never easy when you wear the
"'conservative" label, but to spend money ns the pres-
ident does, on children, on our defense, on support-

ing Israel, we have a courageous leader. While
Jewish people are perceived to be Democrats, when
we look at the issues, the candidate who has proven
to support the issues we hold dear, it is President
Bush who is the clear choice — for Jewish and non-
Jewish voters alike, for America.

We need a president of values, who is unashamed
of his love of G-d. President Bush is the man we
must support.

We cannot afford a person who is two-faced or
short tempered, or in anyway ill-suited for the pres-
idency. The world is a dangerous place and we are
blessed to have a leader who is unafraid to lead.
None of the democratic candidates have the record,
the experience or the vision to lead us in this dan-
gerous world. I urge my fellow Jewish Americans, as
well as non-Jews, to vote for the President come
November.

J. C. CANTOR
Westfield

Civil Air Patrol seeks new recruits
To The Record-Press:

The Civil Air Patrol (CAP) is celebrating 62
years of volunteer service to America. Since Dec. 1,
1941, when the organization was formed, CAP has
protected the home skies. In the early days of
World War II, CAP performed anti-submarine
patrols and was responsible for saving countless
lives and merchant ships from disaster.

Today Civil Air Patrol, as the US Air Force
Auxiliary, is involved in Homeland Security with
over 64,000 trained volunteers, 1,700 operational
units, 530 aircraft and 1,000 vehicles.

Sept. 11, 2001 was a tragic day for America.
CAP responded with the first aerial survey of the
World Trade Center disaster site and provided air
transportation for Federal Officials days after
Sept. 11.

CAP patrolled the waters off Cape Kennedy
prior to the last shuttle launch, and provided
homeland security support during the Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City flying 534 hours of air-
borne reconnaissance.

CAP conducts 95 percent of all inland search
and rescue in our country as tasked by the US Air
Force, saving an average of 100 lives per year. Our

units provide airborne imagery of critical infra-
structures such as dams, pipelines, bridges, power
plants, seaports and more.

The CAP Cadet programs offer our nation's
youth the opportunity of aerospace education, col-
lege scholarships, powered and glider flight train-
ing scholarships, International Cadet Exchange
program and more. Aerospace Education initia-
tives support the community with hundreds of
workshops at colleges and schools.

Classroom materials, teacher training and other
educational aids are provided at no cost to
America's teachers by CAP. The Civil Air Patrol is
a vital organization that prepares our youth moral-
ly, physically and mentally as leaders of tomorrow.

We are looking for cadet and adult members
who want to make a difference in their personal
lives while contributing to a strong America. There
are squadrons located in Plainfield, Perth Amboy
and Sayreville. To find a squadron close to you,
visit our website at www.cap.gov.

LISA Van CLIEF, Major, CAP
Public Affairs Officer

New Jersey Wing Civil Air Patrol
Auxiliary of the United States Air Force

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Preparing
for the 25th
reunion

In about three months I will be
attending my 25th college reunion.
That means in the next nine weeks
I have to lose 10 pounds, get a new
job that doubles my salary, marry a
trophy wife and have two perfect
children, buy a Porsche and a sum-
mer house in the Hamptons, and
dye my hair.

Of course I will do little to meet
any of those goals.

I'll try to lose some weight, ljut
that really will be for the new golf
season. I refuse to dye my hair;
there is nothing more ridiculous
and pathetic than the sight of a
man who has surrendered to vani-
ty. The other goals can only be
achieved if I win the lottery.

Twenty-fifth reunions are
tricky because they usually coin-
cide with the traditional nud-hfe
crisis. You really don't need the
pressure of a reunion at the same
time you're tallying your own life's
balance sheet and hoping and
praying that somehow the achieve-
ments add up to more than the dis-
appointments. And comparing bal-
ance sheets with your classmates
is about as fun as preparing for a
colonoscopy.

How can that dork who once
whimpered like an abused goat
over not understanding a simple
calculus integration be worth a
million bucks and have a tan that
would make George Hamilton
weep?

How could that pervert who had
a poster of Farrah Fawcett on the
ceiling above his bed have a wife
who is a professional volleyball
player?

You can only console yourself
either with the forlorn philosophy
that life is unfair or that they
never birdied the 14th hole on the
Old Course at St. Andrews, which
is a much greater achievement
than having a wife who's always
mistaken for Cameron Diaz.

At 25th reunions, regrets silent-
ly hang from the rafters like sleep-
ing vampire bats ready to suck the
life blood from the unwary. That's
why so many people drink too
much at reunions, as if the alcohol
veneer can put a new shine on life.
Most people will not admit to feel-
ing a bit depressed after a 25th
reunion; after all, that would make
the mid-life crisis even bleaker.
'Perhaps this is why in the next
few weeks I will be renting "Grosse
Point Blank," the story of a profes-
sional killer who mixes a "busi-
ness" trip with his high school
reunion; I can identify with that
fantasy.) And many people, though
they look forward to renewing old
friendships, begin feeling anxious
as the reunion approaches. Like
impatient readers who skip to the
last page of a mystery, you want to
see how other people's life stories
are evolving, yet you would rather
not be the object of the same curios-
ity — unless, of course, you're wak-
ing up alongside Cameron Diaz.

My reunion will be the last week
in April, when spring — the cliched
season of rebirth — will have final-
ly sprung. On those soft April
evenings, when the fresh smell of
new life rises from the earth, it is
possible for the disappointments to
vanish and great expectations for
the second half of life's journey to
take their place. For a few brief
hours, given a cosmic conjunction of
factors, you can return to a time
when Kansas' "Carry On, Wayward
Son" had deep meaning, the free-
dom of fresh adulthood was intoxi-
cating and everything was possible.
The reunion can be a recharging
jolt to an overworked psyche. In a
crazy moment of revelation, you
conclude your mid-life crisis is just
the summer vacation between your
sophomore and junior years, when
life seemed impossible and frus-
trating but, in the end, turned out
OK

So I will be what I am at my
25th reunion. My life will not
change in the next dozen weeks,
nor will it change after the
reunion. Life isn't a poker game,
when you can throw away some
cards and ask for more. You have to
be satisfied with the hand you've
been dealt and hope you can bluff
your way to the jackpot.

But of course you can always
play the lottery.
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WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE TO TAKE A VACATION?

DALE FLOWERS
Fanwood

Cape Cod.

MARGERY MILLER
Fanwood

Maine. We used to vacation there in
sumrrter.

ANDY FREDAS
Fanwood

Las Vegas, because that's where I'm
going in three weeks.

STEVEN FREDAS
New York, visiting son In Fanwood
California. It's sunny out there and I
don't like the winter. I like hot weather
all year round.

MICHELLE BRYANT
Plainffeld

I'm on my vacation in one week. I'm going
to the Bahamas and Miami because it's
too cold. I just couldn't take it anymore.
I've got nine days and counting.

Police Log
WESTFTELD

A resident of Clark reported
the theft of his 1990 Cadillac
Deville on Jan. 28. The car was
parked on Quimby Street at the
time of the theft.

SCOTCH PLAINS

A Park Avenue resident
reported receiving harassing
phone calls on Jan. 30. The
caller allegedly made an
ambiguous threat on the vic-
tim's cell phone.

***
A Mountain Avenue resident

reported that he was a victim of
identity theft on Jan. 30. The
victim received a telephone call
from a collection agency stating
that he did not pay his Nextel
cell phone bill. The unpaid bill
was in the amount of $1,000.

***
On Jan. 30, Popeye's

Restaurant reported it had
received two bad checks from a
local business. The checks, writ-
ten for $197, were returned
because the account was closed.

Jong Pak, 31, of Bridgewater
was arrested andl charged with
theft Jan. 30.

Mr, Pak is a former employee
from the CVS Pharmacy who is
accused of stealing controlled
dangerous substajices from the
pharmacy. He was arrested and
processed and released on a
summons.

***
A Country Club Lane resi-

dent reported receiving harass-
ing phone calls Saturday. The
caller accused tlie victim of
withholding money from an
alleged previous business
engagement.

***
Rodney Labe«t, 28, was

arrested on an outstanding war-
rant. The police department
was dispatched t o the area of
William Street on a call claim-
ing a person was attempting to
enter a home.

Police located Mr, Labeet and
he was found to have numerous
warrants for his arrest. He was
processed and transported to
the Union County Jail.

North Avenue crosswalk proposal advances
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD—The Town
Council was scheduled to pass a
resolution authorizing construc-
tion of a lighted mid-block cross-
walk on North Avenue at its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night.

The flashing light structure
will be installed once a similar
ordinance is passed by Union
County and plans are approved by
the state Department of
Transportation.

Westfield was approached by
the May Company, parent of Lord
and Taylor, to share costs for the
construction of a lighted crosswalk
montlis before a December acci-
dent left a Forked River woman
dead. The woman was killed while
crossing North Avenue at the
crosswalk, which is in front of the
department store.

"We have to show our support
for the project." said Rafael
Betancourt, chairman of the
Public Safety, Transportation, and
Parking Committee. Betancourt

praised the initiative, noting that
the safety improvement repre-
sents a collaboration between the
town, county, and Lord and Taylor.

The town has agreed to pay
one-third of the cost of the project
or $4,500, whichever figure is less.
The total cost of the project is esti-
mated at $20,000. Union County
has agreed to do engineering work
for the project, which was submit-
ted to the state Department of
Transportation Sept. 10.

In the last five years, the area

of North Avenue that runs
through Westfield has seen a sub-
stantial number of traffic acci-
dents involving pedestrians and
bicyclists. According to a traffic
analysis provided by the police
department, 26 accidents involv-
ing pedestrians occurred during
the period, resulting in three
deaths and 16 injuries.

A total of 151 traffic accidents
involving pedestrians have been
reported across Westfield during
the last five years.

Bag Day is set Saturday
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Service League's Thrift Shop, locat-
ed at 114 Elmer St., will hold its
annual end-of-winter Bag Day on
Saturday.

On Bag Day, customers may
purchase a grocery-size paper bag
for $5 and fill it to the brim with
clothing, accessories, books, toys,
and household items. There is no
limit on the number of bags which
can be purchased.

On Tuesday, Feb. 10, the shop
will be stocked with a large selec-
tion of ladies', men's and children's
spring apparel. Patrons can also
purchase jewelry, shoes, and acces-
sories.

The Thrift Shop is open for busi-
ness Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Proceeds are
donated to local charities.

For more information about the
shop, call (908) 233-2530.

"Carpal Tunnel Code Cracked
With New Light Therapy;
The Next Generation of Laser!"
Clark, NJ. • Until now only a handful uf researchers and "lucky" doctors have been
exposed to this ama/ini; discover) that has literally "cracked the code" for countless
carpal tunnel sufferers. Now willi the unexpected release of iliis new information, you
may be able to say pwkibye to carpal tunnel syndrome. Best of all you can check it
out for yourself for I'Rlifc if you like....in the revolutionary new 8 page report, "Light
Therapy, the Next Generation of Laser and What All Carpal Tunnel Sufferers
Musi Know!." Kor your free copy, just call toll-free t-8(K)-2H6-4937 and listen to the
24 hr recorded message for all the deiails. Supply is limited.

UCTC program asks: Do
you believe in miracles?

) Make This Valentine's Day [
V Special One At

Martin fticfyard Salop
WESTFIELD — What is a mir-

acle? Did miracles only happen
. during Biblical times?
t The Union County Torah
Center invites community mem-
bers to explore these questions
and more at a special lecture by
Rabbi Zalnian Posner on the topic,
"Why Don't Miracles Happen
Today? (Or Do They?)" The lecture
will take place 8 p.m. Feb. 16 at
the Union County Torah Center,
located at 418 Central Ave.

Rabbi Posner grew up in
Linden. In 1948 he was sent as an
emissary of the Lubavitcher Rebbe
to the Displaced Persons camps
and Jewish communities of
Europe.

Since 1949 he has served the
Jewish community of Nashville,
Tenn. as rabbi of Congregation
Sherith Israel, and he is the
founder of the Hebrew Day School
in Nashville.

Rabbi Posner is a dynamic,
sought-after speaker who has

addressed Jewish groups through-
out the world. He is also a noted
translator of scholarly works that
include the Tanya and other
Chassidic classics, and he is an
exponent of Kabbalah and
Chassidic thought.

He developed a contemporary
language for mystical thought,
making it available to a wider
public, and is the author of the
popular book, "Think Jewish."

The public is Lnvited to hear
Rabbi Posner speak on this eye-
opening subject, t c learn about
miracles in our day, and hear anec-
dotes from the experiences of an
Orthodox rabbi in Nashville in the
latter half of the 2Oth century.

The lecture is being sponsored
by Mark and Laura Schachman.
Light refreshments will be served.
There is a suggested donation of
$10 for the evening-

For more information and to
register, call the center at (908)
789-5252.

SALON SPLENDOR
<• Spa Facial • Manicure

• Stylish Btowout
$8$
Valued at '110

* Spa Yacial or European
*Spa Manicure *Spa Pedicure

« Stytisfi Blowout
y htystifvitu) Makeup

$

Valued at

Mil Hi i? Richard Salop
"WHAT IF A PIECE OF MARS

FALLS THROUGH YOUR ROOF?"

CALL MB FOR A FRBB
FROTKCTION RKVIKW.
Nelson C. Espeland, LUTCF
908.233.6300
2284 South Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ

/instate
Allstate Ne* Jmsey Instance Company v O 2fX>0 An&iale Ins tance Cofnpaf»Y

' t /

In the office, they're committed, hard-working
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more.

Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are dedicated to making a difference in

their communities. Each yenr thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch sl;ifT. work

together to give their time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up

community centers, or serving meals to those in need, Fleet employees are committed to their

communities, today and tomorrow.

0 Fleet

wimm

Member FDtC Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation.
© 2004 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved
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? Library officers
look forward

: to coming year
' Th* ft*W OfflCfffS Of ttl*

Scotch Plain* Library board
of trust*** and th* Friends
of th* Library rscantly mat
with Director Mag Kofaya to
discuss plan* for th* upcom-
ing y*ar. Standing from l*ft
ars Kolaya, library director;
Jos Duff, prssktent of board
of trusts**; and Bob Czaja,
Friends president. Seated are
Gloria Yakre, treasurer of
board of trustees; Janet
Qaynor, vice president of
board; and Feather Foster,
secretary of trusts* board.

LThis week

Church program asks: Does Satan exist?
WESTFIELD — The public is

invited to a forum on the ques-
tion "Does Satan Really Exist?"
at First Congregational Church
in Westfield at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 24.
The discussion will explore the
question, why does a God of love
permit evil?

Believers have for ages tried
to understand how an all-power-
ful God would allow such hor-
rors as the Holocaust, child-nap-
ping, and even natural disasters.
If God truly loves and can do

anything why doesn't the divine
simply stop these acts and
events? Participants will look at
various perspectives on why God
permits or even causes suffer-
ing. They will look at whether
God causes all things, good or
bad, or whether Satan is indeed
real and wars against God and
the creation. In addition, mod-
ern thinking provides alterna-
tives to these two traditional
views.

Participants will explore one

•Jazz Xfiings Up!
Place your business-card-size ad in 130
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 1.5 million readers for

$1050
Statewide coverage for less than $8.07

per publication.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or call Diane Trent, New Jersey
Press Association. 609-406-0600 ext. 24.

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

such alternative view from
Relational Theology to under-
stand evil, Satan and the logic of
love. Relational Theology views
the reality of the universe and
God as a thoroughly interdepen-
dent.

Under this approach, all of
creation, human and non-
human, and God are interdepen-
dent in a dynamic process of
growth. Relational or Process
theology attempts to integrate
this notion into how we live and
express our faith. This theology
arose from Whitehead's philoso-
phy in the 20th century and is
thoroughly rooted in evolution
and the interconnectedness of

all things. This modern theology
provides an interdependent
basis that allows us to look at
many faith traditions with fresh
and 21st century eyes.

In subsequent sessions,
Relational Theology will be
applied in two other areas. On
March 30 at 7:30 p.m., original
sin will be explored. And on
April 27 at 7:30 p.m., after
Easter, the truth of the resurrec-
tion will be discussed.

The sessions will be facilitat-
ed by Rev. John A.Mills. First
Congregational Church is locat-
ed at 125 Elmer St. in Westfield.
Visit Wisdom's Light online at
http://wislit.home.att.net,

FRIDAY
FEB. 6

GIFT AUCTION — fundrais-
er for Mother Seton Regional
High School Doors open 6:15 p.m.
Valley Road, Clark. Admission
$7, advance tickets are $5.

•SEABISCUIT — screening
of the acclaimed film kicks off the
Fanwood Memorial Library's
Friday Film Festival. 7:30 p.m.
(908) 322-6400.

SATURDAY
FEB. 7

BLOOD DRIVE — hosted by
the Garwood Knights of
Columbus. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Knights
Council Hall, 37 South Ave.,
Garwood, (908) 789-9809.

COMEDY NIGHT — a bene-
fit for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, sponsored by the
Garwood Knights of Columbus. 8
p.m. 37 South Ave., Garwood.
$25; age 21 and over only. (908)
789-9809.

MOM-DAUGHTER NIGHT
— at the JCC of Central New
Jersey. Watch "Freaky Friday"
and give each other a manicure."
7-10 p.m. 1391 Martine Ave. $14
for a mom-daughter pair. (9081
889-8800, ext. 235 or 218.

BAG DAY — end-of-winter
sale featuring special sales, pre-
sented by the Westfield Service
League's Thrift Shop. 9 a.m.-4
p.m. 114 Elmer St. (908) 233-
2530.

SUNDAY
Westfield Library hosts FEB. 8
a Beach Party for kids

AKTKT SIGMUtG IVIHT THIS HAY • WATCH FOR DtTMMS.

"<5* c:UnUuw ®>ail 6c 42Ub Shod
56 W, Main St., Somerville • 908-707-0870

Sinn1 llmirv TiU'v-Tliurs UK'. Iri 111 K.Sal In i
Come visit us mi our wobsili' www.wishesamJdream.com

Utymuvys Free Gift Wntppint

WESTFIELD — Get ready to
limbo! At 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21, the Westfield Library
invites children ages 3 to 6 years
old to a special Winter Beach
Party featuring Yosi, the "lively
children's sing-along" performer.
Children can sing, dance and per-
haps even "swim" along as Yosi
performs his whimsical songs.

In-person registration is
required and begins Saturday at
the Children's Desk. Parents are
welcome to attend this special
event. Children must be
Westfield Library cardholders
and be the appropriate age for

the program. This event is made
possible by the generosity of the
Friends of the Library.

Founded in 1879, the
Westfield Memorial Library
strives to provide the Westfield
community an environment that
promotes a love of reading and
ensures free access to ideas and
information.

For more information, please
call the Children's Desk at (908)
789-4090, visit the library's web-
site at www.wmlnj.org or drop by
in person at 550 East Broad
Street for a copy of the Library's
quarterly newsletter.

A Unique Program That- Combines
Music And Tumbling In One Class

Mueic • Movement • Fun
Children's Activity Center

f^ rent/Chi Id Age-Appropriate Claesee

(Farrfcag-fcic Birthday PiartleB
Open Play - No registration required
Tues. thru Friday Wednesday

12-°-5oepm 1230-3l5pm

3O3-322- JAM
www.tumblejafn.com

4O3 fiark Avenue. Scotch Plains, NJ
(across from the Municipal Building)

TEEN FITNESS DAY — at
the JCC of Central New Jersey.
Mini-classes in spinning, step
aerobics, martial arts, self-
defense, yoga, SCUBA, and
dance, dance revolution (DDR*
will be open to teens ages 13- 18
only. 1-4 p.m. 1391 Martine Ave.
JCC members $20; non-members
pay $30. (908) 889-8800 ext. 253
or Ldavid@jccnj.org,

RABBINICAL LECTURE
— Rabbi Niles Goldstein, who
has written for national publica-
tions, will discuss finding God at
times of discomfort. 7 p.m.
Temple Emanu-El, 765 E. Broad
St., Westfield. (908) 232-6770.

MONDAY
FEB. 9

GRIEF RECOVERY PRO-
GRAM — sponsored by First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Six-week program
begins Feb. 9; continues 7:30-9
p.m. Mondays. 125 Elmer St.
$140. (908) 233-2494.

RICHARD RODGERS — a
discussion of the great American
songwriter featuring a group
sing-along, led by Professor
Donato Fornuto. At the meeting
of the College Women's Club of
Cranford. 7:45 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, Springfield
Ave., Cranford. Free and open to
the public. (908) 276-3579.

CRANFORD/MILLBURN
CAMERA CLUB — Ben Venezio
will present a slide show on

Switching Banks. Perfected

If I knew moving
accounts could be this

easy,,.I would have done
it a long time ago.

Valley's Perfect Switch
The hassle-free way to move accounts to Valley.
Open a new checking, savings account or CD at
Valley and we'll make it easy to close and switch-
over your accounts. Unlike most banks, Valley's

team does all the work for you.. .and we monitor
the entire process. Visit any of our offices...

or call 1-800-522-4100 to get started.

Valley National Bank
www.vaHeynationalbank.com 1-800-522-4100

C 2004 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC

"Desert Dreams" at the organiza-
tion's meeting. 7:30 p.m.
Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave.

FREE SPINAL SCREEN-
ING — by Dr. Joseph Dilorio,
presented by the Westfield
YMCA. 5:30-7p.m. 220 Clark St.,
Westfield. (908) 233-2700, ext.
251.

PARKINSON'S SUPPORT
GROUP — organization's
monthly meeting features a talk
on the'effects of hypnotherapy.
1:30 p.m. Presbyterian Church,
140 Mountain Ave., Westfield.
(908) 322-9214.

TUESDAY
FEB. 10

CHOLESTEROL SCREEN-
ING — by Overlook Hospital,
presented by the Westfield
YMCA. 10 a,ni.-noon. $12, $8 for
those over 60. To make an
appointment, (800) 247-9580.

WEDNESDAY
FEB. 11

COMMUNITY SERVICE
FAIR — presented by Westfield
High School PTSO. Students can
explore a wide variety of volun-
teer opportunities. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Westfield High School, Cafeteria
B.

SATURDAY
FEB. 14

SCRAPBOOKING SEMI-
NAR — presented by Christine
Guido for the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields. 10
a.m.-noon. Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 E. Broad St. (908)
233-6360.

SUNDAY
FEB. 15

•HEALING LOVE' CON-
CERT — Valentine's event to
benefit the Center for Women
and Families. 3 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, West Fifth
Avenue and Fifth Street, Roselle.
Donations will be collected.

COMING UP
SKI TRIP — to Mountain

Creek, sponsored bv the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains "YMCA.
Bus departs the Y building 7 a.m.
Feb. 17, returns 6 p.m. $49
includes transportation and lift
ticket. (908i 889-8880.

•FLAGS UNFURLED' — a
talk on the state flags of America,
by Gerry McCavera. 2 p.m. Feb.
17. The Chelsea. 295 South Ave.,
Fanwood.

AFRICAN VIOLET SOCI-
ETY — group will hold a pro-
gram on "Design Critique," pre-
sented by Christine Brenner. 1
p.m. Feb. 19. Scotch Plains
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.

LA LECHE LEAGUE —
meeting of the breastfeeding and
information support group. 9:30
a.m. Feb. 19. Cranford United
Methodist Church, 201 E.
Lincoln Ave. (908) 889-0019.

CHARITY BALL — to bene-
fit Center for Hope Hospice and
Palliative Care in Linden, and
honoring Arthur Hynes of Hynes
Jewelers in Cranford. 7 p.m.-mid-
night Feb. 21. L'Affaire, Eoute 22
East, Mountainside. $50. For
tickets or more information, call
(908)486-0700.

WINTER BEACH PARTY —
featuring children's performer
Yosi. 10:30 a.m. Feb. 21. Westfield
Memorial Library, 550 E. Broad
St. Sign-up begins Feb. 7 at the
Children's Desk. For more infor-
mation, (908 > 789-4080.

PANCAKE SUPPER — tra-
ditional Shrove Tuesday event at
All Saints Episcopal Church.
6:30-8:30 p.m. Feb. 24. 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains. RSVP at
(908) 322-8047.

Internet
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$
Unlimited Access!

9.95 rat
MONTH?
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TOLL-FREE Technical Support
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Community Life
L Briefs

Talk will discuss how
to find God in dark places

WESTFIELD —At 7 p.m.
Sunday, Rabbi Niles Goldstein
will speak at Temple Emanu-El
on finding hope in the heart of
darkness.

Goldstein will discuss if it is
possible to find God at places of
discomfort. He is the founding
Rabbi of The New Shul in
Greenwich Village. He has written
articles that appeared in
Newsweek and the New York
Times and is also the author of
"God at the Edge."

The evening will include
Goldstein's personal experiences
dealing with the darker side of
the soul.

Temple Emanu-El is located at
765 East Broad St. For further
information, call Carolyn Shane at
(908) 232-6770.

Parkinson's group
to discuss hypnotherapy

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Parkinson s Disease Support
Group meets at 1:30 p.m. on the
second Monday of each month in
the Christian Lounge of the
Parish House at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, 140
Mountain Ave.

Persons with Parkinson's dis-
ease and their caregivers are
invited to attend the next meeting
on Monday. Psychologist Wallace
Smith, vice president for academic
affairs at Union County College,
will discuss the possible effects of
hypnotherapy on the symptoms of
Parkinson's disease.

The meeting is free of charge.
For more information call Barbara
Ringk at (908) 322-9214.

Scrapbook program
for Genealogical Society

WESTFIELD — "Organizing
Your Scrapbook" will be the topic
of Christine Guido at the general
meeting of the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields from 10
a.m.-noon Feb. 14 in the Meeting
Room of the Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 East Broad St.

Guido's program will be of spe-
cial interest to everyone who
would like to sort and organize all
their pictures, articles, letters and
other valuable information into a
scrapbook that would best tell a
genealogical story of their ances-
try and descendants.

Guido, who appeared last year
on the show "Family Historian," is
currently working in three scrap-
book stores where she teaches
basic techniques and layout cours-
ss. She also runs a small business
related to scrapbooking where she
:reates layout kits and diecut
;mbellishments.

The program is open to the
aubic at no charge. For further
xiformation call Bob Miller at
908) 233-6360.

United Fund nears
its fundraising goal

WESTFIELD — The United
Way of Westfield has raised
5617,837. or 88 percent of its goal
>f $700,000 for the 2003-2004
:ampaign.

"When you think about giving,
•emember that every donation to
he Westfield United Way makes a
lifference because someone is
:ounting on your help. The United
Vay is the best way to help the
nost people —• people you may
lever meet but who deeply appre-
iate your support," said Rich
iagger, campaign chairman.

Contributions may still be sent
o 301 North Ave. West, Westfield,
W 07090.

Women's Club learns
loral arrangements

WESTFIELD — Naomi
flcElynn of KaBloom on Elm
Itreet will demonstrate flower
esigns for members of the
Roman's Club of Westfield at its
eneral meeting Monday at the
'irst Congregational Church, 125
Ilmer St. The program will begin
t 1 p.m. immediately following
tie Woman's Club's 12:30 p.m.
usiness meeting.

Guests are welcome to join the
emonstration of floral arrange-
lents. Interested persons should
?lephone (908) 654-3946 for more
etails.

Hostesses for the reception
'hich follows McElynn's program
ill be the members of the
/oman's Club of Arts Creative
•epartnient, under the direction
fMarjorie Wieseinan.

For area churches, last Sunday was Souper
•ysmo
STAFF WRITER

Last Sunday, many area resi-
dents were busy watching an
entertaining football game and
the unexpected halftime antics.
But before settling in to enjoy
America's secular holiday, many
spent their Sunday morning rais-
ing money for the needy in an
annual event called the Souper
Bowl of Caring.

Since 1990, local, national, and
international
church groups
have raised
more than $20
million for vari-
ous charitable
organizations
during the
event, which is
held on Super
Bowl Sunday.
The event was
first held at a
church in South
Carolina but
today has
expanded to
include 10.5 mil-
lion churches. Last year 12,000
participants in the event and
raised more than $3.5 million.

During the event, young
church members collect dona-
tions in large soup pots as con-
gregants file out of Sunday serv-
ices. Congregants typically are
asked to leave one dollar and
bring a non-perishable food item
on the morning of the game.
Items have been donated to
homeless shelters, soup kitchens,
food banks, international mis-
sions, and chapters of Habitat for
Humanity.

Children's
Specialized
will offer
parenting
workshops

MOUNTAINSIDE —
Children's Specialized Hospital
will offer a four-part parenting
workshop series March 11, 18,
26 and April 1. Each workshop
will be held at Children's
Mountainside facility, 150 New
Providence Road, from 7 to 8
p.m.

Cecelia Hall, a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker,
Licensed Marriage and Family
Therapist and Board-Certified
Diplomate in Clinical Social
Work, will present the pro-
gram.

Information can be found in
libraries, on the Internet and
television, but the special
value of a parenting workshop
lies in the energy, interaction
and realistic application of the
selected information. The
workshop will focus on topics
related to: the value of play,
parenting styles, behavior
management/discipline, for
example, and will explore
areas of interest for the par-
ents who participate.

The workshop is intended
for early childhood interests,
including pre-school and early
school age children.

A registration fee of $45 for
the series is required. For
information or to register, call
(908) 301-5488.

An affiliate member of the
Robert Wood Johnson Health
System, Children's Specialized
Hospital is the largest pedi-
atric rehabilitation hospital in
the United States. The hospital
provides specialized care for
children with chronic illnesses
as well as evaluation and
treatment for common child-
hood developmental concerns
at 10 sites statewide including
inpatient hospitals in
Mountainside and Toms River.

Children's cares for patients
from birth to age 21, providing
a wide array of medical, devel-
opmental, educational and
rehabilitative services.

The hospital offers centers
of excellence in Brain Injury,
Spinal Cord Dysfunction,
Educational and
Rehabilitation Technology,
Respiratory Care and
Ambulatory Services.

Eileen Spitler, director of chil-
dren's Christian education at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in
Westfield, was involved in the
event at her church. She said
about eight kids participated, col-
lecting 300 cans of soup and rais-
ing $800. The money will be
given to Grace's in Plainfield,
while the soup cans will go to the
Westfield Food Pantry and St.
John's Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth.

"What I like about the project
is that all of the
funds raised
stay in the com-
munity," Spitler
said. 'The
national organi-
zation helps
with ideas,
advertising and
posters," she
said, "but the
money goes to
(beneficiaries)
at the congrega-
tion's choice."

The Cranford
United
Methodist

Church participated in the pro-
gram for the first time this year,
according to Robin Hoy, director
of Christian education. She said
the church learned about the
Souper Bowl by reading a Dear
Abby ad which advertised the
program.

"It went very well and it's a
great event," Hoy said. Her
church raised nearly $300 for the
Free Meals program, which bene-
fits the homeless in Plainfield.

Hoy said that 10-15 kids in
the church's youth group set up
outside the front doors of the

"What I like about the
project is that all of the
funds raised stay in the
community. The national
organization helps with
ideas, advertising and
posters, but the money
goes to (beneficiaries) at
the congrega tion 's
choice."

— Eileen Spitler

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Nell Pratt, 14, and Gillian Clark, 13, both of Scotch Plains, collect donations from parishioners in soup
pots as part of the "Souper Bowl of Caring" event Sunday at First Baptist Church in Westfield.
church and collected the money
in about 15 minutes. She said the
success of the event will definite-
ly encourage the church to con-
tinue the program in the future.

The First Baptist Church in
Westfield used the money it col-
lected this year to feed a local
resident in an entirely different
way. The church chose to reno-
vate the first floor kitchen of a

handicapped woman in Westfield.
Thirteen members of the church,
both adults and younger parish-
ioners from the youth group,
completely gutted and renovated
the kitchen in one day.

"It's a pretty awesome venture
when you think about it," said
Rev. Jeremy Montgomery, minis-
ter of local outreach.

Seventeen churches participat-

Students learn about trees at St. Bart's
Students from Mrs. Palm's fourth-grade class at St. Bartholomew Interparochiat School in
Scotch Plains recently welcomed Dean Talcott, Master Tree Steward from the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension 4-H Program. Talcott presented the program "Tree Care and
Appreciation" as part of the Catholic Schools Week activities at the school. As part of the pro-
gram, the students learned about varieties of trees, tree growth and development, and took a
"Tree Quiz Bowl" to test their knowledge about trees.

Inspired by local child, company
launches effort to help charity

CRANFORD — Area residents can buy a birthday
card online from Early Bird Publishing, and you can
strike a blow against cystic fibrosis at the same time.

Early Bird Publishing, an independent greeting
card company based in the township, is donating 50
cents for every card bought online at www.earlybird-
publishing.com to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
The foundation funds research into the disease and
works to raise public awareness.

Owned and operated by John Hartnett, Early
Bird Publishing launched its Cards for Charity pro-
gram recently as a way to help the family of a
Cranford third-grader who suffers from cystic fibro-
sis.

"Curtis is a classmate and friend of my daughter
Annabelle. He's very funny, a talented athlete and on
a very personal level, he epitomizes the need to sup-
port research efforts to cure this disease," said
Hartnett. "I spoke to his parents about starting this
project and they put me in touch with the Greater
New Jersey Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, where they were very supportive in
helping me get started."

Triggered by a genetic defect, cystic fibrosis caus-
es the body to produce an abnormally thick mucus
that coats the lungs and that can turn even the most
basic cold into a life-threatening lung infection. The

disease also can prevent crucial enzymes from reach-
ing the digestive tract, leaving afflicted children
small for their age and unnble to thrive.

Cystic fibrosis affects 30,000 children and adults
in the United States. Another 10 million Americans
unknowingly carry the gene for cystic fibrosis with-
out ever showing symptoms themselves.

Customers participating in the program can
choose from two different lines of humorous, original
greeting cards. Categories range from birthday and
anniversary wishes to cards with messages such as
"Get well" and "Congratulations," to announcements
almut new babies and moving plans.

"We publish cards designed to meet the needs of
people seeking a more sophisticated but good-
natured line of humorous cards," said Hartnett. "In
other words, we're funny for every1x>dy."

Participation in the program requires that cus-
tomers have a working account with the online pay-
ment system PayPal, available nt PayPal.com.
Customers need to name the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation in the note portion of the PayPal form as
they send an order, via e-mnil, to info®parlybirdpub-
lishing.com.

Hartnett plans to extend the Cards for Charity
program to include other charities as well. He can be
reached at (908) 497-1612.

ed in the program across
Westfield, Cranford, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

For more information on the
program, contact the national
organization at (800) 358 SOUP
or check the website at
www.souperbowl.com. Area
churches are still collecting
money and nonperishable food as
part of the program.

Winning i
essays, art
are selected

WESTFIELD — On Jan. 19,
a community-wide service was
held at the First United
Methodist Church to honor
Martin Luther King Jr.

Westfield Public School stu- '.
dents were awarded prizes for :
essays, poems and art that
reflected this year's theme,
"Breaking the Cycle of
Violence."

The Westfield High School
winners were: Essay category,
first place, Miriam Becker-
Cohen; second place, Alissa
Eisenberg; third place, David
Shottland.

In the Poetry category, the
winner was Rachel Charatan.

The Art winner was Maggie
Lee.

In the Intermediate Schools
the Essay winners (all from
Edison Intermediate School)
were: first place, Montana
Metzger; second place, Ravi
Netravali and Josh Gribbin;
third place, Danielle Gillyard
and Dominique Gillyard.

In the Poetry category, first
place, Drew Pecker, Edison; sec-
ond place, Amanda Garfinkel,
Roosevelt. The Art winner was
Maddie Tiedrich, Edison.

In the Elementary Schools,
Essay winners fall from
McKinley School I included: first
place, Mary Brown; second
place, Tiara Lee-Harrington;
third place, Geena Gao.

The Poetry winner was
Danielle Fields, Franklin. The
Art contest winner was Nicholas
Calello. McKinley.

Prizes for the contest ranged
from a computer and printer for
the first place winner at the
high school level to savings
bonds in $50, SI00, $200, $300
and $500 denominations at the
various grade levels and cate-
gories.

Tenth grader Miriam Becker-
Cohen, who won the computer
and printer for her essay, wrote,
"While it may take a tragedy to
understand the existence of
hatred, it takes much more to
learn the proper way of dealing
with the hate that feeds the per-
petrator."

Her essay also included this
thought: "I believe that the cycle
of violence starts in the home.
Children learn violence from
becoming victims or witnessing
hostility."

She advocated that teenagers
"take peaceful approaches on a
personal scale and said "the
only way to halt the continua-
tion of violence is to break the
cycle through strength and
unity."
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Film symposium
opens this month
The new film "The
Agronomist" from director
Jonathan Demme, shown
speaking at right, is one of
the movies slated for Inclu-
sion in the "Filmmakers
Symposium" opening Feb.
23 at the Loews
Mountainside on Route 22
East. The series screens new
works from prominent direc-
tors and actors before they
are in wide release; appear-
ances by prominent figures
In the film industry add to
the excitement. For more
Information, call (800) 531-
9416.

Tribute to Sinatra
leads a list of hot
shows at the UCAC

Heydt presents a demonstration in oils
The Westfield Art Association

will present an oil painting
demonstration by Gerry Heydt
depicting renditions of snowy
landscapes on Sunday. The meet-
ing will be held in the Community
Room of the Municipal Building
at 425 East Broad St., Westfield,
from 2-4 p.m.

Capturing the effects of light,
color and atmosphere, Heydt's
landscapes are painted during
snowy weather, from the windows
of her house or inside her car. She
has l>een working in oils for 15
years and has achieved great
results working directly and spon-
taneously with the full effects of
color available with oil paint.

Heydt earned a degree in fash-

ion illustration from Stephens
College in Columbia, Miss, and an
master's in drawing and print-
makuig from the Institute
Allende, affiliated with the
University of Guanajuato in
Mexico.

She studied at the Pratt
Graphics Center in Manhattan,
where she worked on her master's
thesis on making inks from print
etchings.

In 1988 she began to study oil
painting with Jim McHinley at
the Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Arts and continued
with Sam Adoquei at both the
N.Y. Academy of Figurative Art
and the National Academy of
Design in New York.

In the past few years her work
has been shown at many juried
shows and she has also exhibited
at the Windsor Gallery in Colt's
Neck, the Salmagundi Club in
New York City and the Somerset
Art Association, as well as NJ
Center for Visual Arts in Summit,
Watchung Arts Center, The
National Arts Club and The
Coryell Gallery in Lambertville.
She has also appeared in numer-
ous shows and galleries through-
out the metropolitan area.

She is presently affiliated with
the Windsor Gallery in Colts
Neck and the Newman Galleries
in Philadelphia, Pa.

Heydt has received awards for
oil painting and etching from The

Hudson Artist of NJ, Inc., the
Guild of Creative Art, the Carrier
Foundation and the Pratt
Graphics Center in New York.
She has been featured in numer-
ous newspaper publications
throughout New Jersey.

Heydt will be exhibiting at the
Wisner House at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit from
March 11-May 12 and will con-
duct workshops in Cape May
from April 21-23 on sketching and
April 24-27 in outdoor oil paint-
ing.

The mooting is free and open
to the public. The room is wheel- •
chair accessible. For more infor-
mation, contact Tobia L. Meyers
at (908) 687-2945.

At 8 p.m. Feb. 20, the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway
will present "My Way - A Musical
Tribute to Frank Sinatra."

No one can dispute the influ-
ence Sinatra had on popular
music, or that he helped etch
memories into the hearts and
minds of millions. "Old Blue Eyes"
recorded more than 1,000 songs,
many of them familiar tunes like
"Summer Wind" and "Love and
Marriage."

Highlights from the crooner's
extensive discography are the
focus of "My Way," conceived by
David Grapes and Todd Olson.

There are almost 60 songs in
this show. The four multi-talented
cast members, backed by three
stellar musicians, invite the audi-
ence into the heart of Sinatra's
music.

All tickets are $35 and may be
purchased online at
www.UCAC.org, by calling the box
office at (732) 499-8226, or in per-
son at the box office located at
1601 Irving St. in Rahway.
Handicapped seating is available.

Then, at 8 p.m. Feb. 21, the
UCAC will present "Richard
Nader's Doo Wop Reunion Tour"
featuring Lou Christie, Emil
Stucchio and the Classics, and
The Chiclettes.

Who could forget the falsetto of
Lou Christie soaring across the
country with the number one song
of 1966, "Lightning Strikes"?
Christie first struck the charts at
the age of 19 with the 1962 mil-
lion-seller, "The Gypsy Cried."

A certain magic happens the

moment the Classics step onto the
stage. The Classics released their
first million-selling recording of
"Til Then" in the 50s. The flawless
harmonies of Scott LaChance, Al
Contrera and Teresa McClean are
made even better by the outstand-
ing original lead voice of Emil
Stucchio.

Completing the lineup are New
York's The Chiclettes, performing
their classic girls group tribute.
The Chiclettes take the audience
on a musical journey through the
history of female rock 'n' roll.

Tickets are $40, $35, $30 and
may be purchased on online at
www.UCAC.org, by calling (732)
499-8226 or in person at the box
office at 1601 Irving St. in
Rahway. Handicapped seating is
available. '

A musical tribute children's
show to Martin Luther King Jr.
returns to the Union County Arts
Center at 3 p.m. Feb. 22.
Audiences will come to know
Martin Luther King Jr. anew in a
production that conveys both the
sensitivity and foresight of this
heroic leader.

All tickets are $10 and may be
purchased at www.UCAC.org, by
calling (732) 499-8226 or in per-
son at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway.
Handicapped seating is available.

The newly renovated UCAC is
located at 1601 Irving St. in
Rahway, two blocks from the New
Jersey Transit train station. Local
restaurants are within walking
distance of the theater and repre-
sent the various cultures that are
part of the district.
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Merry men will sing for local women's clubs
At 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, in

the Social Hall of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, the
Woman's Club of Fanwood will
host the Woman's Club of Scotch
Plains for refreshments followed
by a joint meeting and a
Vnlentine-themed program of
love songs especially compiled

and sung for them by the
Merrymen, a group of senior
gentlemen who belong to the Old
Guard of Westfield.

Margery Palmer, president of
the Fanwood Club, stated, "Our
Fanwood Club ladies are delight-
ed to be able to share this very
upbeat program with the ladies

9

Italian Continental Cuisine
Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

ai^'VALENTINE* BAY
Call for Reservations!

of the Scotch Plains Club. We
each meet monthly on the sec-
ond Wednesday, and it seemed
logical to join forces occasionally
for special occasions such as the
Merrymen.

As explained by Mike
Shepnew of Scotch Plains, con-
tact person for the Merrymen,
"The Old Guard of Westfield was
established in 1933. We are men,
mostly in our 70s or 80s, who
enjoy various activities.

"This Feb. 11 program is
exactly what the Merrymen like
best to do, as we have chosen to
sing instead of being sedentary.
We give about 25 programs a
year, which combined with week-
ly practices make a sizeable

commitment of our personal
time, but the comradeship is
great, we firmly believe that
music has enriched the quality
of our lives," Shepnew said.

Both the Women's Clubs of
Fanwood and of Scotch Plains
are members of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs and the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.
They are committed to civic and
social service as well as fellow-
ship.

For further information about
this joint meeting call Fanwood
Club Program chairman
Barbara Couphos at (908) 322-
7892 or Mike Shepnew of the
Merrymen at (908) 233-0572.

Banquet Facilities for 251<
Gift Certificates Available!

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden • (908) 862-0020
www.amiciristorante.com
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FINE CATERING
1099 Route 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092

SWEETHEART BIG BAND
PINNER DANCE

Presenting

David Aaron's Orchestra
Saturday, February 14"', 2004

^ . Y 7:00pm - 12:00 Midnigh t

Reserve Noiv - Call 908-232-4454
7:00pm - Butler Style Hors D'Oeuvres

Follouwd by Dinner
l-rosh Miwz.irull.i, Roasted Peppers, Sun-Dried Tomatoes Served over

A Sjx'cLil Mix sif Field Greens & Drizzled with Balsamic Vinegar

Choice of:
Rons! Prime Rib ot Beet mi jus, Chicken Milanai.se or

Grilled Norwegian Salmon

Pot.ilo k Fresh Vegetable du jour
Rolls & Butter

Crepe Filled with Strawberry Mousse Over Strawberry Sauce
Coffee, Ten k Decaffeinated

CASH BAR LIMITED RESERVATIONS
$50.00 Per Person

Full Payment in Advance • Non-Refundable

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

Full Courts Dinner
Tlerad Wadding Ciha
Private Bridal Roam

Specialiiino In Whit< Glove French Strvict

CELEBRATE

UCC's Theater Project
in a *Flirt'-atious mood

The Theater Project, Union County College's professional
theater company, will present "Flirt" by Marie Trusits at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the atrium of the student commons at 1033
Springfield Ave. in Cranford. This staged reading of the origi-
nal play is part of The Theater Project's Playwrights
Development Workshop, which presents a script-in-hand per-
formance of a new play each month, October through May.
Each performance is followed by a lively discussion between
audience, writer, director and cast. The workshop is led by
Artistic Director Mark Spina.

Trusits is both a playwright and actor and has performed
for 20 years in theatre and film. An earlier version of "Flirt"
was accepted into the Samuel French Playwriting contest in
1999. She has also written a play titled "The Acting Thing"
which was produced by two off-off Broadway companies. She is
presently working on a film titled "Mountain Gap."

Admission is free, thanks to the support of The Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation, The Union County College Foundation, a
HEART Grant from the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the New Jersey State Council on the Arts and the
generosity of Mr. J. Edward Cecala.

Jerseyaires Chorus provides
a memorable Valentine's Day

VALENTINE'S DAY
at... x^p^*

<• STEAK HOUM.

Enjoy a Romantic Day or Weekend in a Charming
Palace-Like Setting. Indulge your Sweetheart with
fabulous Appetizers, Entrees from $11.95 & Desserts.
An Extensive Wine list will enhance your cuisine along
with attentive service in black tie.

Dine at Snuffy's and your Valentine will always
remember this special day!

Reservations Suggested... 908-322-7726 W

LUNCHEON SPECIALS from
DINNER SPECIALS from
CHILDRENS SPECIAL MENU from 4

P.irk & Mmini . i in A w . , S o u ! ) I'l.iins ( 9 0 S ) 3 2 2 - 7 7 2 6

The Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Barbershop Chorus,
a nonprofit musical and educa-
tional organization, is now in its
11th year of performing Singing
Valentines for that special per-
son.

Send a musical Valentine that
your sweetheart or someone spe-
cial will never forget. A barber-
shop quartet, dressed in formal
attire, will sing a love song sere-
nade at a location of choice.

The recipient will also receive
a special chocolate candy, a love-
ly flower and picture of the

event. This service will be avail-
able Feb. 13-15 for $50, with
other dates accommodated if pos-
sible.

"Availability of quartets is
limited so reserve your serenade
now," said Ken Friedlander, pres-
ident of the R.V. J.C.

For more information or to
arrange the time and place for
your singing valentine, call (908)
272-1503 or the hotline at (888)
480-0901. Alternately, email
lugeman@msn.com or visit
http://www.geocities,com/rvjer-
seyaires/ on the web.

RISTORANTE da BENITO
From our Award Winning Chef

N.Y. Times "Excellent 2002"
to our Incomparable & price conscious wine list...

A dining experience that has no equal
Rated 2003 "Best of the Best"

Fine Italian Restaurant by N.J. Monthly
* * * 1/2 Stars '

Reservations Suggested!
Open 7 Days A Week.
Call... (908) 964-5850

222 Galloping Hill Rd. (5 Points), Union • www.dabenlto.com
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The upcoming concert of the Musical Club of Westflekf featurat
Jenny Cllne on flute and George Toenes, clarinet.

Musical Club show
set for Wednesday

The fourth concert of the
Musical Club of Westfield will be
held 1 p.m. Wednesday at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
St., Westfield.

The first two compositions in
this concert were written origi-
nally for virtuoso wind instru-
mentalists.

Jenny Cline of Westfield, the
flutist, will perform "Concerto
for Flute" by Otar Gordelli. She
will be accompanied on the
piano by Mary Beth McFall of
Roselle.

Clarinetist George Toenes of
Westfield will perform CM. von
Weber's "Grand Duo Concertante
for Clarinet and Piano." McFall
is not a piano accompanist in
this piece but an equal partner.
This composition was written for
Germany's number one clar-
inetist, Heinrich Baermann in
1816.

Pianist John Blasdale of
Whippany will perform
"Arabesques No. 1 in E Major"
by Claude Debussy, and
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue"
by J.S. Bach.

Suzanne Beeny Jones of
Hackensack will sing
"Flammende Rose," and "Susse
Stille." Both of these composi-
tions are by G.F. Handel, and
have flute obligatos played by
Jenny Cline. Mary Beth McFall
will be at the piano.

Jones will also perform a
selection from Mozart's
"Marriage of Figaro."

The "Hungarian Dance Suite
No. 1" by Johannes Brahms will
be performed by Jenny Cline,
George Toenes, and Mary Beth
McFall. Program chairperson is
Clarissa Nolde.

Refreshments will be served.
The public is invited.

'Smokey Joe' hits
the stage this Friday

The Cranford Dramatic Club
(CDC) brings the Broadway hit
revue "Smokey Joe's Cafe" to its
stage for three weekends, begin-
ning Friday, Feb. 6.

Director Shayne Austin Miller
and Producer Elizabeth Howard
have assembled an outstanding
band and cast of singer/dancers to
present this Tony-award winning
show.

Featuring nearly 40 of the clas-
sic songs of Jerry Leiber and Mike
Stoller, the production is sure to be
highly entertaining and is appeal-
ing to music lovers of all ages.

Leiber and Stoller wrote music
for many of the premier entertain-
ers of the 50's and 60's. Songs in
the show include such hit stan-
dards as "On Broadway," "Love
Potion #9,""Stand by Me,"

"Neighborhood," "Kansas City,"
"Charlie Brown," and many more.

CDC's newly-renovated theater,
including a new lighting system
and new, acoustically-friendly
auditorium ceiling, provides a per-
fect setting for the evening's enter-
tainment.

"Smokey Joe's Cafe" runs
Fridays and Saturdays, Feb. 6, 7,
13,14, 20 and 21. For tickets, call
the box office at 908-276-7611. The
theater is located at 78 Winans
Ave. in Cranford.

Arts Guild presents
cooperative project,
'A Poet in Harlem9

At 8 p.m. Feb. 27, the sixth season jazz series at The Arts Guild
of Rah way presents pianist/composer Vince diMura and his
acclaimed enaembte The George Street Project in the concert pre-
mier of a new spoken word piece "Jazz Opera: A Poet in Harlem"
with music by diMura and libretto by Nuyorican poet Willie
Perdomo.

Tickets for this event are $12 in advance and $15 at the door.
Tickets are now on sale at The Arts Guild of Rahway at 1670
Irving St. at Seminary Avenue in downtown Rahway; call (732)
381-7511 for tickets and information.

This concert version is partly funded by a grant from the
Union County Arts Foundation and is a co-production with the
Puffin Cultural Forum in Teaneck, where the program begins Feb.
7.

"A Poet in Harlem" is taken from Perdomo's 1996 publication,
"Where a Nickel Costs a Dime."The program will be augmented
with a special tribute to Billie Holiday and with dramatic read-
ings of poems by Pulitzer Prize winner Yusef Kotmmyakaa and
Nobel Prize winner Toni Morrison.

A veteran performer and composer, diMura has showcased his
musical gifts in recitals at concert halls throughout North
America, Canada, and Latin America. His performance schedule

"A Poet in Harlem" is taken from Perdomo's
1996publication, "Where a Nickel Costs a Dime."
The program will be augmented with a special
tribute to Billie Holiday and with dramatic read-
ings of poems by Pulitzer Prize winner Yusef
Komunyakaa and Nobel Prize winner Toni
Morrison.

has taken him from Aguascalientes, Mexico to Seattle, Wash, and
to hundreds of venues in the New York/Metropolitan area.

He was recently awarded a 2000 Fellowship in Jazz
Composition from the Mid-Atlantic Arts Foundation/New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, DiMura's most recent CD, "Imperfect
Balance," is currently available on the Internet through
Amazon.com and CD.now.com.

Perdomo is the author of "Smoking Lovely," just released in
October. His work has been included in several anthologies includ-
ing "Metropolis Found," "The Harlem Reader," "Poems of New
York," "Bum Rush," and "Def Poetry Jam." His work has also
appeared in The New York Times Magazine," "Bomb," Russell
Simmons' "One World Magazine" and "Pen America."

A few years ago, diMura heard Perdomo at the Nuyorican
Poets Cafe, and immediately bought his first book, "Where a
Nickel Costs a Dime."

After the two met each other in the Spring 2002, diMura asked
for and received permission to set much of the book as a jazz
opera. The opera is organized into a series of tableaus, the titles of
which are taken form the poem "Prophet Born in Harlem," which
was written for James Baldwin.

These tableaus are bookended by extended opening and closing
sections, which include the dedication, a ballet about the cover of
the book, and the first and last group of poems.

Interspersed within the eight tableaus are three recitatives
that describe the main character of the opera, 'The Poet." But
other characters abound. Audience members meet street preach-
ers, hustlers, junkies, Caribbean witches; even Billie Holiday and
Lester Young show up in the fabric of these tableaus.

Performers for a "Poet in Harlem" are: Vince diMura
(piano/composer), Ralph Bowen (tenor sax), Kyle Sutton (narra-
tor), Eric Ebengay (keyboard), Dan Fabricatore (bass), Chris
Brown (drums), Anne Dane and Charhsa Consuelo i back up
vocals), with special guest New Jersey jazz diva Carrie Jackson.
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Now On Salel
1-888-GO-NJPAC

(1-888-466-5722)
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ONE MUTER tTMET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
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8 Presented by: A.M. Productions Inc.
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CHINESE & JAPANESE C U I S I N E

Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining... \
Sea tings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Large Parties! \

Chinese Specials •Japanese Specials* Lunch Box
Maki Roll Specials • Sushi Bar Specials • Dinner Box

Chefs Specials such as... Imperial Shrimp, Seafood Flower Basket, Taipei Trio, House
Special Duck, Sizzling Delight plus our Revolution Diet - Light Cuisine &
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w/purchase of $20.00 or up
Only For Take Out & Dine In
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The Longest Running Community Theater in New Jersey
Founded 1VI9

THE CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB
presents

Fridays
February 6,13 & 20

Saturdays
February 7,14 & 21

Performances
Tickets • $18

8:00 p.m.

Reserve Now
908-276-7611

Group sain of 25 - 74 llckets
lOf off

Group wits of 75 or mure tlckrl*
ISWofT

CDC THEATRE
TH-- •'••• • - • ' ~

R,i:siA!:-V AN i A: iAPAS BAR

• i;\. 11 v S i \ i \ , in Cranford, offers the

•-. n i o s t Authentic Spanish Cuisine and
feeling of Spain; guaranteed to make your

dining experience a great one.

Regardless of whether you come for a special
meal or just some tapas, your experience will

be a memorable one.

A private party room for up
to 50 people is available.

CKKVANTI:- U!'SI>.\!\ will
bring you The Best of

Spain.., in New Jersey!"

Hours: Mon.-Fri. Lunch 12pm to 3:30pm
Mon-Thurs Dinner 3:3O-IOpm
Fri. 3:30pm-1 Ipm
Sat 4:30pm-1 Ipm
Sun I2noon to 9pm

\Yww.cervantesorspain.cam
24 North Avenue East, Cranford, NJ

(908) 276-3664

Area students enjoy
Excellence in Arts

When 19 students, four teachers,
and an administrator from The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison participated in the
Excellence in the Arts workshop
day at Lawrenceville School in, they
pretty much knew what to expect.
After all, some of their teachers
were presenters for the day-long
conference, and their Headmaster,
Chris Williamson, had served on
the committee to help put it all
together. They had heard about it
for weeks.

For theater buffs like Matthew-
Darwin of Scotch Plains, the day
proved to be an extension of one of
the things he likes to do lx?st: per-
form. Being in the improvisation
workshops early in the day proved
fun for the junior, who has held
leads in the Wardlaw-Hartridge
plays and musicals.

The students did the acting exer-
cise, "Whose Line is It Anyway?"
Darwin find the others in the class
were told by the presenter of the
session, "It is hard to just jump into
things with jieople we don't know,
but in the next workshop, well cre-
ate something for our performance
later." And that's just what they did.

Students in the fields of choral
music, dance, uistrumeutal music,
theater, videography ami visual
arts got to do exercises, rehearse,
and then perform in front of their
teachers and peers throughout the
day

For Wardlaw-Hartridge fresh-
man Amanda Loder, who was there

for the choral music aspect, the beat
part of the day was "the chance to
meet new people and to perform
with them."

For some of the older teens in the
vocal group like Wardlaw seniors
Ryan Meier of Cranfordand Valerie
Pusavar, it wasn't anything new
because for the last two years, they
have performed with the Regional
Chorus of New Jersey after audi-
tioning and making the mixed cho-
rus and the women's chorus respec-
tively.

Aii offering that isn't normally
featured at this tyjje of conference,
videography, was team taught by a
film and video teacher from
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
New Jersey Network, and a free-
lance producer find programmer.
Four students from Wardlaw took
advantage of those sessions and
weix- thrilled to see the short video
piece they brought with them pro-
jected on a niiissive screen.

Various instrumental groups
broke off into specific ensembles.
South Plainfietd resident Jennifer
Garner, a senior, participated in the
flute ensemble which rehearsed
and performed "America the
Beautiful" and "Renaissance for a
New Millennium."

For Head of School Chris
Williamson, ono of the organizers of
the event, the day was the "culmi-
nation of time, energy, and effort on
the part of o number of people to
bring attention to the arts in a spe-
cial way."

'Great God Brown' is
on the stage in Elizabeth

The Elizabeth Playhouse will

Eresent "The Great God Brown"
y Eugene O'Neill from Feb. 6-

March 7. Show times are Fridays
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m..
Sundays at 2 p.m.

General admission is $10; stu-
dents and seniors, $6. The
Elizabeth Playhouse is located at
1100 East Jersey St., Elizabeth.
For reservations call (908) 355-
0077. The website is www.eliza-
bethplayhouse.com.

'The'Great God Brown," a
short play, introduces the major
theme that would dominate
O'Neill's outpouring of work for

the next 20 years. The story fol-
lows the lives of two friends from
youth to old age, Billy Brown, the
"Great God" of the title and his
best friend, Dion Anthony. Brown
is the good-natured plodder. Dion
is the dissolute genius. They com-
pete endlessly for the same
woman, jobs, status in the world
and Dion always wins, but it
means nothing to him.

This play is done with the bril-
liant use of masks — when a
character is masked he is social
anil phony; when he takes the
mask off, he speaks from the full-
ness of his heart.

IT'S ALWAYS PARTY TIME
at...

Kenilworth Inn

• PARTIES OF ALL TYPES
Luncheon or Dinmr Affairs, Kngugcmrnb, Kchtarsal
Dinners, Weddings, Anniversaries, Ox ta i l Buffets, Sil Down
Receptions, KtpasU, Graduations Tool I'artits. Picnics, and mare!

• O N & O F F PREMISES CATERING
At the Inn (or) The lunations of Your Choice

• SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
Elaborate hut Very Affordable
$12.95 Adults • $7.95 Children

Call for Information & Reservations: (908) 241'3030
Eiit 138 Garden Uut Pirtovay • Boulevard A South 31st Street • Kenilworth

By
Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd

Reserve Now! Business Meeting Rooms Available

GARGANTUAN SAV.NCSON
BROADWAY'S M O N S T E R HIT!

$50 TUES-FRI
EVENINGS

SAT & SUN MATINEES
SUN EVENINGS

VALID FOR PERFORMANCES THRU MARCH 18'

CALL TELECHARGE.COM AT (212) 947-8844 OR VISIT
BR0ADWAY0FFERS.COM and use code "LS4LESH"or bring this ad to the box office.
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Austen McGregor
WESTFIELD — Austen

•Sandy" McGregor, 90, died Jan. 29,
2004 at his home in Chatham
Township.

Mr. McGregor was born in
Newark. He lived in Westfield and
Upper St. Clair, Pa., before moving
to Chatham Township in 1962.

An attorney by training, Mr.
McGregor was the corporate coun-
sel of American Standard Inc. for
20 years and retired in 1983. He
earlier was the vice president of
labor relations for the Crucible
Steel Co. in Pittsburgh, Pa. He
began his career with the
Manhattan law firm Milbank,
Tweed, Hope & Hadley.

Mr. McGregor held a bachelors
degree from Yale University and a
iaw degree from the Yale Law
School. He was a member of the
New York State Bar Association,
the New York City Bar Association,

the Yale Club of New York and the
Service Corps of Retired
Executives.

During World War II he was an
attorney with the Navy's Office of
General Counsel. Mr. McGregor
saw wartime combat as a naval
lieutenant in Europe and was
awarded a Silver Star.

Surviving are his wife, Adeline
"Mickey"; four daughters, Margaret
Hoopes of Washington, Patricia
Dunphy of Red Bank, Elizabeth
Harrison of Flemington and Jayne
of Wilkesboro, N.C.; two sons,
Douglas E. of Chatham and James
M. of Middletown; 11 grandchil-
dren and a great-grandchild.

A memorial Mass was held
Saturday at Corpus Christi Roman
Catholic Church in Chatham
Township. Arrangements were by
Wm. A. Bradley & Son Funeral
Directors in Chatham.

Nicola Labbate
WESTFIELD — Nicola

Labbate, 73. died Jan. 29, 2004 at
Union Hospital.

Mr. Labbate was born in
Monteferrante, Italy, and settled in
Westfield when he came to the
United States in 1968. He had
lived in Cranford since 1969.

He was retired from
Construction Specialties Inc. in
Cranford. Mr. Labbate was a for-
mer member of the Elks lodge in
Cranford.

isA brother, Domenico,
deceased.

Surviving are his wife, Mira
Massa Labbate; a son, Vincent of
Scotch Plains; a daughter, Frances
of Cranford; a brother, Giuseppe of
Roselle; and a sister, Maria of Italy.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church in Cranford.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home in Cranford.

Arlene Franciscus
WESTFIELD — Arlene Heath

Franciscus, 52, died Jan. 29, 2004
in Middlesex.

Born July 29, 1951 in
Doylestown, Pa., she was a daugh-
ter of the late Leonard Francis
and Eleanor Heath.

Mrs. Franciscus lived in
Westfield before moving to
Middlesex in 1977. A 1969 gradu-
ate of Westfield High School, she
was a past president of the

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Largt Indoor
ft Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Spring Installation

GflEENBIIOOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do MOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 IOUMI Irook Road i n . n » i . i

MiddliMi, N.J.

Middlesex Junior Women's Club
and a vice president of Innovative
Educational Programs in Basking
Ridge.

She was a co-founder of Meals
on Wheels in Middlesex and a vol-
unteer with the Fresh Air Fund.

A brother, Leonard Heath, died
in 1957.

Surviving are her husband of
34 years, Charles Patrick; three
sons, Sean Patrick, Michael Scott
and Daniel James; a daughter,
Joanne Leigh; two brothers,
Robert Heath of Scotch Plains and
Raymond Heath of Knoxville,
Tenn.; and two sisters, Jeanne
Webb of Lawton, Okla., and
Norma Cotter of Salisbury, Md.

A memorial service was held
Monday at the Presbyterian
Church in Bound Brook.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to the
American Cancer Society,

L.C.
Robinson

SCOTCH PLAINS — L.C.
Robinson, 73, died Jan. 28, 2004
at the JFK Hartwyck at Cedar
Brook Nursing, Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Center in
Plainfield.

Born in Lincolnton, Ga., he
lived in Scotch Plains before
moving to Plainfield in 1998.

Mr. Robinson was a sanitation
worker for 35 years? with Bush
Bros. Disposal in Garvvood.

Surviving are two daughters.
Services were held Monday at

the Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the unswtr. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, Ml. Suuna dt-tux gets toxins and drug residues <>ut of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
itudenls for long-term success in life. We have a large joli-referral network in
place!

NARCfiNQN
rJhki

NARCONON® STONE HAWK
800-420-3147

www.narcononstonehawk.com

IObituaries

O F

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

Cranford
(908) 272-6788

Rev. Frank Sforn, Pastor
11:30am Sunday School

6:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Went. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sat. Pentecostal Prayer

Aje-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.

"Godstts the solitary '« familiesf

> I

f r1 Covenant Presbyterian Churchr ;
291 Parsonage Hill Road

Shon'Hills

973-467-8454
9:30 am - Sunday School

II:IH) am • Sunday Worship
7:3« pm - Wed. Bible Study & Pruver

"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing

by the word of God"

To Advertise Your Worship Services

Call Christine 908 575 6766

Michael Rossi;
police chief in Scotch Plains
SCOTCH PLAINS — Michael

Rossi, 85, a former police chief in
this township and officer in police
organizations statewide, died
Saturday at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.

Mr. Rossi joined the Scotch
Plains Police Department in 1946.
He became police chief in 1977 and
held that post until his retirement
in 1983. As a sergeant in 1960 he
received the first police commenda-
tion from the Township Council for
his part arresting three suspects in
an attempted robbery of a service
station.

Mr. Rossi also was the only per-
son to be president of Policemen's
Benevolent Association Local 83
and a PBA delegate in the same
year. He was president of the Union
County Police Chiefs Association in
1981 and served on the executive
board of the New Jersey State
Association of Chiefs of Police. In
addition, he was on the Police
Training and Education
Committee and the Uniform Crime
Committee of the state association.

As an Army soldier at the
Schofield Barracks in Hawaii he
survived the 1941 attack on Pearl
Harbor that promoted the United
States' entry into World War II. Mr.
Rossi saw wartime combat in

Ruth Hellander
WESTFIELD — Ruth J.

Hellander, 76, died Jan. 30, 2004
at her home.

She was born Feb. 16, 1927 in
North Dakota and had lived in
Westfield since 1966.

Mrs. Hellander was a regis-
tered nurse who graduated in
1949 from the nursing school at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Fargo,
N.D. She was a member of the
Women's Club of Westfield; the
Questers, also in Westfield; and
the Altar Rosary Society at Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church.

Deceased are three brothers,

Melvin Johnson, Herman
Johnson and Clifford Johnson;
and a sister, Laura Ostley.

Surviving are her husband of
53 years, Arthur O.; two daugh-
ters, Mary Sombric and Jean
Wickes; four sons, Richard, John,
James and Robert; and a sister,
Jutia Kelly.

A memorial Mass was held
Tuesday at Holy Trinity Church.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home. Donations
may be sent to Holy Trinity
Church, 315 First St., Westfield,
NJ 07090.

Zofia Lubiak
WESTFIELD — Zofia Szweb

Lubiak, 63, died Jan. 30, 2004 at
her home.

Born in Bojanow, Poland, she
lived in Passaic and Jersey City
before moving to Westfield more
than 30 years ago.

Mrs. Lubiak retired in 2002
after 15 years as a caregiver at
the Early Childcare Youth Center
in Rahway.

Surviving are her husband of
40 years, Jurek; six daughters,
Elizabeth Lubiak McFarland,
Wanda Lubiak Schneider,

Marianne Lubiak Baxter,
Krystyne Calabrese, Linda
Lubiak Wilde and Michelle; three
sisters, Anelia Wolny, Maria
Sierpina and Hannah; and five
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Krowicki McCracken Funeral
Home, Linden, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church. Burial
was in Our Lady of Czestochowa
Cemetery, Doylestown, Pa.

Donations in her memory will
be accepted at the funeral home.

Douglas Forbes
WESTFIELD — Douglas

Forbes, 76, died Feb. 1, 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

He was born in Lambertville
and had lived for many years in
Westfield.

Mr. Forbes was with
Westinghouse Corp. for 38 years,
retiring in 1992 as a vice president
of regional operations in
Morristown. He was a member of
the 200 Club of Union County and
the Echo Lake Country Club.

He was an honorary member of

Policemen's Benevolent Association
Local 126 in Mountainside.

His wife, Elizabeth Duggan
Forbes, is deceased.

Surviving are three sons,
Malcolm, John and Andrew; a
daughter, Anne; and a brother, Ian.

Sendees were held Wednesday
at the Gray Funeral Home. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
Scholarship Fund, 200 Club of
Union County, 222 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Salvatore Barletta
SCOTCH PLAINS —

Salvatore Barletta, 89, died Feb.
1, 2004 at his home,

Born in West Virginia, he
lived in Newark and Bloomfield
before moving to Scotch Plains in
1989.

Mr. Barletta retired in 1981
after five years as a bottler at the
Pabst brewery in Newark. He
earlier worked 35 years at the P.
Ballantine & Sons brewery in
Newark.

His wife, Elvira, died in 2003.
A sister, Sarah Bianco, and two

brothers, Vito and Frank, are
deceased.

Surviving are two sons,
Salvatore and Patrick; a daugh-
ter, Rochelle Torella; a brother,
Joel; five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Services will be 9 a.m. today
at the Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
Westfield Ave. A funeral Mass
will follow 10 a.m. at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, 2032 Westfield
Ave. Burial will be in Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union,

Howard Ruopp

Guadalcanal, New Georgia and the
Philippines, attaining the rank of
staff sergeant. He was awarded a
Silver Star and five combat medals.

He was a founding member of
the Scotch Plains Chapter of
UNICO as well as a member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10122 and American Legion Post
209.

Mr. Rossi was born in the Bronx
and had lived in Scotch Plains
since 1939.

A son, Michael S., died in 1988.
Also deceased are a son-in-law,
Richard Turash; and three daugh-
ters, Yolanda Grimolizzi, Lea
Linfante and Ermelinda
Ceccarelli.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
Mineo Rossi; two daughters,
Patricia Smith and Linda Turash;
a son, Frank, a current member of
the Township Council; a sister,
Eleanor Esposito; five grandchil-
dren; and 21 nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held yester-
day at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church,
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

Donations may be sent to
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

WESTFIELD — Howard
Ruopp, 86, died Feb. 3, 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

He was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in Westfield since 1954.

Mr. Ruopp retired in 1974 after
30 years as a chemical engineer
with NL Industries in Perth
Amboy. He held a master's degree
in chemical engineering from the
Polytechnic University in
Brooklyn. He received a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering
from the Cooper Union.

A past president of the Old

Guard of Westfield, Mr. Ruopp was
an Army Air Corps captain in
World War II and a volunteer at
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside. He was a member of
the Cooper Union Alumni
Association and a parishioner of St.
Helen's Roman Catholic Church.

His wife, Miriam D., died Jan. 7,
2004.

Surviving are a son, Howard J.
of Westfield; and a daughter,
Michele M. of Plainfield.

Private arrangements were by
the Gray Funeral Home.

We appreciate
our neighbors...

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. Thai's why we also do our
best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Cranford business community, we under-
stand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trust.

F-nr years, we've provided area families with sound advice and caring ser-
vice at limes of personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and pro-
viding choices.

We hone you remember you can mm to us in times of need. You can also
tiilk id us about planning ahead...removing this burden from the minds of others.
Please cat] us or slop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.

N.J. Lie. No. .1707

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

N.J. Lie. No. 2.125

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated

Louis Kovacs
FANWOOD — Louis Kovacs,

79, died Feb. 1, 2004 at his
home.

Born in Hungary, he came to
the United States in 1951 and
lived in Newark before moving
to Fanwood in 1961.

Mr. Kovacs retired in 1981
after 30 years as an accountant
with Peterson Steel Co. in

Union. He received a bachelor's
degree in accounting from Seton
Hall University in 1956.

Surviving are his wife, Lilli
Bender Kovacs; two nephews, a
grandniece and three great-
grandnephews.

Services will be 11 a.m. today
at the Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.

Carol L. Johnson
WESTFIELD — Carol L.

Johnson, 73, died Feb. 2, 2004 at
Hunterdon Medical Center in
Flemington.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., she lived
in Westfield before moving to
Delaware Township in 1974.

Mrs. Johnson graduated from the
Columbia University School of
Nursing.

Surviving are her husband,
Kenneth; a daughter, Janet; a broth-
er, Robert Rhodes; and a grandchild

Private arrangements were by
the Holcombe-Fisher Funeral Home
in Flemington.

Donations may be sent to
Hunterdon Medical Center
Foundation, 2100 Wescott Drive,
Flemington, NJ 08822. "

Mae Butler
Mae Butler, 103, died Feb. 2,

2004 at the Hunterdon Care Center
in Flemington.

Born in Brooklyn, she was a
daughter of the late Frank and
Minnie Fitzpatrick.

Mrs. Butler lived in Kenilworth
and North Branch before moving to
Whitehouse Station in 1980. She
was a member of the Branchburg
Senior Citizens Club and the Altar
Rosary Society at St. Theresa's
Roman Catholic Church.

More recently Mrs. Butler was a
parishioner of Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church in
Whitehouse Station.

Her husband, Claude, died in

1979. A grandson, Jim Sexton, is
deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Claudette Petrozelli and husband
Joseph of Whitehouse Station; eight
grandchildren and 17 great-grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was Thursday at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Route
523, Whitehouse Station. Burial
will be in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Brooklyn.

Arrangements are by the
Kearns Funeral Home in
Whitehouse. Donations may be sent
to East Whitehouse Fire Company,
P.O. Box 151, Whitehouse, NJ
08888.

Helene Vale
Helene R. Kolakowski Vale, 85,

died Jan. 29, 2004 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Born in Bayonne, she lived in
Elizabeth before moving to
Cranford in 2001.

Mrs. Vale retired in 1982 after 30
years as a teacher at the nursing
school of Elizabeth General
Hospital. She graduated from the
Bayonne Hospital nursing school
and received a bachelor's degree in
nursing from Seton Hall University.

She was a member of the
American Nursing Association and
the American Association of Retired

Persons.
Her husband, Bernard V., is

deceased.
Surviving are a daughter, Rita of

Morris Plains; two sons, Bernard Jr.
of Toms Ri%'er and Jerry and wife
SueEllen of Edison; a sister, Carrie
Carhart of Keyport; and four grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Genevieve Roman
Catholic Church, Elizabeth, follow-
ing sen-ices at the Krowicki
McCracken Funeral Home in
Linden. Entombment was in the
Good Shepherd Chapel Mausoleum
at St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Berniece Gilligan
Berniece M. Williams Gilligan,

71, died Jan. 31, 2004 at Raritan
Bay Medical Center, Perth Amboy
Division.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Hillside before moving to
Kenilworth in 1958.

Mrs. Gilligan was with the Star-
Ledger newspaper for 22 years and
retired in 1992 as a circulation
manager based in Cranford.

A brother, Donald Williams, is
deceased.

Surviving are her husband of 49
years, Thomas J.; four sons,

Thomas J. Jr. and Michael R., both
of Kenilworth, Robert and wife
Diane of Kenilworth and Kevin and
wife Nancy of Colonia; a daughter,
Cynthia of Clark; a brother,
Thomas "Sonny" Williams; a sister,
Carol Prescott; and seven grand-
children.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Higgins & Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home, Westfield, fol-
lowed by a funeral Mass at St.
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Timothy C. O'Connor
Timothy C. O'Connor, 55, died

Jan. 26, 2004 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston.

Born in County Cork, Ireland,
he lived in Roselle Park and
Roselle before moving to
Kenilworth in 1979.

Mr. O'Connor was a United
Parcel Service driver for 30 years
based in Kenilworth and Bound
Brook. He was a shop steward with
Teamsters Local 177 in Hillside
and received a UPS award for 30
years of safe driving.

Surviving are his wife, Joan

Siobhan Cullinane O'Connor; his
mother, Hannah; two sons,
Timothy and Kenneth; a daughter,
Siobhan Ford; three brothers,
Donie, Gerard and Finbar; three
sisters, Davern, Patricia Fitzgerald
and Esther O'Brien; and two
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held Friday
at St. Theresa's Roman Catholic
Church, following services at the
Opacity Funeral Home. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

Donations may be sent to the
Kenilworth Rescue Squad.

Industrial Controls Systems
US Machine Controls, Inc

(908) 587-9898
• Electrical Engineering

• PLC Programming
• Control Panel Design

SCAD/HMI Design
• AUTO CAD Drawings

To Advertise
Your Business
Call Christine
800-981-5640
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Sports
MURPHY'S LAW

Wake me
up when
it's March
THE RECORD-PRESS

Well, we have finally reached
it — the time of year where, like
southbound summer traffic on
the Garden State Parkway, our
sports world grinds to a screech-
ing halt.

The NFL season is over, the
NBA season is at its dullest, the
NHL is puttering along, we still
have over a month until March
Madness, two months to The
Masters and we are still a cou-
ple of weeks away from the most
inspiring phrase in the English
language — pitchers and catch-
ers.

February is the sports equiva-
lent of the summertime televi-
sion schedule where good shows
are on television, but because
they are repeats they bring little
juice to the table. We bounced
straight from a thrilling postsea-
son in baseball to the stretch
run of the NFL's regular season
and a playoff season that topped
baseball's tenfold.

We were lucky enough to be
treated to one of the most enter-
taining Super Bowl Sundays I
can remember. The game was
phenomenal — part defensive
struggle, part offensive explo-
sion, filled with controversial
coaching decisions, big plays,
clutch performances and chokes.

There was Janet and Justin
which doesn't need anything
more to be said about it, but has
saved John "Kick It Out of
Bounds" Kasay from a ton of
ridicule.

And then, of course, there
was Team Dream's dramatic,
and dare I say thrilling, 6-0 vic-
tory over Team Euphoria in the
first (and hopefully not last)
Lingerie Bowl.

Super Bowl Sunday left us
with plenty to talk about, but
not an entire month's worth. So
now what?

The Pro Bowl?
The Pro Bowl is like the

Survivor reunion episode. Sure,
it's got some of our favorite char-
acters and there may be a fire-
work or two, but everybody is
really just happy to be there,
trying to get along without get-
ting hurt and just hoping to get
their face out there one last time
so their agent can get them in a
deodorant commercial.

Instead we are left trying to
fill the void by inventing stories,
like ESPN.com's "Ultimate
Standings," a ranking of the best
franchises in sports.

Somehow this list decided
that the San Antonio Spurs are
the best franchise. How is that
possible? How is it possible that
the Spurs are No. 1 while the
Yankees are No. 28? I hate the
Yankees, but I have to admit
they're better than the 28th best
franchise. The Minnesota Wild
hockey team (I had to look that
up), which has been in existence
for four years, was ranked 11th.
What? A franchise that has been
around four years is higher than
the Yankees and the New
England Patriots?

These are the kinds of things
we're subjected to when there is
nothing else going on. Some high
school football players made up
their minds weeks ago where
they were going to go to college
but held off until Wednesday,
signing day, to announce on
national television where they
were going. The sad thing is we
needed them to do this because
there had to be someth ing to put
on ESPNEWS during the day.

February is like starting a
round of golf on a gorgeous sum-
mer day, after knocking the
cover off the ball on the driving
range, but having to wait 15
minutes before every shot and
having to hear to the bad jokes
of some random hacker you got
paired with to fill out your four-
some.

There are great sport
moments looming right in front
of us, like a distant exit on the
parkway — the first day of the
NCAA Tournament, Opening
Day, the NFL Draft — but for
the moment we're stuck in miles
of traffic with a buddy in the
backseat singing Shania Twain
tunes.

Blue Devils sink competition

GEORGE PACCIELLO/THE RECORD-PRESS
Westfleld's Sam Gurdus placed third in the 100 butterfly and swam on the winning 200 medley relay team as the Blue Devils won the Union
County championship for the fifth straight season Friday.

Westfield sweeps county titles
for fifth consecutive season
THE RECORD-PRESS

The Westfield High boys and
girls swim teams continued their
domination of Union County this
weekend, easily outscoring their
competition to win both champi-
onship meets.

The boys squad won eight of the
11 events and had all 14 swimmers
that competed score points to win
the title for the fifth straight year
and the 46th time in the last 47
years. The Blue Devils scored 346
points, more than twice as many as
runner-up Scotch Plains (171).

The girls team took a different
route to the title, winning just the
opening 200 yard medley relay and
the 100 yard breaststroke, but had
plenty of depth to score 285 points
and win the championship for the
12th straight year. Governor
Livingston was second with 199
points and Scotch Plains finished
in third place, scoring 179 points.

Seniors Ryan Bartholomew and
Chris Heinen led the boys squad,
each winning two individual events
and joining Kevin Hobson and Dan
Chabanov to win the 400 yard
freestyle relay. Bartholomew com-
pleted a four-year sweep of the 50
freestyle, winning in 22.37. He com-
pleted his first two-title day when
he edged Oratory's Grant Moryan
by .37 in the 100 free in a lifetime
best 49.38.

"In the last 25 years there have
only been a handful of guys to win

an event four times," said Westfield
Head Coach Bruce Johnson. "You
have to be a little lucky and very
good, especially in the 50 because
that event leaves little margin for
error."

Bartholomew was the favorite to
win the event the last two years,
but won as the fifth seed his fresh-
man year and the third seed his
sophomore season. His two closest
competitors this season didn't com-
pete in the 50, choosing other
events, allowing Bartholomew to
focus mainly on the 100, where he
entered as the fourth seed,

Heinen was victorious in the 500
free (5:11.24) and 100 butterfly
(54.21). They were the first victo-
ries for the senior at the county
championships.

Pat Daurio won the 2O0 individ-
ual medley in 2:06.9 and also
placed second in the 1O0 breast-
stroke, being edged by John Closs
of New Providence by .09 seconds.

Luke Baran, Andrew Prunesti,
Sam Gurdus and Daurio won the
200 medley relay in 1:46.21 and
Josh Schoenfeld, Dave Hednian,
Brandon Cuba and Tim Kolenut
won the 200 free relay in 1:36.55.
One of Westfield's most impressive
races was Prunesti's third place fin-
ish in the 500 where he dropped 23
seconds of his previous best in just
his third time swimming the event,
finishing 5:20.65.

"We won all three relays with 12
different kids," said Johnson.
"That's a good sign of depth. Those

GEORGE PACCIELLO/THE RECORD-PRESS
Emily Barnes helped contribute to the depth the Westfield girls swim team used to capture Its 12th con-
secutive Union County championship.

are guys that we can use when we
get to states. It gives us some
maneuverability down the road.

"We just wanted to go out and
swim some good times and see
where we were at and we had a lot
of good times. This group hasn't
stopped working. I don't have to say
anything to them, I just write the
workout on the board and they go
and do it."

The girls squad was sparked by
a victory in the opening 200 medley
relay, a 1-2-6 finish by Jackie
Delafuente, Amanda Dickson and

Callie Meserole in the 100 breast-
stroke and second place finishes by
Kirsten Selert in the 50 free and
Kyle Fraser in the 100 butterfly.

Becky Fallon, Delafuente,
Brittany Reyes and Selert led the
medley relay to the gold with a
1:56.81 clocking.

Westfield made its biggest
splash in the 100 breaststroke
where Delafuente won her first
county title in 1:10.79, touching out
her teammate Dickson, who fin-
ished in 1:11.49. Meserole finished
in 1:14.77 as the Devils scored 38

points in the race.
Delafuente added a fifth place

finish in the 500 free (5:47.81),
Selert placed third in the 100 free
(58.66), Fallon was fourth in the
backstroke (1:05), Kylie Fraser was
fourth in the 200' IM (2:22.88),
Suzanna Fowler took third in the
200 free (2:05.96> and Danielle
Heflernan took fourth in the 100
free 158.82)

Westfield also placed second in
the 200 free relay (1:46.25) and
third in the 400 free relay
(3:56.82).

Raiders shooting
for first UCT title
THE RECORD-PRESS

Roselle Park has won the Union
County Tournament each of the
past seven years. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High wrestling
team has yet to win one, facts the
Raiders are planning to change
those this weekend

After defeating the Panthers
head-to-head Jan. 24, Scotch
Plains enters this weekend's
Union County Tournament as the
favorite, hoping to crown as many
as six champions and end Roselle
Park's stranglehold on the county
title.

Competition begins 5 p.m.
tonight at Union High School and

resumes 10 a.m. tomorrow, with
the finals slated for 3:45

"We're very excited," said Scotch
Plains Head Coach John Scholz.
"We can't wait for it. The guys are
ready for it. Coming off some big
wins, especially beating Roselle
Park, adds fuel to the fire."

Even though the Raiders had
more finalists and champions than
any other team last year, Roselle
Park placed 11 of its 14 wrestlers
in the top four to outscore Scotch
Plains 257-220.5. The Raiders
know it will come down to not the
stars of the squad but the depth of
the team to win the title.

"It's not the guys that are
expected to be in the finals that I'm
worried about," said Scholz. "It's JOHN FEI/PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Scotch Plains' Andrew Silber is the favorite to take home the 171 pound title this weekend at the Union
Count Tournament as the Raiders look to win their first team title.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/THE RECORD-PRESS
Westfield's Sam Kramer expects to challenge for the 112 pound title
at the Union County Tournament.

the other guys that I'm concerned
about. We need guys who may lose
early to keep going and wrestle
back ns far as they can. Roselle
Park has been very good at that
over the years and that is what
we're going to need to do. Hopefully
all the planets line up the right
way for that to happen."

Derek Francavilla (125),
Stephen Mineo (1301, Eric
Connolly (145), Andrew Silber
(171) are all favored to win their
weight class. Charlie Bachi (189)
and Marc Fabiano f215> also stand
strong chances of coming home
with gold. Mineo. Bachi and Silber
won titles last year, while
Frnncavilla and Pedro Coyt (152)
placed second. Connolly and
Fabiano each placed third.

Andrew Loomis (heavyweight),
Patrick Mineo (135), Ronnie
Ferrara (119) are also expected to
score big for the Raiders.

"It conies clown to matchups
and who you're going to see when,"
said Scholz. "There is some great
competition in the county.

"The guys have been working
very had and they're ready for the
test. It is something that has never
been done at Scotch Plains and
they'd like to bo the team to do it."

Some of that competition will
come from Westfield. The Blue
Devils are led into the tournament
by seniors Lee Tomasso (152) and
Rob Mench ! 1031. Tomnsso was
named the tournament's
Outstanding Wrestler for the
upper weights last year niler win-

ning the 145-pound title with four
pins. Mench placed second to
Railway's Damon Caldwell, but
will be the favorite to win the title
this time around. Sam Kramer
(112* should also have a strong
tournament for Westfield. Tom
DelDuca and Chris Johnson will
likely miss the meet with an injury.

"Loo is wrestling really well
right now," said Westfield Head
Coach Glen Kurz. "It took him a
little bit of time to get going this
season but he seems to be peaking
at the right time. If (Mench) wres-
tles well he should be able to han-
dle everyone, Sam is capable of
winning the whole tiling. If he
manages his weight well and
comes in feeling good he'll be
tough to beat."
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Cocozziello sparks Devils past Linden
Th Wfild HihThe Westfield High boys basket-

ball team rallied in the fourth quar-
ter behind 13 point* from senior
Jan Cocozziello to knock of Linden
54-49 Tuesday in Linden.

Cocozziello scored 13 of his 16
points in the final frame as the
Blue Devils outscored Linden 22-16
for their 10th win of the season. Joe
Korfmacher added 11 points for
Westfield and Tyshon Blackmon
scored nine. The Blue Devils faced
Livingston yesterday and are next
scheduled to take on Dickinson
Feb. 11,

WMfWil(M)
Hayes 1 CK)-2, Cocozziello 6-1-1-16,

Koffmacher 4-1 -0-11, Bryant 2-O-3-7, Btackmon
3-0-3-9, Hearon 1-0-0-2, Power 2-1-0-7 ToMtr
19-97-54.

WnlfMd 13 910 22-54
Uncton 8 8 1? 16-49
Scotch Plaiiu 60, Westfield

56 — The Blue Devils led by five
points entering the final period, but
Scotch Plains rallied behind senior
guard Sean Fuller to knock off the
Blue Devils 60-56 Saturday.

The Raiders Derrick Caracter
sprnined an ankle in the first quar-
ter but Scotch Plains shared the
scoring load in his absence, with
four players scoring in double fig-

WHS WRAP
ures. Mike Johnson scored 14
points, Fuller finished with 13,
Lance Thomas had 12 and Mike
Walker scored 11 points.

Westfield was led by Jan
Cocozziello with 13 points and Eric
Hayes with 11. Terrence Bryant
added 10.

WMtfMd(56)
Hayes !-3-0-11, Cocozziello 5^10 13,

Korfmacher 3-0-0-6, Bryant 2-2*10, Blackmon
4-&O-8. Hearon 0-10-3, Power 100-2,
Simmons 00-04. Vsnezia 0-1-O-3. TotoU: 1 6 *

o-se.
Scotch Plains 20 12 1018-60
WMUMCJ 19 13 15 9-54
Westfield 73, Cranford 34 —

Westfield extended a four-point
halftime lead into a 28-point lead
two minutes into the fourth quar-
ter Jan. 29, cruising to a 73-34 win
over Cranford.

The Blue Devils took control of
the game three minutes into the
third quarter when they took
advantage of a Cranford technical
foul for a seven-point possession
and a 32-21 lead. All five Westfield
starters reached double figures, led
by Eric Hayes with 14 points.
Terence Grier paced the Cougars

with 19 points.
f)

Hayes 3-1 -6-14, CocozzieBo 2-2-2-12,
Korfmacter 4-0-3-11. Bryant 3-1-4-13. Blackmon
5-O-0-10. Hearon 1-O-0-2, Power 1-0-2-4,
Vsnezia 1-0-0-2, Garkens 1-0-0-2, Bondard 0-1-
0-3. Total*: 21-5-16-73

Crantord (34)
Drechsej 1-1-O-5. Martowrtz 1-O-O-2, Caprio

2-0-0-4, Grier 3-3-4-19. Brown 1-00-2, Gunning
1-O-0-2. Total*: 9-4-4-34.

WMlfMd12 11 25 25-73
Cranford 9 10 13 2-34

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Linden jumped out to a 22-8

halflime lead before downing the
Blue Devils 40-15 Tuesday. Lauren
Sinnenberg led Westfield with
seven points.

WMttMd(IS)
ElKoury 0-0-0-0, Sinnenberg 3-0-1-7.

Retkiwka: 1-0-0-2. Chaznow 1-0-0-2. McGrath 0-
0-1-1. Simmons 0-0-1-1, Pena 1-0-0-2. Totals: 6-
0-3-15.

Undan 12 10 6 12-40
WaatftoM 4 4 2 5-15

St. Dominic 52, Westfield 22
— Lauren Sinnenberg scored eight
points for Westfield in a 52-22 loss
to St. Dominic Saturday.

El Koury 1-0-0-2, Sinnenbwg 2-O-4-B,
Fiotkiewlcz 3-0-1-7, McGrath 1-0-0-2, Stmnwis
0-0-1-1. Judd 1-0-0-2, Chaznow 0-0-0-0,
Alexander 0-0-0-0, Read 0-0-0-0, (Tannery 0-O-O-
0. Totals: KW-22.

St Dominic 12 16 12 10-52
W«*tfMd 3 7 5 7-22
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JAX
FINANCIALl

SERVICES

Income Tax Preparation
Federal, NJ A NY

Quality Service • f\*a*onabh Hatn

James Kirtland, CPA
Berkeley Heights

908-771-S607

JOSEPH ALAMO
Accountant/Financial Consultant

Personal • Partnership* & Corp. Ratuma

* Up To 50% OFF *
FoHatTimaCHenta

908-612-8003

Michael 1. IK lk l . < ! ' \
Ni-« l'r<ni()ciHi'. V.I.
IncomaTak Preparation

Accountant/Financial Consultant
Indlvldual/Bualnaaa

£ Hit Available

.... 908-508-1700

EDMOND MORRISON & CO., CPAS PA
ONI HI SM VI I S l / H H l ' \

AXIOM FINANCIAL, LLC
Incoma Tana* Prepared

Tlmtly a Aecur«Wy
CPA Practlc* 20+ yra. Exp.

E filing Avail. - RaaaonaMa Rataa
We mk« houa* «N/«."

973-600-5765
Tax Preparation & Accounting

Individual & Business Consulting
Day • Evening & Weekend Appointments

Over 35 Yrs. Experience
Offices in: New Providence & Lavallette

New Jersey & New York City
Tax Returns are Prepared By,

Ed Morrison - MBA, CPA, CFE, RSA, CBM, CIRA, CIA,
CFSA, DACFA. DABFE

Former Professor of Taxation at a N J College

COMPETITIVE RATES
Auditing • Tax • Bookkeeping • Gen. Accounting

Fraud Examination • Internal Auditing
International Accounting • Credit Problems

908-508-1300

BarlH-ra & Rurlu'ra. ( V.W

imU iotmf
\\u\e umr MK'OUK* lavt'% prepared H\ the VJIIU-

iS\*\\ CUT) u\ir at jfiorddhle pricis
We ofltT imlix iJual jnd Of irporjlc tax return

nri'iurjlion a1* \uil us hniincKil pKiiiniiiL! service

90N-464-S747

tf sTJli' t iftH'A'JV
Let us prepare your taxes

Federal & All States
Quality Service - Competitive Rates

To Individuals & Sm Businesses
Schobel Associates, P.A.

MountalnsiM/WeaffwId Border
,..-,. 908-233-5716

TO ADVERTISE CAUL (HRISTLYE
008-575-6760

Place Your
Ad Here!!

Cranford 32, Westfield 25 —
Cranford outscored Westfield 17-0
in the second quarter to build a 32-
6 halftime advantage and defeat
the Blue Devils 52-25 Jan. 29. Meg
Brady paced Cranford with 11
points and Lauren Sinnenberg
scored 13 for Westfield.

Crantord(S2)
Mitchell 0-1-O-3, Brady 4-1-0-11, Montalvo 4-

0-O-8 Flanagan 1-0-O-2, Levonas 3-0-O-6,
Minitelli 1-0-0-2, KoeHrw2-0-1-5. Dolan 1-0-2-4.
Bektert 0-O-0O, Rutmeyer 1-OO-2, Porter 4-0-1-
9. Total*: 21-2-4-52.

WMMaM(2S)
El Koury 1-0-0-2, Sinnenberg 6-0-1-13,

McGrath 1-0O-2, Judd 1-1-O-5, Ftannery 1-0-0-2,
ZucfcerO-O-1-1, Simmons 0-0-0-0, FetMwicz 0-0-
0-0. Totals: 10-1-2-25.

Cnmford 1517 15 5 - 5 2
WMtfMd 6 0 811-25

WRESTLING
Union edged Westfield 36-33

Friday.
112: Kramer, W, dec. Lockwood, 2O4 (TF 5:50)
11»: Duffy, U, pinned Kamel, 3:48
125: Guimalda, U, dec. MacKay, 5-0.
130: Jacanoslo, U dec. Hewitt, 5-1.
135: Boyd. W, dec. Gomes, 9-1.
140: Josh Nazario, U, ptnned Whitney, 3:41
145: Mueller, U, pinned Coma, 1:54
1S2: Del Duca, W, dec. Lowe. 6-5.
160: Tomasso, W, pinned Jose Nazario, 1:35
171: Von Linden. U, pinned WiNarrJ. 3:51
189: Johnson. W, dec. Aheam, 6-5.
215: Cox, U, pinned Cruitehank, 1:14
HWT: Gismondi, W, pinned Oereke, 2:53.
103: Mench, W, pinned Simpson, :17

ICE HOCKEY
Alex Regeinstreich had two

goals and an assist for Westfield in
a 7-3 loss to Verona Monday.

Montclair Kimberly 4,
Westfield 3 — Westfield fell 4-3
Saturday when Montclair
Kimberly scored the game-winning
goal with one second remaining.
Sal Esposito and Brent Davis
scored third period goals for the
Blue Devils (1-10-2).

GEORGE PACCIELLO/THE RECORD-PRESS
Joe Korfmacher scored 11 points to help the Blue Devils upset
Linden Tuesday and scored 11 in last week's win over Cranford as
Westfield earned a berth in the state tournament.

Cameron wins two golds
as Raiders place third

Led by two victories from
Amanda Cameron, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High girls swim
team scored 179 points to finish
third at the Union County
Tournament Saturday in
Elizabeth.

Cameron won the 100 free in
56.10 and the 200 free in 2:01.90,
then anchored the 200 free relay to
a first place finish. She was the first
Scotch Plains swimmer since Dana
Berkowitz in 2000 to win two
events. Meral Akyuz, Jutlian
Murphy and Kristen Henkels
swam the relay with Cameron.

Murphy placed fifth in the 100
backstroke (1:06.23), followed close-
ly by teammate Katie Kosenick in
sixth place (1:06.88). Scotch Plains
was second in the 400 free relay
(3:54.51) and fourth in the 200
medley relay (2:00,73).

BOYS SWIMMING
The Scotch Plains boys swim

team finished second in the county
with 171 points, behind Westfield.

Jon Sheffield was second in the
100 butterfly in 56.31 and fourth in
the 200 freestyle in 1:59.25. Mike
Sheffield placed fourth in the 100
fly in 57.45. David Hauptman was
second in the 50 free (23.77) and
fifth in the 100 free (52.61). Mike
Fagna was sixth in the 100 back in
1:03.92.

Barnoskla Qamaa
RAHWAY — The Fourth Annual

Bernoskie Games, featuring some of Union
County's finest basketball talent, will be held

ANTIQUES f
CollectiblesV

SP-F WRAP
Scotch Plains was also second in

the 200 free relay (1:38.7), third in
the 200 medley relay (1:50.44), and
sixth in the 400 free relay (3:56.02).

BOYS BASKETBALL
Shabazz freshman guard Alray

Blackmon buried a three-pointer at
the buzzer to lift the Bulldogs to a
62-60 upset of Scotch Plains
Tuesday.

Lance Thomas scored 17 points
for the Raiders and Michael
Johnson scored 11. The Raiders
were playing without Derrick
Caracter, who missed the game due
to a sprained ankle. Scotch Plains
will take on Camden today in
Trenton as part of the Prime Time
Shootout and will face Rahway
tomorrow in the Bernoskie Games.

Scotch Plain* (60)
Thomas 4-1-6-17. Johnson 4-1-0-11. Fuller

2-0-0-4, Ford 1-0-1-3. Lockery 2-0-04. Walker4-
0-2-10, Gales 0-1-0-3, Gllliam 4-O-0-8. Totals:
214-9-60.

Shabazz 13 16 7 26 - 62
Scotch Plaim 14 14 10 22-60
Scotch Plains 60, Westfield

56 — The Blue Devils ted by five
points entering the final period, but
Scotch Plains rallied behind senior
guard Sean Fuller to knock off the
Blue Devils 60-56 Saturday.

The Raiders Derrick Caracter
sprained an ankle in the first quar-

SPORTSCENE
on Feb. 6 and 7 at Rahway High School,
1012 Madison Ave. Proceeds from the
Berrtoskie Games are given to Ihe Rahway
High School Student Scholarship Program,

On Feb. 6, the Bernoskie Games will
open wilh the Lady Crusaders of Arthur L.
Johnson High School in Clark traveling a
mile down Westiield Avenue to lace Ihe host
Rahway squad for a 5 p.m. conlest. In Ihe
second game ol the evening, trie defending
Union County Champion Roselle Catholic
girls team will lake the floor at 6:30 p.m.
against Crantord.

Al 8 p.m., the Cranford boys (earn takes
on Roselle Catholic in the featured clash of
the night. Cranlord is led by one of New
Jersey's best guards in junior Terrance Grier,
who averages well over 20 points per gama
The Lions are one of the top teams in Union
County.

The Saturday schedule will thrill any bas-

ter but Scotch Plains shared the
scoring load in his absence, with
four players scoring in double fig-
ures. Mike Johnson scored 14
points, Fuller finished with 13,
Lance Thomas had 12 and Mike
Walker scored 11 points.

Westfield was led by Jan
Cocozziello with 13 points and Eric
Hayes with 11. Terrence Bryant
added 10.

WMtfl«4d<S6)
Hayes 1-3-0-11, Cocozziello 5-1-0-13,

Korimacher 3-0-0-€, Bryant 2-2-O-10, Blackmon
4-0-0-8, Hearon 0-1-0-3, Power 1-0-0-2,
Simmons 0-O-O-O, Venezia 0-1-O-3. Total*: 1 6 +
0-56.

Scotch Plalna20 12 10 18-60
WaallMd 19 13 15 9-54

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Scotch Plains grabbed a one-

point lead over their arch rival and
No. 1 team in the state early in the
third quarter, but Shabazz rallied
right back and eventually knocked
off the Raiders 74-57 Tuesday.

Jenny Burke scored 13 points,
Hillary Klimowicz and Elizabeth
DeCataldo had 12 and Maura
Gilloly scored 10 for Scotch Plains
(10-5). Shabazz was led by 27
points each from Matee Ajavon and
Shahida Williams.

Scotch Plaint (57)
Russell 4-0-0-8, Klimowicz 6-0-0-12. Burke 5-

1-0-13, Gillooly2-2-0-10, DeCataldo 1-3-1-12,
Feeley 1-0-0-2, Friess 0-0-0-0. Total* 1W-1-57.

Shabazz 16 16 25 17-74
Scotch Plain* 14 14 8 21 - 57

kelBall (an and draw spectators from
throughout New Jersey. In the 6 p.m. open-
er, powerful Linden will take on neighboring
Roselle in a clash that always brings out the
best in both teams.

In the 8 p.m. finale. Rahway will host
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, a team that has
garnered national attention because of a pair
of talented sophomores, Derrick Caracter
and Lance Thomas. Caracter, a 6'9" power-
house in Ihe painl, is rated as the nation's
top sophomore player, while Thomas, a
slashing 67" swingman, rates in the top 40.

Tickets for the Friday night games,
priced at $5. and the Saturday night double-
header, priced at $10, are available in
advance by calling Lewis at (732) 396-1196;
Bernoskie Games Chairman Peter Kowal
(732) 574-6457; or Bob Gregory, chairman of
Ihe Merck Volunteer Focus Group, at (732)
594-4535.

O I R E C: T O R Y
ANTIQUES. COLLKCTIBLES

AND DECORATOR ITKMS

COUNTRY
COTTAGE
ANTIQUES
425 Pmwk Avm., Scotch Ptmln*, NJ

liom I he NluiiKip.il Ruililini:
i tar Ihi- ,ii<uhh- nJ ,i,>oi i '

antiques
t

SntHiUaMall

Summit Ml
(906)27^0373

axunmltantkyiaoacamtercom

PARSE
HOUSE
1833 Front St. • Stage House Wage

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

908.322.909O
Hours: Tues. - Sunday 11AM - 5PM

FEBRUARY SALE - 20% OFF

11> North Ave,, ( niruood. NJ

" 10,000 sq. ft Showroom
Furniture, jewelry, Art, Rugs

Mon-Fri 10-6 /Sat 10-5
YOUR SOl'RCE FOR THE BEST VAI.l'F

Ol'R PR1CLS CANNOT BE BEAT!

ANTIQUES I
IW.ST I»HI< i s . [» s | x| 11«-n< ) \ 1
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fc In hi«h end cnlliiiahk-s
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J I i l t . l l I.I K.llll III".
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V u-.i-i in.iHr i.ik-
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SCRANBERRY COOP
42 MAirN ST.

AN(JOVER, NJ 07821

977-786 6414
HOURS; WEd
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- *DEAIER SpACE

Attention citizens, planners, developers, and local officials!
Smarter growth is now just a mouse-click away.

Growth Gateway
i rrrri-rrr-rrr-

www.smartarowthQatewaw.orfi
Smart growth strategies, technical assistance, and other

resources from New Jersey and around the country.

A product of NJ Future, iytvtv,nj7t/fi;/r<?.prff
Working for smarter growth more livable places and open spaces

Morttnn Antique Sillagt
VV. SOMERSET ST

RARITAN

Oak Knoll
School

June 28 -
August 20, 2004

3J mer
Open House
Sunday, F*b.a. 1-3 p.m.
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i.imp tiimhltltM.il] 908 522 8186

O,ik Knoll Sthoul of the Hoi/ Child
44 fllockhimi Road
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Church finds success with pastor
When the search committee of the Osceola

Presbyterian Church, located on Raritan Road
in Clark, went looking for an interim minister, it
didn't take them long to see that the Reverend
Diane Curtis of Basking Ridge would be a good
fit for the community of believers.

The church's motto, "You're a stranger here
but once" is echoed in Curtis' friendly and nur-
turing manner. As a second career minister, she
brings a wealth of experience to the pulpit.

A former geology1 professor in California, her
midlife training for the new calling was at
Princeton Theological Seminary, Fuller
Theological Seminary, and the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

This wife and mother of two teenage boys has
a strong faith that she shares with everyone. "As
a pastor, I believe I am called by God to minister
to people by nurturing them in their faith, by
directing them to Jesus Christ, and by equip-
ping them to be ministers to each other and in
the world in which they live," Curtis said.

Since her involvement with the church in
December, Curtis has been working with small
groups to enable the congregants to feel com-
fortable in sharing their beliefs with friends,

family and neighbors. The Thursday night Bible
study group has standing room only attendance
and deals with the Bible's view of practical,
everyday living.

Another group of which she has become an
integral part is the Outreach Committee that
works to invite people to visit the Osceola
Presbyterian Church as well as join the church.
Since she has served other churches in the area
as an interim minister, she knows the impor-
tance of maintaining the congregation's trust in
a time of transition.

Reverend Curtis' present calling, filling in
the vacancy left by Pastor Roy Sharrett's retire-
ment, involves a number of things. "It is a joy for
me to plan and organize new ministries, empow-
er and encourage others as they serve, especial-
ly during the transitional time between
installed pastors," said Curtis.

According to the Elizabeth Presbyterian pro-
tocol, a search committee must complete a
church profile before it can accept dossiers from
candidates who would like to be considered for
the pulpit of the church, which serves members
from Clark, Cranford and the surrounding
areas.

Rembisz certified as
WESTFIELD — Town resident

Jeffrey S. Rembisz, a CSA with
Northwestern Mutual in Summit,
completed a comprehensive
course on priority senior issues
Jan. 12.

The course was conducted by
the Society of Certified Senior
Advisors, a national organization
that has trained more than 14,000
professionals in all 50 states and
the District of Columbia.

Successful participants com-
plete a thorough examination to
earn the Certified Senior Advisor,
designation. Rembisz has taken
this educational initiative to
become a professional leader in
meeting the key needs and issues
concerning senior citizens.

Professionals in the fields of
medicine, insurance, investments
and recreation require a broad
spectrum of information to serve
the needs of seniors. Be they
financial, medical or social, senior
concerns are different from other
age groups. The Society of
Certified Senior Advisors keeps

the professional abreast of all
these issues by providing educa-
tion, monthly updates, support
and marketing assistance regard-
ing new developments, practices,
and research about senior citi-
zens.

In the history of the world, two-
thirds of all people who have lived
past the age of 65 are alive today.
In the United States, seniors (age
65 and older) number 35 million
and will continue to increase, lead-

Advisor
ing a shift in population distribu-
tion by age never before seen. Tim
demographic shift requires an
educated response in how profes-
sionals work with the challenge!
and opport unities seniors face.

As a Certified Senior Advisor,
Rembisz will participate annually
in continuing education provide?
by the Society. The CSA member-
ship will ensure that he remain*
an informed professional for sen-
ior citizens.
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Starting around...

$29.99
1549 Route 22 West • Watchung • 908-755-2200
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CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES'WOODWORK* DOORS-WINDOWS'TILE

'RENOVATIONS*
FREE ESTIMATES

,, 908-687-0704

f FRENCH DRAINS
& WATERPROOFING

We Will Take Care Of Ml Your
Water Problems!

Fully Insured
908-964-8228

Tin WOW WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Miliwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fullyjnsured

'i

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refiniihing
Work Peraonally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.
908 810 52?8 . Q n OCCO *

908 233 4080 9O8-862-2b58

GUTTER TIME
Sales • Service • Repairs

Annual Maintenance Agrmamenta

GUTTER CLEANING
9O8-663-21 1 1

DAO CARPENTRY
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS

ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS • DOORS

\FreeEst. 25Yrs.Exp. Fully Ins.

I 908-965-2008

BAbtMtNTS

IJB Construction!
Basements •Bathrooms* Kitchens

ALL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
732-815-1100
732-773-2566

F&H
CARPET & TILE

RESTRETCH

I GPHOME REMODELING i MM, ( OYSTRl ( I ION
From Window Installation

To Total Renovation!!
Quality Work

For Every Room in Home or Businet
FreeEst. Fully Ins
908-206-9588

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

• KITCHENS' BATHROOMS • DORMERS
| « DECKS• BSMTS * PORCHES • PAINTING < GRANITE

• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDTTIONS
Free Est. • I'nllv Insured

908-289-0991
ADDITION

ABOVE
CONSTRUCTION.COM

Fine Home Improvement
Remodeling • Additions • Alterations
?xzii Basements • Kitchens • Baths

'::• 973-258-0302 r
ADDITIONS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING 'ROOFING/SIDING

CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
FROM START TO FINISH

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL'COMMERCIAL
HEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONM. WDM

BATHROOM • KITCHEN
Remodeling & More

Direct Deal • References Available
20 Years Experience

lX)8-7S9-2145

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

FLOORS WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes

973-W-M32* 201-874-7553*

HANDYMAN

ART'S TAYLOR

SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST
HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501

• CMfttt Do* k U*i km

FREE E* 908-789-9279

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

IniUIUIion of Unfinished I Pm FMthcd Floors
Sanding. Refiniihing i flepifrlng of Wood Floors

Wtttrborrw 1 Poly Fktltbw, Staining. Waxing
•6 Fn» EstimttH, Locally Owned

I 973-868-8450

HANDYMAN

DISPOSAL SERVO

Gervasi Inc.
Container Service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GERVASHWC.COM
1-866-646-4378

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled • Retinishea • Sanded

Carpel, Upholstery & On Sil l Drapery Ctre
Oriental t Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

PRYGROCKI CONSTRUCTION
CERAMIC A VINYL TILES • PAINTING

MASONRY • CARPENTRY • DRY WALL
QUALITY WORK • RELIABLE SERVICE

FOR FREE EST. CALL BOB

732-388-8471

TOfWVWOTSE
YOUHMSIHESS

:HECK CASHING

BAIHS • KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM

908-232-7308
AOOITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
DOmONS * DORMERS • SHNNG A ROOFMG
"We Beat Home Centers Installing

Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

NJUC'8162 R3ELEINC

s 732-340-1220
?CA1± NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

THE CHECK STORE
Attn: Business Owners

We will cash any check
payable to your company

in any amount
No Waiting for Checks to Clear,

Instant Cash!!!
Licensed • Insured • Bonded * Armored

17 Avenw A
Newark. IV

1731 Rt. 22 W
Union NJ

973-643-4988 • 908-687-7575

TO HDVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS IN

HONE
IMPROVEMENT

CULL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

WOOD FLOORS
by (ieorge Inc.

\ME MR OLD HO0HS LOOK LIKE .V£W
INSTALLED-REPAIRED-REFiMSHED

„ 800-831-8853

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE

908-57*4766
GARAGE DOORS

DiDolce
Overhead Doors

Oarage Door* A Openers
Sile« • Service • Inatallatfon
will Beat Anv Written Est
Commercial • Residential

Free Est. Fully Est.

908-241-3718 • 908-241-3057
732-620-5432 (Cell)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

Remodeling A New Construction
Roofing* Siding • Windows

Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

908-720-0174
•'*-'•• Free Estimates

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

CLEANUP SERVtCFS

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Oarages ' Etc.

Estate Clean Outt
"We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad
I, ,-ojajj

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

LICI91Z4
FREE ESTIMATE

- 908-464-8980
BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations * New Bathrooms

Tile foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work I
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

-6-4 1 Call Randy

973-379-9591
732-715-5526 <cEll]

CLEAN UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
- A L S O LIGHT M O V I N G -

FURNITURE'APPLIANCES-ETC

(908)769-8524
v '10°° OFF

With This Ad

BONDED UC*!UOC
220 LINES

" SERVICE CALLS 4 UP GRADES
RECESSED LIGHTS i DESIGN

C A B L E S TELEPHONE LINES

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-889-2335

TO ADVERTISE

YOUR BUSINESS

CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

BUILDING • REMODELING

There is no substitute for experience

• Dormer* * hinting • Decks • Bath* Wine Cellars
Over 38 yean of Top Qualify Work at

Affordable Prices
MELD CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
ffll EtUniltl • Filly Imtttd • Ft«l«l«| MltUl

WWW.MaK0mMn0M.CDM

CLEAN UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & CloaivUp
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
--•. Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908759-1463
CONSTRUCTION

GHIGLIOTn'CONSTRUCTION
ALL PHASES INT/EXT

COMMERCIAL • HESIDENTIAL

FBERGUSS DECKS t flOOR' ADOTnONS t ALTERATIONS

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade

Year Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

. 908-654-5222

TO ADVERTISE
YOCIR

BUSINESS
CflLL

CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES

SRL CONTRACTING
Custom Room Additions, Carpentry

Basements Finished, Deck, Bathrooms
* Orywall, Window & Door Installations
STEVEN LUCIANO 54 BROOK DRIVE

973-366-8485 RANDOLPH, NJ 07869

HOWE IMPROVEMENT

SRNCEFIMiWNX)WSID00Rs[
Free list. • 20 Yrs. Exp. • Fullv Jmmvd

908-272-0265

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

.CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

A "PttiUui £>ucl<lei&
Serving Scotch Plains • Westfcld

Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE

Fine Cwpcntry • Sun Decks w/P!ans
Total Renovations

Add-A-Lrvel • Additions
Kitchens • Baihxoomj

ANGELO'S CONTRACTING
10% OFF TILL 4/4

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING / FINISHED
CARPENTRY • MOLDINGS • PAINTING

I DRIVEWAY REPAIR / SEALING
' CERAMIC FLOORING • 25 YRS. EXP.

908-756-8345
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVING HOME &
PROPERTY OWNERS

CARPENTRY • MOLDINGS • DEMOLITION
WALKWAYS /SIDEWALKS

BASEMENT & ATTIC RENOVATIONS •
SHEETROCK-PAINTING*

APARTMENT / GARAGE / BASEMENT CLEAN-OUT
SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL

973-564-9148 • 908462-6571
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FEBRUARY
Inventory Reduction SALE!

HUG€ SCLCCTION of MINK COATS & JUCKCTS

ACDUCCO TO CLCARRNCC PRICCS

DRILV SP€CIRL SRVINOS
30% lo 70%o* MRRKCT VRlUCS

FEMALE MINK COATS from $1,795

Sheared Mink Jackets $1,495
Sheared Beaver Jackets $1,695

All Cloth esc Casmere Coats SC
Jackets

5 0 % OFF Market Value
Plus 3 0 % OFF Register

Leather Jackets from $99

Guarino Quality at
Prices you never imagined...

LIFETIME GUARINO GUARANTEE
No Charge /or NEW SALE Alrcratloiw

o12 MONTH
FINANCING

on the spot approval

Fu

Furs by Quarino
190 Route 22

Green Brook, NJ

(732j 968*8700

Furs by Quarino
:t.*9 litnac IH

Heist Brunswick, NJ

(732) 39O-4441

The Fur Sf>a
4/5 Route IX

East Brunswick. NJ
(Village t jrt't'ii .S/iu;>/>im; C '.enter)

(732)651-8851 Fur Sim

Serving up some
home cooking
Jcftorson School Principal
Jeanrwtt* Munoz prepare
and sarvea a gourmat dinnwr
for tha Hughe* family of
W«stHeld. Pictured with
Munoz U Michael Hughaa,
who helped chooea th«
menu. At last year's Comedy
Night, a fundraiser spon-
sored by the Jefferson
School PTO, the Hugh**
family won the prize at the
silent auction. Munoz donat-
ed the gift of a home-cooked
dinner, which she prepared
especially for the winning
family. The theme for this
year's fundraiser is That 70'a
Party. The event is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Feb. 28 at the Gran
Centurions in Clark. The
evening will include a show,
hors d'oeuvres, a D.J. and
dancing, a silent auction and
raffles.

POSTAL JOB INFO FOR SALE?

You NEVER have to pay for information about federal or postal jobs.

If you see a job 'guarantee', contact the FTC. The Federal Trade
Commission is America's consumer protection agency.

www.ftc.gov/lobscams
1-877-FTC-HELP

YMCA sponsors ski trip
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is
sponsoring a ski trip to Mountain
Creek on Feb. 17. YMCA member-
ship is not required for this trip.

The trip is open to all youth,
teens and adults. An adult must
accompany students in grades
seven and below. The bus will
depart the Y at 7 a.m. and will
return at 6 p.m. The trip costs
$49, which includes transporta-

tion and a lift ticket. Adult chap-
erones who are non-skiers ride
free.

Participants must register for
the trip by Feb. 9 at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340
Marline Ave.

Mountain Creek has built the
best skiing, snowboarding and
snowblading experience in the
northeast.

For more, call (908) 889-8880.

8
One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Wee

Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle •
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 908-575-6766

HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING

DreamHouse Remodeling Company
ssjonal Renovation

and Home improvement service
Tiling, Flooring, Painting, Wallpapering,

CMS torn Moldings/Mantels and much more
All calls returned within 24 hour*

Free written estimates

908-518-0413
HOME IMPROVEMENT

JfMfltt • tafcrwmi • Windows • Porches • litcks • Mm
floors • SktHnd • Ttpi A Sftdtwg • Powtnaihing

Siting • Pairing • Rovfat • "">o - t'tncts

Free Estimate* * ^ U I No Ji'b 'In
Senior Citizen
Discount

: Ciilndiif 1 HIM ttftit

! (732)910-7343

SNOW PLOWING
$ THINK AHEAD $

SIGN UP NOW!! $
LAWM MAINTENANCE

* LANDSCAPE DEMON / INSTALLATION *
. DECKS * MVEM * WALLS * FENCING
- RESIDENT/COMMERCIAL

FGM SERVICES, INC.
732-828-7440

BELLO PAINTING
INT/EXT

"NO JOB TOO SM/

ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOfVEXTERIOft
: POWEflWASHIrWDECK SEALING/STAINING

PAPERHANCING t WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

15 YEARS UP. • ftEF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

RADlAIOHi

CUSTOM-MADE RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

KATE'S
COVERS

908-490-1400

DEFECTIVE SHINGLES CLAIM
WE GET YOU MONEY BACK!!

EXPERT WORK
GREAT SERVICE & VALUE

• REPAIRS •

TIP TOP ROOFING
908-884-4675

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Speckling • Decks

908-604-8688
HOME IMPROVEMENT

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• OECKS•
• GUTTERS £ ROOfS • MASONRY- WALKS S STEPS -TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING < EASEMENTS

WINDOWS/POORS'REPAIRS

908-689-2996

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MARINO CONSTRUCTION CO.
"COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS"

Home Remodeling & Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

,.,. Small Jobs Welcomed

908-377-8318
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Sons
i Secoruf Generation Craftsmen

carpentry • painting • repairs
OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE

Jake Zanger Harvey Zanger

To Advertise
Your Business

Call
Christine

908-575-6766

I PAINTING

1 BOB'S PAINTING
INTERIOR /EXTERIOR

GUTTER CLEANING • ODD JOBS
§ REASONABLE A RELIABLE
I FREEEST. FULLY INS.

1 732-382-6340
^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

House Painting by CEILEX
Eiterior/lnlerior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK flEFINISHING

- 201-964-1001

To Advertise
Your Business

CaN
Christine

908-575-6766

REFINISHINC

CARRIAGE HOUSE
RE FINISHMG CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

$ HARDWOOD FLOORS
? STWIVED/REF1NISHED AND INSTALLED
ISTER1ORDECQRATISG c- TOL'CH UPSERMCES

CDI
STAIRS

- *!* Wooden Stairs

REMODELING

(973)313-2304 (973)208-0175

STEPS' CONCRETE WORK'PAVERS
CURBING'SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS
: "VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

HOME REPAIR OIL TANKS

Specializing In:

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Basements

^ ^ Free Est. Fully Ins.908-286-0107
HOME REPAIR

ABSOLUTE
RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

SERVICE, INC.
Tank] Sandfllled or Removed

TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LIC#USO1134

908-518-0732

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

Meticulous Expert Work!! _
Commercial • Residential

: Addition*•Renovations fiS
Vinyl Replacement Windows

FRfEEtt. Fully Im

908-27?-4033'908-499-4033-|cetl)

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEATEST PAINTER AROUND

£xptrf Preparation & Chan-Up
Hepi Vacuum Sanding • Interior t Exterior

Dtck* A Driveways • Faui Flnliht*
I Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481
PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Fimlh) Owmd / Opiritei • Tfe in i Lwl Cowtm"

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BE£S LICENSE N0. IMS4

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

PHOENIX
SERVICES

Interior • Architectural Wood Work
Custom Cabinetry, Granite Marble
Tops for Kitchens & Baths
Exterior- All Types - Wood, Vinyl
Stone Veneer- For Decks • Porches,
Patios, Additions, Porticos
Special Sorvkes • Damage
Restoration, Odor Control,
Mold Problems
Morristown & Surrounding Area

800-540-2421

5 WE REMOVE • REINFORCE • Bl'IU) & REBUILD
j? Free Estimates

908-222-7209

T I L £ CONTRACTOR

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial * Residential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installition • Reulrt

Free Est. Fully Ins.

^ 908-497-1886
TREE SERVICE

Iv & M TREE
FELLERS

£ Trw A Stump Removal
$ Pruning • Trimming

24 Erner. Service
"If tree work STUMPS you. call us!!"

732-381-1700
Fne E«l. mnvlrea'eiierscom Full* lit!

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

~ 908-276-5752

ALL Repairs
Alterations, Installations

All Phases of
Interior / Exterior

Remodeling • Repairs
"No Job Too Small"

Free Est. Fully Ins.
- • Personal Service •

866-294-7555
908-322-3727

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED '16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

i j ic
NJ.STATELIC. M I M

Rttidintiil • Commircial • Industrial
No Job Too Small' W* Rilurn All Calls

Fret Est. Bonded & Insured
Water Heaters Insiallad

Steam & Hot Water Heat Boilers Installed

- 908-464-8233

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
33 Yrs. Experience

Complete Rmf Stripping Spniali.sts & AD Repairs
Siding • Windows

• w Fully limin'ii Fret Estimates ^ _

£ 800-794-5325 ™
^ ^ www.clarkbuildctsinc.com

ADYKRIISi;
YOUR

BUSINESS
CALL

CHKISUM
908-575-6766

M KE WATERS
OIL TANKS & BOILER!

F I L L E D / R E M O V E D

OBP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

LOUIES PAINTING
INTERIOR PAINTING

WINTER SPECIAL
Water Proofing BaMmonts

Haw Gutters ft Laadar*
: Shaatrock A Plastering: • Minor Carpentry •

20 Yr* Esp. Fully Ina.
908-964-7359 732-574-0875

TO ADVERTISE
YOU* BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

POWELLS ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

0 0 SMALL""NO JOB T<
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR PIS
FULLY0

WE HOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS
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Take precautions to protect your home from winter's fury

Winter's severe wind chills and arctic
blasts have settled in with a vengeance.
Without proper care, snow, ice, falling tem-
peratures and water runoff can wreak
havoc on your home, say the insurance spe-
cialists at the AAA New Jersey Insurance
Agency. But with a few protective steps,
you can help minimize the effects of win-
ter's fury.

"During winter months, constant
snowmelt can saturate the ground, and
water will likely end up in your basement,"
said Steve Hnath, the agency's senior vice
president of insurance services

While proper landscaping and irriga-
tion are a large part of preventing water

damage, there are a few steps homeowners
can take to help prevent water damage.
First, avoid piling compost leaves, soil or
discarded Christmas trees against exterior
walls. And keep tree branches trimmed at
least seven feet away from your house.

Also, now is a god time to remove that
vine that's been creeping across your
home's exterior — it's more brittle in the
winter. If left alone, the vine will grow into
every nook and cranny in your home's exte-
rior and create openings for water to seep
in.

In addition to water damage, the harsh
winter elements can cause power outages,
busted water pipes and more. AAA offers

the following tips to help homeowners pre-
pare for the next winter storm:

— Make sure the insulation in your
basement and attic is still in good condition.
If necessary, wrap basement pipes and hot-
water heaters with special "insulating blan-
kets" to prevent the pipes from bursting.

— Check the caulking and weather-
stripping on doors and windows to ensure
they haven't dried out.

— If you're using a space heater, keep it
at least three feet away from any com-
bustible materials, including drapes, carpet-
ing and furniture. And don't drape gloves,
socks or other clothing over a space heater
todrv.

— Check all battery-powered equipment
such as flashlights and portable radios to be
sure they will function properly if you need
them. Keep spare batteries and flashlight
bulbs on hand.

— If you have a snow blower, check the
charge on its battery. Don't wait until you
have 10 inches of snow in your driveway to
discover that it needs replacing.

For more severe storms, it may be wise to
make sure you have adequate supplies prior
to the storm's arrival. These items include
sand and ice-melting chemicals, bottled
water, warm clothing, blankets or sleeping
bags, non-perishable food and all essential
medications.

"After a storm, you should report any
downed power tines to the proper authori-
ties," said Hnath. "As soon as it's safe, check
the exterior of your home to be sure it has-
n't been damaged. And remember to clear
all snow and ice from your driveway, steps
and walkways. If you fail to do so, and
someone falls and injures themselves on a
walkway in front of or leading up to your
home, you may be held liable."

The AAA New Jersey Insurance Agency,
a wholly owned subsidiary of the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club, provides all lines
of persona] and business insurance to the
residents of Essex, Morris and Union
Counties.

Sank-Davis named top
Sales Agent at Burgdorff

WESTFIELD — Anne Sank-
Davis, a Burgdorff ERA Realtor

J' at the Westfield office, was
recently honored for the third
time in 2003 as agent of the
month.

Sank-Davis was awarded in
May 2003 with Listing Agent of
the Month, and was named top
Sales Agent twice during the
year, in the months of
September and December 2003.

^ Sank-Davis has received
r many distinguished awards
rr?and is a member of the New
SJJersey Association of Realtors
L Circle of Excellence Sales

Award for 2002, having earned
.-the Bronze Level.
* Sank-Davis was also award-
• ed the Million Dollar Sales
" Club in 1999-2001. She was

also a member of Burgdorff"s
Presidents Club 2000-2002,
and has received her Seniors

Real Estate Specialist designa-
tion (SRES).

She has been a New Jersey
real estate professional for five
years and resides in Scotch
Plains. Contact Anne Sank-
Davis at her direct line (908)
233-6313 or email her at Anne-
Sank-Davi5@burgd0rff.com

George Kraus, vice presi-
dent/manger of the Westfield
Office, stated, "We are extreme-
ly proud of the production that
Anne has achieved; her high
energy, great instincts, and
market knowledge have put her
at the top of the industry."

The Burgdorff ERA Branch
office is a full-service real
estate center located at 600
North Ave. West, Westfield.

For real estate assistance, or
to inquire about a career in real
estate, call the office at (908)
233-0065. Visit

www.burgdorff.com to
learn more about the
Westfield Office and
the market area
served, individual
Web pages for each
sales associate, elec-
tronic listings and
directions to the
Burgdorff ERA office.

Founded in 1958.
Burgdorff ERA is the
nation's top producing
ERA real estate firm
in sales dollar volume.
The company consists
of 740 sales associates
and 16 offices.

The international
ERA real estate net-
work includes more
than 2,500 independently
owned and operated brokerage
offices with more than 28,000
brokers and sales associates in

ANN SANK-DAVIS

all 50 of the United States and
28 other countries and territo-
ries. Burgdorff ERA is a mem-
ber of the NRT family of compa-
nies.

Elizabeth Bataille wins another honor
WESTFIELD — Elizabeth

Bataille, a consistent top achiev-
er in the Burgdorff ERA
Westfield Office, has been hon-
ored for the fourth time in the
past year as agent of the month.
- Bataille was named three
'times this year as Listing Agent
"of the Month — in February,
March and most recently in
December 2003 — and was also
awarded in November 2003 with
the honor Sales Agent of the
Month.

A New Jersey native, Bataille
is eager to share her personal

knowledge of the area with
clients. As a resident of Union
County, she can give firsthand
information about local school dis-
tricts, neighborhoods, commuting,
shopping, recreation and more.

The opportunity to help others
find the perfect home is just one of
the many reasons Bataille has
found her calling as a Realtor. Her
caring, respectful service is com-
bined with integrity and profes-
sionalism.

Bataille was named to the pres-
tigious 2003 President's Council
at Burgdorff ERA's annual awards

luncheon held in March of this
year. This is the company's high-
est honor, given to the top 17
agents based on production.

Bataille was also a member of
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors <NJAR> Circle of
Excellence Sales Award from 1989
through 2002 and achieved
Bronze Level in 1989-96 and
Silver in 1997-2002.

She also attained the Burgdorff
ERA Awards for Leaders Circle in
1999-2003, President's Elite for
2003 and the Distinguished Sales
Club in 1999-2003.

Contact Bataille on her direct
line at <908> 518-5294 or email
her at Elizabeth-Bataille'ii bur-
dorff.com.

George Kraus, vice president
and manager of Burgdorff ERA's
Westfield Office, said,
"Elizabeth's most recent accom-
plishment is another example of
her continuing commitment to
conduct her business with the
highest professional standards.
Everyone benefits from her
expertise — the company, the
office, and most importantly, her
clients."

A new alternative for
hot water in your home

(NAPS) — Many homeowners who have grown tired of cold show-
ers and high electric bills are turning to technology to keep their hot
water hot — and to save money.

Did you know that hot water accounts for 20 percent or more of a
household's annual energy costs? According to the U.S. Department of
Energy, the average yearly operating cost for a gas- or propane-stor-
age tank water heater is around $200. Electric tank water heaters can
cost more than twice as much, or $450 each year.

Traditional storage tank-type water heaters operate by raising and
maintaining the water temperature within the tank. Even if no hot
water is drawn from the tank, the heater will operate periodically to
maintain the standing water's temperature. This results in what is
called "standby tosses," or energy "lost" unnecessarily to heat water.
These standby losses can equal 10 to 20 percent of a household's annu-
al water heating expense.

One way to eliminate these losses is to install an on-demand water
heater. Common in Japan and Europe, this type of water heater is now
available in the United States. Unlike conventional tank water
heaters, propane tankless water heaters heat water only as it is used,
or on demand.

A tankless unit has a heating device that is activated by the flow of
water when a hot water valve is opened. Once activated, the heater
delivers a constant supply of hot water.

On-demand water heaters come in a variety of sizes for different
applications, such as a whole-house water heater, a hot water source
for a remote bathroom or hot tub, or as a boiler to provide hot water
for a home heating system. They are even versatile enough to be used
in separate structures, such as greenhouses.

The appeal of on-demand water heaters is twofold. Standby losses
are avoided, and the result is lower operating costs. In addition,
propane instant water heaters deliver the added comfort and security
of non-stop hot water.

Most tankless models have a life expectancy of more than 20 years.
In contrast, storage tank water heaters last 10 to 15 years. In addition,
most tankless models have easily replaceable parts that can extend
their life by many years more.

To learn more about propane on-demand water heaters and their
unique advantages, visit www. usepropane.com.
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Ahmed Selim joins
RE/MAX of Cranford

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

CRANFORD — RE/MAX
Properties Unlimited in
Cranford has welcomed
Ahmed Selim as its newest
sales associate. Selim spe-
cializes in the listing and sale
;of residential and commer-
cial properties in Central
New Jersey.

"I joined RE/MAX because
it offers state-of-the-art tech-
nology, continued education,
and an unparalleled referral
network," said Selim, a resi-
dent of Garwood. "RE/MAX
allows me to make my own
decisions from marketing my
listings to managing my
business, giving me greater
freedom to do what works
best for my clients."

Selim has been licensed
for two years and was previ-

ously affiliated with Luxor
Associates. Prior to his career
in real estate he worked in
accounting.

Selim is married with
three sons.

To contact Selim, call
RE/MAX Properties
Unlimited in Cranford at
(908) 276-7440

With 163 franchise offices
and over 2,400 real estate
professionals, RE/MAX of
New Jersey continues to be
one of the leading real estate
organizations in the state.
Since its inception in 1985,
RE/MAX of New Jersey has
experienced record-breaking
growth in both franchise
sales and sales associates
and has surpassed all previ-
ous sales records.

Picciuto Realty

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street, Cranford, NJ. 07016

'TWO OFFICES TWO SERVE YOU BETTER"

CRANFORD $329,000
GREAT LISTING!

Clean well-kept Colonial featuring 3 bedrooms.
1 full bath, living room, dining room, and
kitchen. Has an attic anil basement. Has
enclosed porch and I car detached garage. Call
our office for more information.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337 rn
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciuto.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated ^

EASY LIVING!! $328,500
Roselle Park - In this charming 4 hirm. 2.5 bath Colonial. Great
location, spacious nns. Fml Dn Rm. Liv Rm w/fireplc. Many
upgrades incl. new roof. \inyl aiding, sutler, fin bsmt, hdwd firs &
much more. This house delivers' Cali now!!

MLS 908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
Program Rate pis Program Rate pis Program Rale pts N>dn lip APR Q Program Rale pis B«dn

NJ Homeowners

Your Horn*

%%ome Evaluation
You will receive information on
what comparable homes have
sold for in your neighboihood
and whfch homes ate currently
listed, how long they nave been
for sale, and their prices.

Oet Tho Facts Without The Pressure

No Cost or Obligation

www.freenihomeevaluation.com
Omunxr InforiMtlM SuppBH bj TW Hml. «»l fc* -TEAM" Hem Sdtn» S.Mim.

Imtur, II, r-kdulo Rf.*; I W I m-U!1.
VM unmclnl to loBcit pn^rtlin rurrralh Irtcdforuk.
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LASSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

WHEEL DEAL

Sell Your Car
for

$19.95
online at www.nj.com

each additional
line $2.00

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

Items under
$100

are published free...
see coupon in today's paper!

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party only

Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

Items from
$101 -$5000

4 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only.

Prepayment Required.

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

For your convenience
our Classified Center

is open:

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday

8:50am-12:30pm

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Friday by
5pm for

next week's
publication.

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

FOR
FULL COUNTY

COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week

FREE

Pkasc read your ad carefu l ly al ter pub l i ca t ion . We are not responsible lo r e r ro rs after 1st inser t ion .

Legals on Line
www.njpublicnotices.com

Your online source for
public notices In New Jersey

TRIPLE
DOWN
ONNEWSA

Pay Only ONE DOLLAR DOWN
And Take Over Payments From

Saturn of Union and Satum of Green Brook nave over 200 vehicles on their lots to dispose of immediately
and all you do is pay one dollar (to make it legal) and then take over the payments directly from the bank.
These are brand new Saturn vehicles and over 100 used cars, trucks, vans and SUVs brought here courtesy
of the bank and Saturn of Union and Satum of Green Brook nave been contracted to sell them immediately!

MLLAR IS ALL YOU PAY DOWN TO TAKI

The built owns these cars, (rucks, vans and SI Ys • Saturn of Union and Saturn of Green Brook art the sites

the) have selected to sell them. And remember. THESE ARE NOT BANK REPOS • these are brand new and

used vehicles .shipped here from around the country made possible by the bank to dispose of immediately,

Bring ONE DOLLAR for the bank and bring Saturn of Inion and Saturn of Green Brook your trade.

PSYCHIC
Tarot Card

Spiritual Reader
• MRS. D •

GUARANTEED TO HELP
YOU FIND HAPPINESS &

PIECE OF MIND.
STOP THE CONFUSION
& DISAPPOINTMENTS.

908-789-3043
Cal for Free Sample Raadrg

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED
Summit to Exit 33. Rt. 78.
M-F. Will Pay. Please Call
Barbara 9M723-1M9

DRIVER/CLEAN-UP
FT for growing construc-
tion co. Musi have clean
driving record and be re-
sponsible. Union County
Area. Call •OS-233-222S

DfrversOTR Class "A"

Due to Fteet Expansion
10 Drivers Needed
No N«w York City

95% No Touch Freight
Excellent Pay. Benefits,

Great Home Time
Assigned Condos

800 m i m e (4473)
www.deckertransport.com

DRIVER
Union Cty. area. Mon-
Fn.. 9am-5pm. S9/'hr,

Can 90M2+O490

OFFICE
Front desk, keyboard knowt

edge essential. Good peo
pie skills, prefect diction and
grammar. FT. PI flex. Crar>
ford. 90*272-2000

PARALEGAL
Boutique law firm on Mcr-
rs Ave (*wwgrT£M.txrri
in Union seeks commer-
cial paralegal. Legation
& tronsactionai matters.
We will tram you. Warm
& fnendry env. E-mail re-
sume, salary req. &
phone # with avaii. to
gdn@gdniaw com. No
faxes please.

ADMMSTRAWE
ASSISTANT

Great oppty to grow with
home health agency in
Chattiam. PT to start.
20 hrs./wk. Must be
organized, computer lit-
erate with excellent
phone and people skills.

973-701-9*32

BABYSITTER
PT In Summit, Tamp or
Perm poaaiMa, driver with
own car, rV». no
nighta/WMkanda. Call
EVM. MM-501-1574

eampul—I Find «*H I M W
• # • ! a maeflcal MIHwaj

•cam fram Uta tmdmnt
Traate CamnMMlon, t-
•77-rre-MIL">. A mn-

LEGAL
SECRETARY

FT M-n 2yrsexp as a
iega! secretary in a

lawrirm requred. Able
to work w/min supervi-
sion, diary attorney's

case load. r-.and!e cli-
ent contact, calendar

and files Must know
Word or Wo'd Perfect.
Knowledge of Lt;ga-
iiOri/PI/WC/Dictation

TELLER
Entry Laval. Gr»B1 bene-
fits. N*w Providence.
Fax rtauma to MaVT7t.

CHILD CARE
Fri. ntirsJwk, Musi hava
car A DL. 000-212-9313

CLEANERS
2-11:30PM M-F. NJ Lie. o
must. Westfield area.
Drug test. SP/hr + bens.

90S-230-3643

CHILD CARE
FT. m my Scotch PWm
home far 3 cHWrm 9lan
ASAP. M-F iam-Tpm, Uva-

ctaan *Mno record * aica*.
raf.'a. FluM Enghah

8M4&4121

CLERICAL
Busy Scotch Plain* office
PT, bilingual, red aatata
licanaa preferred.

Call — .4— «O3»

DENTAL
FRONT DESK/

ASSISTANT
General practice in
Cranford. Tues.-Sat.
Benefits. Exp. pref.
PtoOM c o l 9M-272-
5703 or tax m u m * to
90S-789-1157

FLOOR CARE
PERSON

For cleaning co., 2-3
nights/week, must know
aDout stripping, waxing
and buffing. We are
looking for a leader
who can run a crew
and be completely re-
sponsible. S1075 to
start. Union County
area. Cleaners also
needed.

Can 906-851-9075

FT RECEPTIONIST/
ADMIN. ASST.

Busy accounting firm »eek»
front desk phone hato 4 a*
nwi « 4 f » t Great job vrtri
great pay! Fa«: 973-ei»-oa01
oc email (pflfrmrcp—.com

HAIRSTYLIST
With some following for

modern Westfield Salon.
Cat 9M-232-2329

LEGAL
SECRETARY

5 attorney personal injury
firm in Scotch Plains. Top
skills required. Great place
to work. Please call Myra
at 908-322-7000

IANHT ASAP. Westfield. exp.
PT. $L2-$14/hr. Driver &
references required. Great
family. 9M-2324273

LEGAL
SECRETARY

FT. Salary based on expe-
rience. Call 90*27*7777 Of
fax resume 9OS273O323

MANICURIST
Upscale salon in Sum-
mit/ Short Hill area look
ing for a manicurist
FT/PT. Knowledgeable
in LCN. Paid vac,
health benefits & com-
mission avail.
call: 904VS22-0224
S73-744-414S

Hin. 1 yr. exp. a* procaa-
aor or paralegal Will be
Involved in all phaaet
loan procasa w/ local
mortgage banker band i
Clark. ProiMaional wor
env., hearth bane., comp.
•alary. Pleaae f u resume
to 732*15-7*3*.

NANNY LOCATOSS.COM
Find a Nanny or Family

Visit us on the web @
www.nQnnylocafors.com

or Call: I-8OO-7O6-7747

OFFICE ASST.
20-30 PT afternoon fie
hrs. in busy corp, office o:
growing company. Comp
savvy, exp. in QuickBooks
A/P. A/R helpful or good
math skills. Various du-
ties, clerical and admin.
Fax resume and salary re-
quirements to: April 90S-
272-1172.

RECEPTIONIST/
ADMIN. ASST.

Westfield insurance agency
immediate opening. Accu-
rate typist pleasant
phone manner, Word
2000. 90M54-1300

RECEPTIONIST
PT evenings in a bus;

Physical Therapy office in
Linden. Organizational and
customer service skills a
must. Medical Ins. Back
ground a plus. Fax resume
to Renee @ 908-587-0667.

came

. We flo
everything we do

to remain the ultimate
luxury car destination.

.//ft' best of ' Awry thing!

Call 800-539-8757
or www.difeolexus.com

Route 22 East.
Bridgewater

Convenient!; located Jusi s miles
east of the Brirjoewater Commons Mall

©2004 FAB Inc.
Btpeat Winner Of
The Elite Of Lexui

TUTOR
Springfield YMCA
Learning Academy
seeks a responsible, en-
thusiastic person to tu-
tor Reading. Matn &
Study Skills Great kids.
proven D'ogrann. thor-
ough training. Af*er-
noons, 3prr>-5pm. 2-4!
days oer week CaH
Simon* Miltor 973-M7-
0636, or emaM

(ymcateam(3'hotmQi|.com)

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

PT. We seek a dynamic,
energetic person to join
our progressive New
Providence office. We of-
fer an opportunity to grOA
as a valued memcer ol
our learn. If you are inter-
ested in an excellent sal-
ary plus benefits call 908-
665-1161. Enp. & X-Ray h
cense pref'd.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Pan time n o dad lor
buay chiropractic office
In B»rte»l»y Height*. 4
•vening«/week 4:30-8:30
pm. and alternating Sat-
urdays $-5 pm. Must be
an arwrgefic individual
with good communica-
tion akillt. Will train the
right parson. Call 90S-
M*~O7T0 or fax resume
to:

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
FT. No weekends. Med.
Exp. required. Billing/
Coding knowledge a +. Bi-
lingual necessary. Call
Maria e »0t-2«a-
3>«7 MorvThurs, 9-11 am
ONLY!

P/T SCHOOL NURSE
The Overlook Child Care
Center has an immediate
opportunity for a part-time
School Nurse. RN/LPN NJ
License required. Flexible
schedule. Mon.-Fn. Inter
ested candidates please
call <9M) 273-7027 ext. 56
or fat resume w/salary req.
0 (908) 277-0559 EOE

RADIOLOGY
TECH

needed for Done density
screening, PT, e*p.
needed, fax resume to
908-654-4044

RECEPTIONIST
Busy doctor's office in
Union Co. 2 afternoons
per week. Fan resume lo
908-2411172

RECEPTIONIST
For busy chtfop'actic
office .n Wostfield
Looking for outgoing

a t dtp v
orented & cornputef
exo M-T-TH 3-7.30. 908-
928-905! or fax resurr.e
908-928-1001

Tramportatlon Care Co.
Clarfc. NJ

Driver P/T
Perscmaows n d^ioun!
v. clean drrving reco'il to
transpori clients m com
pany vef^co. DayTime
hours. Eng*jSh 4 map read
ing sktlJs required

1^00675-9522
Aih for Mr. Chariei

M U L L JOSS ONLY
Cha*y Worti- Ri
2 S . B o b 9»341-8Brj7

* RICHARD GERBER *
No Job too small

Exc. work. Reasonable
0

Real Estate
Sales Positions
Full Tlma and Part Tim*

Kiamie Agency, Inc.
Is a Cranford based com-
pany serving Central Urv
ion County. Full time, flev
time. and part-time. Gener-
ous Commission Schedule
ana Kiamie Bonus Plan.
Pleasant •wrking conditions
in Dc>wniottT) Cranford on
busy Soutfi Avenue. High
nan>e recognition and out-
standing training. Call for
CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW.
9OS276-24OO, ExL 118.
Ask for Artfiur Kiamie.

TREE CLIMBERS
2 yrs exp. required, FT,
good pay. start ASAP.

90M13O574

PRINTING
PRESSMAN

W/Union County Printer
seeks full time pressper-
son for Hamada 2 color.
371/2 hrs. per week, 1/2
day Fndays, Benefits, expe-
rienced only.

CaH (908)272-0254

EUROPEAN CMS
Companions. Houseteeping

QuHcare
LAe rv'out Reiiabte. Bonded

9732794831
WWW.LEKON.NET

HOUSE CLEANING Polish
lady, exp. refs. own trans,
Margaret 908/429-2095

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, ELDER CARE

All nationalittes/Lic. Bonded
AURORA AGENCV

170 Morns Ate. L. Br, NJ
732-222-3369

P0USH REFERRAL SBMCE
Lie, Bonded, Specializing in

elderly/sick care. 908-
68*9140
Affontabta COMPANIONS
• *Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 908*5*5569

"BABYSITTING"1 by"a"iuv..,6
mom in my Union home.
References. 908-2S9-9272

CAREOIVCTixceltent refs.
Experienced.. Reliable
European help. 9OM6B38S1

CAREGIVER for the elderly
English speaking, exc.
ref.. 906-317-O172

V CHILD CARE V
In My Loving

Scotch Plains Home.
State licensed & insured.
Exc. Ref. 90*789*418

CLEANING LADY. Eng.
speaking, organized w/good
refs. Own transp. Call 908
6866064

EUR. LADIES provide Ir.enn/
live out companionship/care
for SENIORS. 90*9311941

EXP. CAREGIVER toohing for iM?
in or out positco to care f a
eOerty or home bound Car &
refs. 9OS337-7462

FOR EXCELLENT HOUSE-
CLEANING call Bogusla
732-283-3963 after 6pm
or Ceil 732-887-5369 day.
fiefs, avail.

HOUSECLEANINO
By Portuguese lady. gd. refs..

gd. prices. 973491-0737
HOUSEC LEANING
Refs.. own trans,

90S-272-02S6
M a h Woman. Clean you

houaim*. Call
1TO2

PORTUGUESE LADY will
clean your house or office.
Own Transpt. Good refs.
Call 9O&964-S728

CERAMIC TILE - Too quality.
Fiee est. 906-M1-17I6
No job too small I

Aaon Dcrv 25 ym. flip. Ccrr.
'etx*i irnai t*ae, 973-
379-6S65 of 201-6a)-]050

Classifieds Get
Results!
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Check the
classified ads

first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

c classified^
first
tie first place to look for everything

Record-Press

»oi*WMn
fhis newspaper is sub

ject to the Federal Far
Housing Amendments

Act andme New Jersey
Civ* Rights Law. which

make It illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

(imitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,

ancestry, marital status.
affecttonal or sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an Intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of la liv-
ing wfm parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under )8.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the taw. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-O69-9777. The HUD
TTV telephone number
for me hearing im-
paired is 212-708-1455.

CftANRMD - turn. 1 BR. 3
rms.. 3 fir. in Victorian
home, walk io HR. bus A
town, $1000 + sec., all uUs.
nd . cable, A/C. laundry,
aval 3 / 1 .

Lovely 2 BR,
me. porch, off M. priag.,
ftlt., avail. lri,ttfff>

EUZAK7H- 3Bft. 1.5 BA.
Ig. hit.. 1 " fl. of 2 fam.
house. $1250/mo. avail.

MHi»4U3

4 an. «IMO.
3 or

UM». cm
•OOTCHPUUM Cape Coa

1 fam.. 4 6R. 2 BA. EIK.
Lfi. OH, rec. rm.. C/AC,
gar., no fee, avail. 4 / 1 .
Immaculate cond. Rent
£2500 + ufe. 908240-7519

EUZ.- Elmora Hii l*- 2 BR
2~ fl.. NY bus alafia in
from of houM. Call Jes-
sica • W 3»i 9ft

m 24am.
2BR, hdwd firs., new BA.
deck, off-st. pking. close
to transp. Avail 3 / 1 .
$1,200 + partial mils.
906-322-8544

OMW00O- 2nd fl., 38R: 2
BA. W/D hook-up, con. to
shop/trans.. $1300/mo.
+ utils. WMM-SJM4

fam., spac. 2BR.. LR,
DR. EIK. w / d hook-up.

Off street parking,
SI450. 9M-7S9-2M9

908e0S1850
MECE OF PARADISE 16 4

acres & 4 BR Cape Home-
Built "02 in Rupert, VT. 10
min. to Dorset, 20 min. to
Manchester, near Bionv
ley/SVatton ski areas 4
hrs. to NJ. Beautiful
kitchen w/ceramic tile,
wood floors, wood stove.
4 star energy effic. home.
Horse runin/fenclng. L&
cated along rec. trails.
$289.000. J02-3ft4-2S8»

WESTREID - Center Hall
Colonial on oversized lot,
3 BRs. remodeled full ba
5 one Vt bath, newer kit.,
frpl. in LR, hdwd. firs.. Ig.
FR. furnace w/elec. atr pu-
rifier & humidifier & A/C
unit-all 9 yrs. old. Ig. brick
walled patio, near elem.
School. Showp by appt.
(daytime only) 90&65+5578

4 rooms includes
2 Bedrooms. 1 bath. Living
Room & Kftchen. Good Iocs
ton, quiet area. Walk to
train A shopping center.
CeHir^ fans, heat & HW irv
e luded. Mo smok ing !
$1050/mo.

SCOTCH PLAINS Spacious 6
rooms of Split Level incls. 3
Bedrooms. 1.1 baths. DV>
ing Room. Kitchen A LMng
Roam. Beaut, locat ion
backs up to county park.
Owner lives in rear apart
mem. *1960/mo.

MJMDORFF ERA
Realtors westfield

(9MH3M0W

r- Mi Duplex. 3 BR.,
EIK, LR. Oft.. 1 bath, w/d,
AC. off street parking.
$1700. + util., walk to
tram. I0SW14W

M S m O O - 3Bfi house.,
hdvMl firs., A/C. offst park
me. Sl.950 * utils. No fee.
MMM-Om

W t t T f i l L O • In Town- (2)
Apt*.- borh iBft . sitas. *
NC, •M-ZTS-74*)

CHATHAM - Furn. hse. incl.
l/ttfS.. TV, w/d, C/AC. $700.
tn-701-OMO

nto* room In

3BR apt. txJwd firs,
garg. & store. $1,200. Avail.
3/15. 732437-0123

NORTH PIAINF1ELD- 1 br..
No pets for info, and show
ing. call * » 3 2 2 - T 0 M

LAMTAM*, W.
Urn. - Condo. furn., 1 BR,
tM> BA. kit., ftp. LH, DR.
Fla. rm., over 55. No real-
tor* MS.OO0M*

ROSELLC PARK - bright,
airy. 1 BR, 2 * fir., small,
fnendly apt. bldg.. laundry
incl., close to all trans..
J875 -t- utils., avail, now.

SUMMIT- SUBLET: Fur
nished. Psychotherapy of-
fice space w/wait ini rm.
& ph. avail. M/W/F/S &
/or S. S0S-S22-SO4S

Instant Offices,
Virtual Offices. SAVE Starting
at $150M»27»77M

SUMMIT: Room for rent
$125 per week. Call 908
598O522

ANTIQUE: Oak. rd oak tbl.
w/5 leafs. <J stack book
case, dresser w/minor.
partner desk be bo. slag OBBE
lamp, china aO»7f*4»0t

SCOTCH PUMfr 2nd fl.. 3br. 1
b a . . a ^ . 3 /1 . $1500 *u«.
Cal Amy: MM-2M-21M

I BUY HOUSES
Any Ar*a, Any CondNon
Co« ton* 90*315-0139
SellYourHouseln9Doys

.com

ALL CASH PAIOMt
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant (and.
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
IRASUtUM

REALTY AGCNCV.
908-322-4434

Faat Caari. Fa«1 Ctoslng.
AnyConrWon,$a50JOOortak WESTFIELD

dental ffi

MMKMT-2BR «pt. avail
I m m « d l « t « l v I r o m
$t.«25. Parking. HT/HW
incl. Walking diatanca to
railroad. Naar Rta 24 a 78.
No pat*. Call Siaxr (SOS)
277-1352 or Ma-29B.i2«a

SUMMIT- Effective for Oc-
cupancy on 2/15/04- 2 3
BR.. LR. KIT.. 1 full bath,
finished basement, w /1 /4
bath, walking distance to
Elem School. HS, bus
stop, friendly neighbor-
hood, 1 mo. security.
$1750, mo. + util.. ref.
required. 973-701-OSM
•f tar tam.

SUMMIT NO FEFJ Modem
1BH w/C/A, deck w/d.
Pets ok! FREDERICK
MARK REALTORS
59*4005

MRTBi.'S FARM * MR0BI
LY Rrewood 1/2 of full

cords 90&654-1566
732-38&1581

DAVE'S LANDSCAPING
FIREWOOD Vz or FuH Cords.
AJI Hardwood. 906-272-7263

CRIB- chest & changing ta
ble. Oak by Simmons,
Great cond. Asking $250
for all 3. 90»322-44«7

r-comampoiay.
6 chairs, tbl. server & china
closeL medium wood. $500
Call 90S654-3991

Wa»tn*M- 1/2BR. EIK. LR.
deck, walk to tram/town.
Cal •M-233-7S01 or

904-522-0003

WUTPIBLD- 2 br.,
tttOO. • util. CaM

1 ba.

CLARK-4BR. m o t h e r -
daughter. 2BA. $1,450
mo. No pets. Pttaaa caM
900-757 5972

CRANFORO 1SR Furnished
$1150. SPfllfMFlELO 2BR
w/gar $1300.

973-2C74S0I
CHARLES PATRICK, Raatton

CRANFORD- 1 or 2 br apt.
parking on premises,
$85O+/mo.+ util. Walk to
train 90»463-1444

ESTFIELD lovety apL over
dental office in pro. house,
avail. 3 / 1 . close to trans.
$825/mo. 908-232-2136
days. 908647-6123 eves.

DINING ROOM SET-exc.
cond., hutch, table, 6
chairs. $1,100 obo
241-3*15

DREXEl HERITAGE OR - It
crotch mahog breakfront.
double pedestal table. 4
side. 2 armchairs & table
pads (net. orig. $25,000,
asking $10,000 neg,

Mt-279-tOM
OR SET- Glass/Antique Brass

Table w/teaf. 6 chenille
covered parsons chairs,
glass/brass coffee table,
best offer. 73»S»73O4

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 3
pc baauWU m * * wf &m
o>»., Q. *z matal 4 poatar
bad, «S75/*a. « » • 301-0077

OFFICE/STORE FOR RENT
Roselie F"k.. 500 sf.
$1,000, 128 Chestnut St.

9OS-241-U31

FURNITURE SALE- Contents
of home. First come first
serve. By appt. only

973-377 2 U 2

MOVtNO SALE DR table
w/leaf & 4 chrs.. $100;
Corner ent. centers, com
bined $400, 6 drawer pine
dresser. $50; Misc. items
90&482-4554 Prices neg.

O A R A O I t FOR M N T (2).
STORAGE ONLV. canwnl
fir., dry. a lac. SlOO/mo.
Call Bob fWS.SOSOtSt

NEW, UNUSED COMPUTER
DESK, hutch & 2-draw lat-
eral file (henna cherry):
$1,500 oi best offer.
Desk 6Ow x 24d x 29 -h
h/Hutch: 60w n 150 i
38h/ File 36w « 24d x 29
% . Can avanbif* 9 0 *
232-5192 oc

MARANO & SONS

FUTON SET wtth 3 matching
tables. $60. Antique oak
chest of drawers $75.
Rangeair counter top
Stove $50. Call 908-233-

i HOUSE FUN $70
Sectional Sofa with Hidabed

$100. 908-233-5346
2 Wactf effk* ckaln

w/teather seats encellent
condition. $45 each 908-
245<WO2 after 5PM

3 CaaMan aafa ft Ckab to
match in perfect condh
tion. can be used in living
room or porch. $75.
Barker Lounger $10. 973^
376OS57

4 HP « a t wwwtfcrom
$85. Electric snow shovel
$25. 90*2321858

4 TIRES, barely used. Mas
tercreft Glacier Grip.
2O5/60/R15. $250 new
but selling for $75/obo.
Brian 908-233O778

Crib $60.
Gates $12. bassinet $25.
Call 732 381-0583

holds a 2 7 ' TV, VCR, DVD
and a stereo, call Michelle
$50. 908-709-3267

Ctiaat of Drawar*. light
wood. 42" hrgh . excellent
condition $65. 908-233-
2623

COCKATIEL 3 years old,
large cage included $99.
Call 908351-0863

Crib, Gray. Drawer in bot
torn. Sturdy, cost $500.
sell for $100 9O&352
3452

CRIB- light oak w/ mattress,
matching dresser/ chang
ing table, infant comforter,
lamp bumper set $99
each S0AMT.7S4S

DARK WOOD CRIB
w/matching changing ta
ble & mattress. $50.
SO»»25-7333

WNrMG RM FAN S30 Golf
Dog & cfubs S30 Air

condit ioner 530
908-245-0951

End KBMM (2) walnut
20X28. encellent cond i -
t ion S50 908-668-
8535/908-686-O3S8

TV- color MRaubiaM 27 '
CoDie ready. $65 Cal l
906-578-8990

3 area rugs, mint
cond., large taupe color,
large multi brown, small
leopard print. $35$85
9713139743

FREE btMt ( B M shoes,
veil, slip. hat. FFEE,
smaller sire, 908-931
0130. Color white, perfect
condition.

Sattlng MWrfatf? Cnnolme
for sate-wom only once-
60 dollars. Come take a
look. Call 732381-0895,
will take best offer.

W«*HH*SI
mod*). 4 yre old.,
condition $99. Day»
5614552. Eva«. 90MS4>
3630

mono, side by skto. W*
maker through tt» dooft
Might 6 8 ' width 3Oy»
inches (99 . 9O»27Z
9678 ,

U T T U TIKES worklwnctt
$30. Cash regutor. Work-
outHealthwalker S60. All
items excellent condition.
If interested, pl» call 90S-
8894414.

MIRROR 24X30 heavy duty;
like new ready 2 hang
$3500. 908-241-5892

i

If
•91 BMW 5291

• AUTO

AC GB'JN J«COTMIUS

Startfng with unritr 3k rnlks or only

4,995

•SB HONDA ACCORD
5TSM)M9A vn»jA»5: i t AUTO |

4,995

'5,995

•92 OCO METRO
S!<f 31MS6 '.!N»N'511H.' AUTO
AC SLUE ' 16 t\l MillS

'96 MERCURY MARQUIS
STMM60SA VIM WW26W' AyTO g j
AC T«,N 'CO964MILES

1,995

•96 HONDA CIVIC
A^ StVEH 1471^1 M'lES

•97 VW PASSAT
STM 4D4.KU. VW# VBOWJ'2 WTO
A t SLACK riSSMItES

-O1 OOOOE NEON
KZ Sil i t f l M 743 MitES

•99 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
S'MiQJiOA ViWXT?'M7Sr WJ10 a j
AC KIGE 91 485 MILES -

t)O NISSAN ALTIMA
5TK»3i;HA V1H# YC1M7W AUIO
AC SlLitF SB 139 MiL£S

Starting with umfar Sk rnltH or onty

•96 HONDA ACCORD
sr»<O373A \*> nxmi AUTO
A.C SLACK 6 IO33M! lES

•M TOYOTA COROLLA LE
S'n.MMJlA Vtfi* WG0999J3 AUIO
AC PLIBV PJABI ! : : « V : - ;

•98 ACURA TL 2.5

Stirtiag with under 3k miles or onty

<M VW NEW BEETLE

"96 MITSUBISHI MONTIRO
* I.OM409

AC 96 M3 M lES

•96 NISSAN PATHFINDER
At: BLACK tot * S MII.ES 1(999

•00 FORD WINDSTAR
STKf t<»5"A VIW YBAfliM.' AUtO M A | | f <
AC filUf 7b273MILES a%W9

•96 CHEVY VENTURE
S;K# 4ox>m vm« wo^uoe AUTO « 9 a m a m a <
At B:U£ «• 228 MILES (999

•98 TOYOTA CAMRY CE
AC BCibE i i &3? MJLEE ' 8,995

•97 INFINITI 130
STU l\7HU VIS< -,7401102 AUtO * M A J k B
AC HjHa'nay ft 5M MILES O^WD

<99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
STW3IM2A VIW XU*!«tSl AUIO t |

Starting wHh undtr 11k mHts or only

•8,997
•01 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
M U C V J ; ,!Sf i:^>:-!j4 J5PIE
AC RET :SE.J?M'JS

*00 MAZDA 62S
SIW JH?iA. VifH Y5163614. AUTO
At ;:svfo ?• 651 ' , ' l f :

•MVWJCTTA
STK» 4M16A VIM' IMOU'UO, AUIO
AC 81ACK 5? 176 MILES

•97 NISSAN ALTIMA
;•!.. P13744A VIWVC279619 AUIO gam M |
At ruPJUOiSE 61?11MH£S ^Mf999

i HONDA CIVIC
STX#3IJ7M V
At RED "7MUILES

AUIO.

172 Route 202/31 North. Flemlnoton

8773352637 SHOWROOM HOURS: M__...
MON-FRI 9-9PMSAT 9-6PM WMO^
SERVICE HOURS: 006*«
MON-FRI: 7 3 0 - 6 P M SAT 8 - 5 PM ^ ^

Talk about greal prices Just don I forget to add moiw w f w * tees floe lees and sales l i t . Bui wnh
prices this I o * you can't miss tfiis opportunity1 Photo's are lor illustration purposes only IBM vehidss

ne sold cosmetjcal^ as is and h a * a limited v/arranty See dealer lor complete details

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsauto. com

2 M 2 NEICIVY
MOUNTA

I 4 dr. awd. JU!J
Piock

AUTO SALES INC I.995

(V Sclhmj I M'</ ( <//•> (V- inn k

2001 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

I -t dr. auto, air, f>'s, p%. pw,
p-1ocks. p'seats. til!. cruik\ asi.
abs traction. 40,000 miles
WW1M848812

$11,995

2002 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

4 dr. 4x4. auto, air. ps, jvb, pw
piocks, p'seati, ieather. 3 stab
lilt, cruise, cd, alloy wfuds,
M.OOf) miles. \1NrjFJS605Z

$19,995

=>O" 13 South \ \ i -
(,arw<M)(l, \ | <)~OJ!

I SO South \ \ f

.ir\\ ooil. N f 0" 2002 DODGE
INTREPID ES

4 dr, auto, air, p/s, ph, p'w.
p/iocks. pseats. tilt. cruiM. CM>.
cd. alloy whetis. 33.000 miles.
VINI2D888211

$10,995

2000 JAGUAR S-TYPE
V-8. autn. 3i r. p s, pb, pw,
piocki. p'seal.*, leather, tilt.
cruiH'. cass. cd, htateii stats,
mtMjnrixif. unly 37,ftll(i miks.
\1\>Y5~iiilllh

$22,995
2001 JEEP

CHEROKEE SPORT
4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps. pK pv.
pl'.ifki. tilt, truisc, tjss. i.J.
alloy whtelj. uniy 16,iiwi miles.
VIS*]J1II.T>43

$14,995

2001 NISSAN
PATH£F»DER SE

4 dr, 4x4. aut". ur. p>, p r>. p'w.
pWks, tilt, cruisr. ciss. cd.
5 |l h l f

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$18,995
2 0 0 3 CHEVY

TRAILBLAZER LS
4 dr. 4x4, suln, a;r. p -*• pi".
p w, p.'lucks, tilt, cruise, cd.
alluy whft i*. 17.Him milts.

2003 MITSUBISHI
CALANTES

\ dr. jutu, air, p's. p^, p.V
P'locks, tilt, cruise, cd, unl
W> miles. VI

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$12,995

2001 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR SICNATURE
I Jr. aulc, air. ps. pK p.V,
plt-cks, p ,'tats. leather, tilt,
cruise, cass. cd. wocxl wheel.
ni...inri«j<, healeJ stak. 37,000

$2O9495
2M3 CHEVY IMPj

•t Jr. juti>. j i r .

$219895 P$ 13,995
2001 FORD

EXPLORER SPORT
2 dr. 4*4. autn. air. p s, ph. p'w,
plocks. p .'eats, tilt, cruise, cass.
cd. alloy wheels, only 1 S.tfitn

i

$12,595

2000 CHEVY S-10
EXTRA CAB

Aul'j, air, p.'s. pb, p'w. pltic
tt!t, cruise, id. alluy wheels it
]*(«'(• miles. US'«Yl i« i t : !

$9,995

2003 CRIVS1ER CONCORDE
4 dr. auto. air. p s, p.>, p/w.
plocks. p'wats, lift, cruise, cass,
cd.20.iW0 miles. HNH3C665134

$15,995
2003 VOLVO S-40

•) dr, autfi, an. (i'j. pvT). jvV flocks,
pfrits. Icathtr. tilt, cmist. casi.
cJ. mumiK.i. alloy whwls. 18.000
milt*. VIN'Ul'i.L'S.'-'*

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$20,595

2001 VOLVO S-80 T*6
dr, auto, air, p's. p/b, pV, p-iocks,

Ip'seats. leather, till, cruise, cass, cd,
I alloy wheels, heated seats, moonroof,
I only 21,000 miles. VIN#IV129954

$24,995

3 N 1 DODCE CRAND <
Sport, auto, air,
power (

iV995
2000 TOYOTA RAV-4

4 dr. 4x4. auto, air, p/s, (Vb, p/w, piocb.
leather, ti l l , cruise, cass. cd. alluy
wheels, moonroof, only 35,000 miles.
VINIYT869542

$14,995

2 0 0 3 FORD EXPLORER XLT
4 dr, 4i4. auto, air, p's, p/h, pV, piocki.
p/seiti, 3 seaL«, till, cruise, cass. cd.
alloy wheels, dual air, only 19,000 miles.
V1NJ3F661131

$22,995

ii consul TOW « cowmrv in
4 dr, aulo, air, p/s, pfo, p/w, plocks. p/stati,
leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, pewtr dcurs.
pow-er tailgate, healed stats, only 27,000
miles, VTN#1C933482

THIS WEEK!

$18,975
2001 FORD WINDSTAR

4 dr, auto, air, p-'s, pft, p'w, p'locks. tilt,
cruiJt. cass. 3 seats, dual air. 30.000 miles.
V1NM059M52

$11,995

2003 DODGE CARAVAN
SPORT

4 dr. auto. air. ps. p K p'w. piock*. lilt,
cruise, cass, dual air. dual doors only
15,0(10 miles. Y1NMUS61542

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$17,995
2001 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

LIMITED
4 dr. M. auk', air. ps. p\ pV. pl.xks,
p'watj. ieattier. heated seals, tilt, cruise,
cass. cd. alloy whtels, 35.nfl<i miles.

2N1 PONTUC BO
4 dr, auto, air. p/s.
P'stats,

$21,995

2 M t DODCE DUKANCO SLTf
4 Jr. 4x4. auto. air. p's. piv p'w. p l<.<b,
p'statJ. leather, tilt. cruLse, ciss, cd. 3
scats, dual air. M.lmfl miles.

$18,995

Price(i) inclwled) if! costs Io b« paid fcj fti a m m r
except for liMimnj, itjttWios i tun.
Not respoftti&le br I p t n ^ k i l iron.
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Witt) tftrtMJ
drawers. Good condition
great for home office o
student. Only $5. Call Bill
at 9O&25»1265

MUSICAL INtTRAMfNT-
S75. flute. Can M M T t -
Hll

On* 4S pi*c« s«t of dtshes
color bfown with
J40 9O»2729134

PMte
churches & bkJss. Circa
192030. Mint Cond. »15
each. 90&2325511

PRINTER HP855 in VG cond.
All cables. Disks, user
manual, ent/a black ink
cartrtdge, S40 obo. Call
7323813769

SINGER KWI f t t MACHINE
aesk/oench 60 years old
S100 or best offer. Please
call 90&241O663

SLANT FIN 500 baseboards
60"2: 24' 2; and one 20".
*:'ji end covers. Like new
$99 973-5648O47

TRIPP UTE- MoOel PR25a
AC to OC. power supply.
25 amp for ham CB radios
etc, $90 90*527-0009

Warm jackel. black, mens
$25. Gucci Jacket black &
«hite cost $2O0. mens
S50. wool & leather. 732
381-66-18

WMhw $100 Oryat $100. 2
months used. 90S-25&
1981

WHIRLPOOL- Heavy duty
washer and gas dryer.
Runs great, exc. cond.,
ibO each. Cad 9O»232
4057 «nv*pm.

DOUARSTORfONLJNE
www.ttwdokMwotkicom
AutofTiotivo.
Datn, g

Sbfinrcre
golf bag Mens black bag

$35 firm 90»3376674
HAMPTON BAY FAN 4 2 \ re

versible blades & fight 125.
Like New! 908-92*001*

NAUTILUS Tread Cumber
TC50O0- Like new. used
less than 10 limes, ong.
$2200. Asking $1800.
Purchased 10/03. 90S-
78*3429

WASHER- Compact front toad
ing 8 yrs, old, ex. cond
$300 90*2724606

ffinmOUTOM- 175..
Stove/Oven. J50.. Gas
Dryer, $100., Washer,
175.. BR set. inc. chest
desk */boofccase. night
stand, bed w/ twn sz.
headboard, dark finished
wood. $150.. BR set.
natural wood, captains
bed, w/bookcase twin
headboard. matching
chest. $200.. OH table
w/6 chairs, (iron & glass
topi, $150-, 2 end tables &
1 coffee table, {von/glass
top), $75.

FISCHER CONSOLE PIANO
eil. cond.. walnut, great
for student. $800/obo

9M-31MO37

MOUNTAINSIDE MOVING
SALE-220 Queens Lane
(The Woods) Sat. 2/7. 10-
4. Furn., area rugs. HH
furnishings, something fw
everyone & for every room
in your home.

ALL U0NB. FMBt A O H «
TMM& Top cash (ness pd.
8004644671 Of 973425
1538.

1AA CMH tor rectos, rings, toy
cars, pez. dolls, teddy
bears, toys 908-654-
6688

Wants to buy old. rods, reels,
lures, catalogs 908/233-1654

ma TO LOVING HOME
Beautiful, creme. lop-
eared bunny, female
mos. old. Very fnendry.
Giving away due to aller
gies S O » T O » i a M

IS AGtMT PI
PASES md. & corporate
returns & resolves ctf IRrS
problems. Lowesf prices
973-984-2997

.Date 111
Home or Office

For

STIU NEED A WEM4TE?
Affordable sites built for

business/ personal.
*0»MS-243«

ROKRT YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera Wesffietd
Schools. 908- 756-! 120

A U ANTIQUES- or older
futn. DR sets. BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804
A U A N n q U B * MNTAflE

FURNITURE. COLLECTIBLES
1 PIECE OR ALL

CALL 90S-322-25S3
AU CHMA v&itt pay $$$$ fcr

you urwented Chna ftso <te
rjessrm Gfces & anHues.

90^3233873
ALL TOOLS WANTED

New 4 Used
Joe 732/750-9135

ANTIQUES. GLASCWARE,
CHINA. SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCY'S

© 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BYNANCr

WANTED- Someone wfio
does dressmaking and al
terations in their spare
time. M M 4 7 - 9 4 7 9

HELP IN MATHEMATICS to
sic math, algebra 4 geome-
try. Call 908-27&«171

MONDAY MORNHtt INC
Qual i ty C h l l d c a r e

90*«ea4a«4

11AM CLEANUP HousehuM or
oonsir. detns Krmat tw,
rate, free est, 90&2324146

•AROAtN CLEAN-UP
Attics. Basements. Garages

Lite Hauling, 9Q8-686O576

CLEAN UP * LT. HAUL
Free est Insured

7 day service.
l-ttS-711-SMO

AU MNft of houserxid fiji>
tua appfcrces cr rut**/!
removed Rec& 232-0964

f L F A U UP
t Vfc F-fr TH\Hti i AHf
Dumpslcr rental!. Fully
Irtiurad. M * 4 M - T W 0

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est Ins 90&276S377

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est. Call 24&«162

A B L I ELf C T R K
R*Mon»bM>. Lie. 11S00

276-M02 ft 6M-2O8S

ALK EMctfie Contractor
Resi. Comm, Free Est. Ins.
Lie # 9732. 90&755-403O

C Uc.#664?
Borcted & rtued 35 v^. e>p
F . frtercf/ Service, No Jct>

Too Small-908-654-1462

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532. InsuiedFree Est
25 yrs exp. 732-S0S-56*3

GEORGE S FENCING
(Atod Fence) Roe Estimates

Fully Ins. 908206-0505

K n u i l l HCWaHQQQ H00H
Sandma. BwflnWiina,
kwtofcmon. ft— Est.
Fully Ira'd. 732 28} 4451

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refmishing lr>

stdiahon. 15 Years Exp,
FREE Est. 908-272-4261
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Store For Parts. 4 6 * 1440
lOCHr

Garage doors *Operators
Comm'l ResdentkJ
Ffee Esf. 233-3792

BARTEU'S

Top soil. Mushroom Soil.
Stone, Quarry Dust. Wai
Stone. Grinnell Block. RR
Ties . Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

732 3M-1SU.
Bulk Division 90&«S4 1566

S7S Most Homt»

DSGANGLmBIOQ
MC-4U-M14

ACCOMmSHED-Cleaned.
screened & repair. Aver
hie $35-565. 10% OFF

AtSGUnBrdiANMG
S55 Gutter cleaning-clean

& flushed. 973-951-4149

MR DEPENDABLE; Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.

* etc wok t *
fieeea90B4866431

1AAA-HANDY^MN G u e s .
etc.. odd jobs. No job
toosrnoB. (906)276-0771

crwfK/MhwmodMtjj
Cod Many 908-245-28*

A BATHROOM TILE
REPAIR SPECIALIST

• Groutng* CaL*rg» SnrJ
Jobs. Rich 712 38f-MJS

• Carpersrry * Sheet Rock
• Painting. Nobody Can
Bear the Price. Free EST.

Avt 973-379-7354
AUMASSGFCAVNrY

Suspended ceings pattens
& ctoors. Custom mouldngs

& Tnm 90B-296-2770

Classifieds Get Results!

Carpentry: Kitchens,
decks, basements, at-
tics, sheetroclt. Joe
Doman 908/686-3824

C J . CONTRACTING
*dow5« Cccrs* UPartT

•Decks 9O8-245-119I

ontracting
Painting-Paperhangmg

Window Washing
No JoD Too Smalt

Ask For Honey

3-ioetrock, lope SfXKkte
Carpentry * Panting

GW DRVWAU CO.
900-889-8130

2Qyt e*p, r a / e a r e *

WELLS HOME IMPS.
AN types of carpentry wc-ny.

732-396-8667

VWNC'S CLEANING
WE WILL CLEAN IT RIGHT

THE FIRST TIME!
We will clean, revive &

restore your surroundings.
Homes/Offices and More

Prompt, FrUnrJIy *
Prof*»*lonal

AfctdPfcto- JA MASOMrY
Masonry 8t Driveways

Free est. KW-322-4M2

MAPTaUCKtNG
22 yeors exp. & insured

908-454-M40

EXD Men • Low Rotes
We/241-9791 PM00112

A l Rkhart't Pi
Enpenenced. Int./ext.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
7324M1234

OLD OUV PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Ca!l the Old Guy
908/769 8971

AiRflYtftUOTHtas—
Painting & Wallpapering
Ins. Free Est. 906/233-8904

AtSOLUTEKST
MNGftWAUMf

Faux fineries Hock & ptatfer
tipar. neat qucirry work. 15
yr$ exp Mark 90^688-8966

A i l PAINtlNGCO
/E Powerwashmg

Aiurn/Vinyl RefincJWig.
Reat Fu»y hs. 732-388O717
DAVE S PPOfFSVONA,

PAINI JOBS

CftrlEO PLUMBING
HEATING. License 5270

9OB-322-2990

DBVWAii CONMUCR0N
Specioiizing in small jobs.

1 ••00-640-9969

SnowtamovctaLcm
*CCf*iQ 908-261-4919

WE CLEAR MIVEWAVS,
tlOEWAUlS-sartine. Care-
ful reliable service. Call
James. S0MM-T1TO

CAFFMY TREE SERVICE
Pruning. Feeding. Re-

moval. Sofoying. Free
Est. ins 908-8»9-IS*4

HOUSE CLEANING
! lyrs exp. Good rates. Exc

refs Areta 732-382-8«37
HCXBEMDMS-Goodr&f. cv/

Ircr-fx es«penercsd SCB-757
4735 aft 6pm o' Iv. msg

MUG? POWESWASHNS
SuporKjr Quality Snce 1990

908-9254)910

r NEW CREATIONS *
DoaTi & Mcntencnce
Lawns $25.00 & UD

908.322-0075

A l WAYNE P. SCOn
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est. InsU. Refs. 43 yrs.
a famify tausjnesis. Ev«ry f * a
specialty. 73236&5230

GfSFfS Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Est. Futly

Ins Reas. 908-232-3557

INTERIOR PAINTING •
WALLPAPERING

908-241-8754

J&L HOME tMTOVEMENTS

Free Est. 90*4370168
RICH'S PAINTING

interior. Wallpapering.
Powef Washing. Free Est.

908/272-5473

PLASTERING
Sneet Rock- Patching

908-925-2448

BERMANPUJMIINGt
HEATING: R*pahs. Uc

4396. C£* 908^87-4848
MIKE OZERANSKY

Repars & installations
f?es»d. & Comm. Ins

Rumb.Lc. 6461. 732-388-1130

DON-STREEfBIVICE
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
*Fulfy Insured*

DUCAT) 900Sf-CR '96 -
Mint cond,. 4k, corbln
saddle. Fl. exhaust, jet
kit. air box mod.

6O9-424-O484

CA0IUAC SEVILLE SLS »7
• 34K mi., leather ht'd.
seats, chrome wtils, new
tires. 12 disc Bose CD.
mint cond., gar. kept.
$11,500 t73-3T8-M71

t U U M I 0UTMCK '»T -
exc. cond., 67K. green,
auto. 1 owner, $7,2OO

»7»4S4U
WE MJY CAM. WOHEST

PRICE! PAID. MA
RANO ft SONS AUTO
SALES,. INC. 507-13
South Ave., 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

Shop the

No matter whatyou're looking for, begin
your search in the classified section.
Everything from careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you in the

classified ads.

* classified.
first
ths fint pboc to look fa flrvytnop

Wt'vo Slamtd tut Prtctt 01 Evtry VtMcft b Slocfc! OM't m$s TMt SPMW EvMt! Offm 8oM TtrMtH J M m m
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

••Mr 2*04 € • • ¥ « • ! • ¥

-•1O.946
Auto trans, 2 door, 4 cylinder eng, power steering, power brakes, air cond, dual
airbags, bucket seats, rear defrost, 24 hr roadside asst. CD player. MSRP: SI 6,480.
Vin*47142B34. Stk*245O39. Price includes $3500 factory Rebate, 51000 OWsmobile
loyalty rebate (if qual), S400 College Grad Rebate (if aual), $634 Dealer Discount.

I I IW 2OO4 € • • WBSkVBT

A1T.556
Auto trans, 4 door, 6 cyl. power sl&erirvg, power brakes, air cond, dual airbaos, power
windows, p/locks. p/mirr$, cruise, tilt, tint, 24 hr roadside asst, bucket Mats, CD player.
MSRP: S21.075 Vint4E140977. Slki245255. Price includes $1000 factory rebate, $1000
OWsmobileLoyarty rebate frlqua«,SiOOCo«ege Grad Rebate frlquaO, $1119 Dealer Discount

2000 CHEVROUT
f I I

A cylinder, automatic, power steer, power brakes, air conditioning, rr
defrost, airbags, am/fm/cass, tint. 39,788 mi. Vin#Y7439507.

WUHUMIHHU1U!

A1S.64O
Auto trans, 4 door, 6 cylinder eng, power (tearing, power brakes, air cond, dual airbags,
bucket seats, rear defrost, p/w, pdl, p/rrirrs, tilt, 24 hi roadside asst, CO player. MSRP:
$22,140. VinM9201747. Stk#245066. Ptice includes $3500 factory Rebate, S1000 Oldsmobile
loyalty rebate (if qual), $400 College Grad Rebate fil qual), $1351 Dealer Discount.

«wun
VENTURE""

1.35O
Auto trans, 4 door, 6 cylinder eng, power steering, power brakes, air cond, dual airbags,
roof rack, rear defrost, p/w, pdl. tint, tilt, 24 hr roadside asst keyless entry, CD player.
MSRP: $29,140. Vmf 3D32554O. Stk#234654. Price includes $1000 CSdsmobte loyarty rebate
(if qual), $400 College Grad Rebate (if qual), $5390 Dealer Discount.

2001 CHIVROUT

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/windows,
p/locks, airbags, cruise, tilt, tint. 31,553 miles, Vin#16197489.

. ' 15600

17.S44
Auto trans, 2 door, 6 cyl, power steering, power brakes, air cond, dual airbags, power
windows,p/locks,cruise, tilt, 24 hrroadsid*ant wardrtwt, COptoye* MSRftl23,14S.
Vil49281353SftK45253Pi*dS3rMt*$000OtobiLy , ^
rebate (if qual), $400 College Grad Rebate (ii qual), $1451 Dealer Discount.

•IW MUCMVMUf
ASTRO

Auto trans, 3 door, 6 cylinder eng, power steering, power brakes, air cond, dual eJrbapo,
roof rack, rear defrost, p/w, pdl, tint tilt, cruise, 24 hr roadside asst S passenger, CD
player. MSRP: $28,199. Vinll814S076. StM234622. Price includes $1000 OWwnobHe
loyalty rebate (if qual), $400 College Grad Rebate (it qual), S4332 Dealer Discount.

2001 CHIVROUT .'11605
2002 CKVROUT

IHAMM
2001 CHIVROUT

VAN
Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags,
tint, am/fm/cass. 13,645 mi. Vin#31154703.

Auto trans, 6 cylinder, power steering, power brakes, 4 door, air
cond, 4 wheel drive, leather,. 32,430 mi. Vin*12144436.

MNUUUWTV M I M U !
tULUWN M i l HO«U

MON tfara raiDWft 9AM-VPM
MW IHWf fflf vNf 49 IMfl!

CHEVROLETONI Mil l MSTOf IXIT 137
•UHN

Auto trans, 6 cylinder, power steering, power brakes, air cond, p/locks,
p/w, rear def, airbags, cruise, tilt. 24,922 mi. Vin«19179035.

'21900
Auto, 6 cylinder, 4WD, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags,
keyless entry, roof rack, p/w, pdl, pmirfa. 14,607 mi. Vln#22261126.

10 WEST WESTFIELD iffE.

ROUTE 28

•08241-1414
VISIT OUR W U SIT! MB

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only *0% financing on select new vehicles
in stock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates, §Option avail with approved credit. To qualify for college graduate rebate must have graduated
from an accredited 4 year college within the last 6 months. To qualify for Olds Loyalty rebate requires purchase of an Oldsmobile between 1996 - 2001 or leased new
prior to 12/13/00. Photos used for layout purposes only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

a* classified-
first
IDS m pilOt 10 MR Hf wmfOBg

PREPRINT COORDINATOR/
RECEIVING CLERK

NJNPuiMt% SmemBeLooium
Full-time position available to receive, track, set-up
preprinted advertising inserts for weekly newspa-
pers. Other duties: prepare mail reports and inser-
tion orders. Requirements: computer literacy
Word, Excel), ability to learn how to use a forklift
(will train) and ability to manually lift up to 50 lbs,
on a limited basis. Good communication skills and
attention to detail are also required. This position
works with related departments throughout the
company (no travel involved). Competitive salary &
benefits.

Respond by FAX:
(908) 575-6713
DonLmars,

or email to
dlewars@njnpublishing.com

ADVERTISING
*

We are looking for an advertising
sales professional for a full-time

Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our
Somerville office. Established

territory with good customer base
and room to grow. The right

candidate will have advertising sales
experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.

Must be able to work within
deadlines. Salary plus commission,

excellent benefits, and 401k.

For a confidential interview, call
Carol Hladun at 908.575.6734
or fax mume to 908.S75.6726

The largest weekly
newspaper group in

New Jersey
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Shop the
classified ads

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your

search in the classified
section. Everything from

careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you

in the classified ads.

classified
the first place to look for everything

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

356-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Pea pack

(9O8) 234-0143
GMC

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8757 I
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCC
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6T19

CHRVSLH SEMHNO JXI-
"96- Conv.- Btk. 118K
hwy. rmi. bgcted 56700.

fcfcfcf tii T7-4
cyl. . auto. kDadBd67KmL
S&SOVoba 9CW19-1866.

"HtCUVT COUWW AWT
m - exc. cond, 120K.
S 1000/Obo 908 *̂47-7443
ask for Greg.

ACUtA S3 Cl 11 "01 - exc.
cond., 56K. sfvr w / t * Ithr.
7 yr/IOOK Trcxw. VMiTy. d
power. 6 CD. h f d seaf&
S l W t m 7 U «

MUM U1TTHI
M l tUvw, 2JK, toadad,

•M-3174M*
ACUfAuGfM) tS Cot4M>

' 9 0 - 5 spd. man.,
leather int., snrf.. CD.
ad. cood.. asking $4000
W435-2887

•MW MM. SMI Sedan,
black. 4 dr. mint. Prem.
Pfcg.. 23K ra. leather,
loaded. Reduced $29,500.
warranty. Cay W-21M40T

kMW U « •«• - green w/
tan, 50K, prem. * winter
p*gs., 6 CD player. fVJy
booed exc. cord,
$19,000 90t-276-M44

iMw 733M 14 - 150k.
Bronzit. betas leather.
Needs work, 51,750/
ooo. 9O«-23W»I2

M#W » '96 - 20.000 ml,,
orig. owner, gar'd.. sil-
ver exc. cond., wood
veneer. 6 CD player,
loaded $14,000 W -
232-1101

•UICK LE SAME *96-
4dr, ps. pb. pw, 105k.
great cond.. $3,300.

9M-5U-0741
WMCH PAdK AVE. ' M • fully

loaded, 11OK. exc. cond.,
1 owner. J3.500

732-4CS-1MC
•UrCK REGAL S3 - 2 dr.

taupe. 71K. inspected
until '05. S700 901-234-
2S6S

CMif-
•03- Peorl White. 26K
miles, garaged. Senior
owned. $291)00. o/b/o.
732-381-0102

CHMOUT CAVMBt &4
2001 - exc. cond.. 5 spd.
ail power, mnrf, blue.
53K. asking S7975, «6-
241-1333

CHEW •»»
black on black leather,
6 spd 23(C 345 hp, prtstlne
cond.. S25.000/obo 9C"
l6»4O21t9»273^S72

CHRVSIER CONCOK)~DQ
•96 - fully loaded, ali
power, leather int.. 90K.
$3.600/obo 90S-464-41S6

CHRYSLER TOWN ft COON-
TRY '92 - all WD. leather,
all power, ad. cond.,
98K. 908-997 M M

OOet 6AANO CARAVAN
If "96 - 90K. mostty hwy.
quad seating, exc.
cond., $4000/obo 90»-
654-5130

HONDA ACCOM) EX ft
Coupe. 5 Jpd, 107K.
exc. cond. 1 ownec. all
mainf. rec.. $4900 «tt-

HONDA ACCOM) EX
green.. 72K.. outo_
askingS8,S00

*MHM7
HONDA CMC EX fS

ireat_ cond. 65K $4200,
" "It

tmrnn jto-93- 7SK hi
miles, black, pun. sun
roof, leather interior, all
power, very clean In and
out. $4900.
TIM

t*md. 6
cyl.. 4x4.102K hwy mi., U>
. to*. Stops. TjTted windows.
S6.000/obo. 908668483O

OLD5 MAVADA t 4 - all
WD. Limited edition.
64K. ad. cond.. $4900.
Call: *M-«fO-ll*Q

'98- ex. cond, 44K mi.,
black, fully loaded, tthr.
Int.. sun roof. $12,500.
o/b/o. Ask for Dorninick
«0t-2M-27M

MAZDA MUTA *M - red.
stick, fair cond.. 79K
funs great. $2600 908-
789-9071

KNZ E320 4-
MATIC-f * Perfect con..
35K pampered miles, sun-
roof, alloy wtwels. AWD.
loaded, like new. Asking
$23,000. tM-27»lJ77

MUCtDCS KNZ E320 "VS
Wagon block. exc.
cond.. asking $16,000

90»2774M3
MCRCEDfS C2M *96-

absokjtely ike new. 79K
rrt. S

MEtCEDES E320 '97 exc
cond.. block, snrf, ASa
traction control CD COBS..
PS PW. leather int.. 68.800
rri.. $ 18.900 973~88cV3742

MERCURY TtACEt *«4- low
rnileaae. SI600. o/b/o.
9M-7S7I2M

IMACURT VILUMUI * • •
7«K, nrim cood., $M0OV
ubu—IT— m i

MffSIMlSHI ECUHE 9#
S5500 firm, exit 136 GSP.
Call Erik 732MI-1791

MSSAN MAXIMA GU 99
Uke new. V6. leather, atl
power, power moon
roof, CD. 75K mi..
SI0.000. o/b/o. 90»-
241-5790

OLDS CUTLASS CICRA S-
"93- S9K mi., immac. In
& out. full power.
S370O 712-2»-mO

KaKMI
4 dr.. 73K mi., loaded,
very good cond..
$4.400/obo 908-272-4163

OLDtMOIILE CUTLASS
CKUSet SW t h r e a t
corxJ.. 76K mi., pw. pdls.
ABS. S2.5OO. «7>4aS

'99- 4 dr.. auto, loaded.
82K rrt, i«S00- Cranford
Location. f0l-272-4"97

n«w roof, «J. cond.[
$1900/000 908-241-8069

SATUW S U **r>lu*e
model. 4 dr., A/C & spd.
pdl., pw etc.106»<. mi
exc. cond.
$3,000 000

LEOACV 0UTMCK-
•96- ex. cond.. AWD. auto,
AC. alarm, CD. 101 K mi.,
$52O0. »4O*7170

tC- AWD- auto. AC. ABS
al power, cruse, otoy.
29< nri, S16.75O. o/b/o.
V73-2IM3M

TOYOTA CANNY L£ ' »74
dr.. Exc. cond.. 64K mi.,
AT, A/C, pw. ABS. sec. de-
vice. S6.700./obo. 90»

TOYOTA CAMVY LE '99 •
40K+. ad. cond.. $7500
days 212-444-1896. 906-
317-9166 eves

TOYOTA CEUCA QTS 2000
36K. black fully loaded,
leattwr int.. exc. cond..
asking $11.5O0

7a£MO47
TOYOTA CEUCA-LE 97- 2

dr.. block, ail power.
CD, 80K mi.. $6500. 90S-
24S-74I7

TOYOTA COROLLA DX *9S
very ad. trans.. 4 dr. I05K,
$3.20O/obo Please call

90S-M4-4U1

TOYOTA n t C t l -94-4 spd
new clutch, only 88K
ml., yours for S2.25O
Please call 906-232-
8056

WOLKSWACCN JETTA ' t »
59K, p/w. p/rJ. p/l. cd
player, leather. $9500/
obo. SOS-TOS4M7S

VOLVO '«7-240 series. 4
dr., manual, exc. cond..
S1.200/obo.901 SX 0747

VW iCTTA OU '01- 5 spd.,
lesther. moon roof. tux.
pkg. Very sharp car 34.5
k miles. $12,500.
2SM373

VW PASSAT G U '99- V6
man., silver, loaded, blk
Ither int.. CD. exf. warr,
(07/06). 61K mi. ex
cond. $11500. 201-281-
36M

MERCEDES 450 Si 75
Conv,. 2 tops. alum,
wtils., ad cond. Priced
for quick sole. 908-259-
0620

D-3

- CHOKMUEE
LARCOO 'H -4WO. 55K.
gold, exc. cond., $11,999
9082336518 after 6pm

CHEVY BLAZER LT'95-4x4.
leather, all powef. 6 CD
player, asking $6,000
732-382-0895 after 4 pm

CHEVY SUMWSAN I $00
LS* *00- Very good
cond.. 29K mi.. $;
908-6S4-71S0

FOBD tXHOmON XLT V7-
black. 71K m. loadea
leather seats VCR/Video,
6 CD changer. 3rd seat
greaicond $13CC0/obo
«»65d39&9

'91 Eddie
tJauer 4»«i. 190K. loaded,
great mecnanical cond.
$2300. 90t>322«2S7

K » 0 EXPLOMR UMinD-
'94- Auto U5V mi. o :|
power. CD. ong. owner,
$4360 908-M8-2B4S

SUZU TtxKtpvr -94-
manual, dark blue. e»c.
cond. 103K. S4J50

C a l 908-232-3464

DOOOE RAM 1500 2002
black conversion Van. tan
teathei int. vv/wood grain,
Sherrod pkg,. 12K *JB brand
new, $33,000 732 J4O1965

FORD WINOSTAR LX 99-
65K mi., loaded mint
cond, asking $6,300.
Call 906-522-061)

CHEVROLET VENTURE MINI
VAN '00-6 pass. 55K mi.

freat shape. asking
10.000. Make a rcasonable

Oiler. 908-27 7-O363

CHEVY VENTURE EXT- 01-
7 pass., an power,
loaded, runs great,

?ood cood, 34K mt.
15.000 o/b/o 9O8-6W-

9499

WHEELS 4 CHARITY FOUN-
DATION. ACCEP1ING IX>
NATIONS OF CARS.
BOATS. TRUCKS. VANS
AND COMPANY VEHICLES.
FREE AND FAST TOWING.
IRS TAX FORMS, AP
PRAISALS AND RECEIPTS

remove / free pick-up.
Call <?08-22O::8672

Donate Vow Car lo Ju-
R• • MatwtM

••arch foundation
and your donation
can help children
fighting diabetes. Tax
deductible and* free
towing. Please call 1-
600-578-040*

CHILD CARE
PT. (or 13 yj. aid West-
field- 3-6pm M-W. n««d
car. DL. ref.'s. LL
Hshping. CaM aftor 7pm
at M4V301-O292

CONTENTS OF HOUSE
SALE-Set. 2 /7 , 3am-3prn.
933 Raritan Rd., Clark.
Fum.. antiques, cameras,
housevwares & lots of odd
& ends.

ESTATE SALE
* ST LORI PALMER *
Sat. F«b. 7~, 9:3O-4
(Snow Date Sunday)

271 Pembrook Rd.. Moun
tainsid« (Off Rt. 22 W or
Ne* Providence Rd. to
Apple Tree to Force to
Sale). Complete contents
of home filled with fum.,
txic^orac + LOADS MORE!
Mahog. Desk. 5Os DR.
BRs. LR. TV. Art. BOOKS,
Tools. 2003 Cadillac
Seville STS. All Must Go!

NHEDTOriT T
YOUR TILL

Read the
Classifieds

Open the
Classifieds

for
SERVICES

YOU
NEED
Today!

Public Notices
on Line

www.njpublicnotices.com
Your online source for

public notices in New Jersey

Iff Honda's Used C v
Annex Is Now Open
• New Jersey's Newest Certified Honda Headquarters

• Over 75 New Arrivals - All Makes & Models

• Low Introductory Prices u

- Low Rate Financing • C^r

WE'RE NOT A BANK, BUT WE AUWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY!

RT.22E.,NO.PLAINFIELD

L I N C O L N MERCURY

SAVE$4820•Tat Wheel
•Cruse Control
-fleai Dctoggei
•Tinted Glass
•DuaiAifbaas
•STKMM10
•VINMX6I056C
•MSRPS25.615

•Po*«r Steenng
•Pov*ef Brakes
•Povrer Vfmdowslocks
•Powei Seal
•Air Con<*ti«Kng
•AWf M Stereo CD

Price ind S1320 Thomas *scount, S3000 customer rebate 4 $500 owner loyalty rebate H qual

LINCOLN LS SEDAN SAVE
*66i15•AMTM Stereo CD

•Tilt Wheel
•Cruise Control
•Rear Deloggei
•Leather Intenor
•SIKMX13
•V1NMY641795
•MSRPJ37.O10

•V6 Engine
•Automatic Trans
•Ptwer Sleenng

Brakes
•Power Window slocks
•Power Seats

Price ind. $2615 Thomas discount, S3000 customer rebate 4 $1000 Conquest rebate il.qual

LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
>VB Engine •Tnlsd Glass
•Aulanatic Trans wOD "flear Oefujgw
•p owe Steering

•Crusff Control
•Leather Intenor

•Power Seats
•Powrjf Trunk

•VINMYS3SM7
•WSRP 142.05S

Price ind. $2760 Thomas rJscount, $4000 customer rebate S $1 OOO owner loyalty rebate it qual

Located 100 Yards West of Our New Car
Showroom in the Eastbound Lane

908-668-9838
viphoncia.com

Mon • Fri 9am - 9pm, Sat Sam - 8pm

369 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, NJ

Prices ind all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp for typos. "0°o avail on
select models. Subject to approval by primary lending source. Rebates in lieu ol linancing. See dealer for details. Programs subject to changes

4 due to early advertising deadline. All prices & pymts Incl all applicable customer rebates & incentives. All reb go back to dlr.

THOMAS
It \ \tltl* f f l i l l l I

Shop Our Entire Inventory at: wfww.tlmc3rs.com

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

/ o APR

FINANCING
dPre Ow rt*d Vfhidoi It quotif i«-(f

10 UNITED W M I
•141PMNT MSKCTIIN ON UNCOLNS

•H5NINTINSHGTIIN0N MERCURYS

1999 Mercury Grand Marquis
V6. automatic trans, pwr str/'brk./wind'locks/seats,
AIR. AM'FM slereo cass. lilt, cruise, r clef. tint.
57,198 mi. STK #4M395A. VIN #XX685501

2001 Ford Focus ZX3 Coupe
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/Drtc'wind'locks. AIR,
AM.'FM stereo CD. tilt, ciuise. r del, tint, dual
airbags. 30,704 mites. STK *MP1 VIN (*1R 160054

2002 Mercury Sable
VB. automat ic t r a n s m i s s i o n , power s teer ing
brttwindiockimirr seal AIR. AM FM stereo CD. tilt, cruise
control, r del. tint. 22.846 mi. STK *3P1O5. VIN «2G65127I

2001 Mercury Mountaineer Monterey SUV
Ve, auto irans. pwr st'.tHk/wind'iocks/seats/lrunk.
AIR, AM F?»1 slereo CD, tilt, cruise, r del, lint, leath,
moonrt t7 421mi STK #3P109. VIN #1UJ10794

2003 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
VS. auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind lock^'seats. AIR,
AM'FM stereo cass lilt, cruise, r del. tint, leath,
19,109 mi. STK #3P1O2. VIM #3X650966

1999 Lincoln Navigator 4x4 *
V8. auto trans, pm str brlvwindlocks seals. AIR. AM.FM
Stereo CD chngr, tilt, cruise, r del, leatti. moonr*. chrome
whls. 53.806 mi, STK H4N7A. VIN HXLJ2S997

2002 Lincoln Town Car Signature *
4 dr, V8, aulo trans, pwr strAHk/wind/locks/seats. 3
AIR. AM/FM stereo cass, tilt, cruise, r def. leath,
30,364 mi, STK «3P112, VIN S2Y633771

2003 Mercury Mountaineer AWD
V8, automatic transmission, power
str/brk/wind/locks/seats/trunk. AIR, AM'FM
Stereo CD, till cruise, r def, lint, leath int. only
8512 mt. STK X3P129. VIN K3ZJ24916

369 South Ave. E.,Westfield, l\J
908-232-6500
— www.tlmcars.com —
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Automotive/Classified
How to beat
the stress of
renting a car

(ARA) - If you're traveling by
plane in the coming months,
chances are you'll be renting a
car when you land. Driving an
unfamiliar vehicle in an unfa-
miliar city in winter weather
conditions can be stressful. But
with a little foresight, you can
be prepared and relaxed.

Before You Go
Your safety preparations

should begin when making
your rental reservations. While
you want to get a good deal,
you also want a good car. Web
sites such as that operated by
Consumer Reports can provide
information on car safety rat-
ings. "Your insurance company
may also have safety statistics
on various makes and models,"
says Jeff Beyer, senior vice
president and chief communi-
cations officer of Farmers
Insurance.

Rent a car that is suited to
your needs. If you are traveling
with a family of four and lots of
luggage, a compact car may
not have enough room. Also,
make any special requests
when you arrange your reser-
vation. For example, if you
know you will need a child's
car seat for your two-year-old,
be sure to reserve one early --
don't expect one to be avail-
able on the spur of the moment
when you arrive to pick up
your car.

When You Pick Up Your Car
Check the contract to make

sure you're getting the rate

and the car you were promised
when you made the reserva-
tion. Ask the agent what to do
if the car breaks down. If
you're not sure how to get to
your destination, request a
map and driving directions
from the agent.

Once at the car, do a quick
check for any damage; if you
spot anything significant, call
it to the. attention of the rental
company before you take the
car off the lot, so you won't be
penalized for damage you did-
n't cause.

Before You Leave the Lot
Familiarize yourself with the

car: be sure you know how to
work the headlights, turn sig-
nals and interior lights. Check
the windshield wipers to make
sure they work and that there
is washer fluid; you don't want
to get caught in rain or snow
with bad wipers.

Adjust the seat and mirrors.
Check the seatbelts; is there
one for every passenger? Are
they easy to latch and unlatch?
If you like to listen to the radio
as you drive, tune in a local sta-
tion that meets your tastes
before you hit the road.

Enjoy Your Visit
Because rental cars are

attractive targets for thieves,
remove all valuables from the
car when it is parked, if possi-
ble. If you have to leave your
luggage or other property in
the car, lock it in the trunk, out
of sight.

The 2005 Ford Mustang and the 2005 Nissan 350 are two examples of contemporary concept cars.

Concept cars coming back in style
(NAPSI)-It's auto show season.

That means it's also time for com-
parison-shopping if you're in the
market for a new car or truck, or
want to gawk at the latest con-
cept cars from here and abroad.

Concept-car styling exercises
have been stars of the show cir-
cuit since the '50s, when GM put
bubble-topped, jet-fighter-
inspired dream machines in its
"Motorama" exhibits. Back then
some dream cars became real-the
Corvette was a Motorama ear-but
more often they were used to

introduce styling elements that
might appear on later models.

Concept cars have changed
over the years. Many of today's
dream cars are thinly disguised
prototypes of eventual produc-
tion models. That this new breed
of concept cars is more "real" is
both a blessing and a curse. If
you're really turned on by a pro-
totype, you may be able to drive
one some day.

Well, you don't have to wait.
There were 1,500 "concept" vehi-
cles on display at SEMA Show in

Las Vegas. Some, like Ford's
Mustang GT and the Hummer
SUT, were factory-built sneak
peeks of future models. But oth-
ers were grassroots dream
machines based on current pro-
duction vehicles. These cars
could be built right now, not
sometime in the future, using
performance parts and acces-
sories available today.

For example, American Racing
Equipment mounted its newest
wheels-measuring 28 inches in
diameter-on a Hummer H2 and

earned the distinction of having
the biggest production rims at
the show. Other Hummers were
so radically low they literally
scraped the ground.

Sports cars more to your taste?
The SEMA Show was full of
winged Nissan 35OZs, tur-
bocharged Mazda Miatas, and a
V-8 powered Ford Focus that pre-
viewed an engine conversion kit
coming next year.

Sport-compact performance is
the hottest automotive enthusi-
ast segment going.

Internet site can help you find proper vehicle
(NAPSI)-A new Web-based

tool is helping seniors, people
with disabilities and caregivers
to more easily identify vehicles
that can best handle specific
mobility needs. Through a
series of questions, the tool lets
customers choose which vehi-
cles are most appropriate for
them.

By guiding customers through
an Internet-based process to

help them make more informed
purchase decisions, the GM
Mobility Advisor furthers the
company's commitment to cus-
tomers with mobility needs.
This online application helps
customers select vehicles by
asking them a series of ques-
tions about their accessibility
needs. Based on their respons-
es, they are apprised of poten-
tial GM vehicle solutions.

"Quality information that
addresses specific needs, placed
in the hands of the consumer,
wilt allow them to make good
decisions to keep them more
independent, mobile and
active," said Mark Hogan, group
vice president, Advanced
Vehicle Development.

"The information provided
will enable the customer to
select a vehicle that better

meets their needs and provides
a valuable service for seniors,
people with disabilities and
caregivers," said Jim Kornas,
director of mobility product
development.

The GM Mobility Advisor was
developed in a combined effort
between General Motors, iCan,
AIC and XFI. To learn more,
visit www.gmmobilityadvisor
.com or www.gm.com.

•MP
Through our dealer trade agreement and auction transactions

we are able to make available 75 factory auction fresh vehicles
up to 6 0 % O F F their original MSRP! Hurry, these vehicles

will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis!
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AN AMBttCAN REVOLUTION 2B7B RT. 22W. Onion, MM O7O83
mica wet. u i COST TO K M M »r THE CONSUMER EXCEPT UC, MO., TAXIS a MNK FIE. MICES VALID FROM n HOURS OF PUSUCMION. AU. PAYMENTS IUCO ON HMMMT LENDER APPROVAL, DM « LSASE WOUUMS muter TO CMAMBE WITHOUT NOTICE, CALL DEAUR FOR un*ns. LESSEE RESPORSMLE FOR WEAR A M TEAR.
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